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THE days of the big, old mansion on the farm are gone.
-Butyou can still have a lot of house in a small package
if you plan it as carefully as have the Herman Gan

oungs, of RookS: county. When you drive up to this home,
east of Plainville, your guess is the one-story brick house
probably contains 6 rooms. Then you are amazed to find
instead of 6, there are 14 big, useful rooms that make this

� house a-.model for pleasant and enjoyable family living.
Since the Ganoungs moved into their new, home, more
than 1,000 visitors have gone thru it to study its many
features. \"

.

The basement is the key te, the size and usefulness of
the. home.!ibI1u careful planning, the basementIs finished
o�-into_l'.•�s matching the"'l, rooms on -the ground floor,
The full basement contains kitchenette, Iarge recreation.
room,:"3 :bedrooms, combination washroom and sewing"
room, and fruit and vegetable storage room. The'-wash
room, equipped with an automatic washer, also serves as

furnace room. A shower room completes the basement.
A favorite spot for the family is the recreation room.

.It is �uipped with easy chairs, ping-pong table, record
player, and fireplace. The table can be taken put fordane
ing or if the family or friends wish to gather around a

cozy fire. [Conti;tued em Page 24]

• Six More Master Farmers � ••• • • •

THIS COMPACT .n" .ttractiv. farm hom.....
10""'" •••h. H.rm.n 6on.unt f.mlly,yR_ks
county, c.n•• lns 14 bl. r_ms, countl....h.
finish." b.s.m.n'.

:_ .. .s

A WIDE PICTURE wln....w In .ho Ganoung living
room glv.. • ..••u.,ful vl.w '0 .h. .al'. H.r.
Mrs. Ganoung vlsi.. wl.h J.hn Do'lon, Rooks
county ex••nsl.n •••n••

AN ATTRACIIVE fir.pl.c••Iw.y. "raw••tten
.'.n of visitors In .h. Ganoung hom•• Mor••h.n
1,000 visitors have vl._" .h. h.m. since .he
�mlly mov." Into h January 6, 19S0.

• ••••••• Page 4
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ALL
THREE'
extra
traction
features
make it your wisest
"look-ahead" buy

Only SUPER-SURE-GRIP gives you these extra-traction advantages --: at
no extra cost! Plus extra-long wear, doubly important now because you may haveto use today's tires for a long time to come. That's why the latest nationwide sur
vey of farmers shows SUPER-SURE-GRIP to be the best-liked tractor tire inAmerica!

1. GOODYEAR SURE-GRIP
ACTION. Goodyear lugs are set closer
at the shoulder than at the' center. This
exclusive design provides a vise-like grip
that holds the soil in the ground, giving
the lugs greater traction than curved
lugs that "plow out" the soil. Result
Goodyears pull where other tires don't/

2. STRAIGHT-BAR LUGS. Because
Goodyear lugs are set straight as a ruler,
they have greater traction area than lugs
that toe in. Result: Goodyear lugs thrust
against the soil with equal force from
center to shoulder, giving better traction
both forward and backward-"the great
est pull on earth!"

3. EXTRA-LONG WEAR. Since
Goodyear's SURE-GRIP lug action holds
th,e soil firmly in the ground, skid,
slippage and abrasion are greatly
reduced. Goodyear's famous O-P-E-N
C-E-N-T-E-R self-cleaning lugs have no

mud-catching hooks or cups. The result is
smoother riding, less slip, far longer life!

Super.8ure-Grlp--T,M. The Good)'�ur Til" & Hi'hl "I' (;OJn1pllny, Akroq. oe.-.
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I·NSECTICIDES

�,#;11111r1/
The surest way to more profitable
seed crops is to kill the bugs. Grass.
hoppers, Iygus bugs, weevils, leaf.
hoppers, beetles and others always
seem to be at hand to feed at your
lxplnse. YQu can get them out of
your crops and "out of your hair,"
quickly and inexpensively with
Niagara quality controlled insecti
cides. The cost per acre 'is but a

fraction of the increased return. See
your dealer now and ask for Niagara
materials by name. Their full strength
kill powerwillmake you glad you did.

.�.------------------..

:. NIAGARA PROVED' PRODUCTS :
: fOR LEGUME CROP INSECT CONTROL :
I Uquld Hlato" (DDT) 33 •
• HI to 10 Oval (I""" DDT)

ChiD' Kif (Chlo,dane).
• a" ,V7V MIscible •
• Ta"ak" (Ta"aphen.) ChiD, Kil S Dusl •
• MIsclbl. •
.•...------ ------._..•

!i.!'!!!N·
fOOl MACIII.., AIID CIIlMlUl co.POuno.

·1IIIIIIUP01lT.... 'I.. • arch·

f!J'_d, Calif.. Jadl_Yllt., Fla.,
Ta""a, flo., 'ompano, flo.,
New 0rI_ La., ·G,.envill.,
Mlu., Harling.... T."., Canadian "

•.-...,., HIAGAIIA allAND· mSPIIAY CO., LTD., Iurllnglon,
,Chrtarla. .

.

Qulle Action CONCR.".
...OCK MllCHIN.

Quick in Action

Low In Cost

High in Production

Vibrator Typ.

PERFECT

BLOCK

'rill fir Utlllllri

··Manul.cturen
and DI.trllMlt....
of QualllJ' Prod.
ueta tor over 30

Yean"

D.al., ,.,,1'0,1.. Avallabl.

THI ••IICO C••,••,
100 No ......... It. LeIII, I, Me.. Ph. CAINIIIy 1111

",... r , ":;.�
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Study Value � JtH 2() (�51 (�l
\ � M"NHt:.TI'" ;;::

of Irrigation \ �� ."�

VALVE of irrigation in the Kano;o� �'"
;\. g hiSlis area is being determined in a .' -

� Innew project being developed on the

',..." .' a

CO eeH. A. MaIm and Son farm, near Bridge-
-.port, northeast of Lindsborg. �o_H. E. Myers, head of the Kansas' �State College agronomy department,

'

C EERIOrecently announced several agencies

• t\\ '.
. s.,..are co-operatingwith the Maims on the � ,

project. These include the Kansas State
College Extension service, the college

.
'. �

experiment station, Bureau of Recla
mation, Soil Conservation Service, Bu-
reau of Plant Industry, Soils and Agri- .

cultural Engineering, and the Bureau
of Agricultural Economics. A technical
committee will be, responsible fo.r de
velopment of the farm for irrigation.
Forty-five oUts 275 acres are irrigable.
The committee is to supply such

equipment as 'pipe and irrigation pump
and technical servle'es to design' and lay
out the land for gl)adlng. It will recom
mend crop varieties; cultural practices,
and weed and-insect control practices.

Th� MaIms �n,d'the technicians plan
to develop a livestock and general pur
pose .farm to replace' the large-scale.
wheat operation previously practiced.
Crops to be grown'under the new plan
include corn and sorghums for grain
and silage, oats, ,alfalfa, brome grass,
sweet clover a.nd· Sudan pasture. Live
stock is to start 'with 32 calves and 35
stock cattle, •

"

.':"
'

There are sev�r� goals the techni
cians are shooti,Dg for under irrigation.
These ·are 120-bushel corn, 25 tons an

acre of forage sorghum silage, 6 tons
of alfalfa an acre, 100 bushels an acre
from oats regularly-apaoed, 60 bushels
an acre' wide-spaced oats; 120 bushels
an acre from grain sorghums, and corn
silage 18 tons an acre.
Results of the project, to extend thru

1955, will Be used to establish the value

0 C L h������gationaIOngtheSmokyHillriVer -the �T EREA t at
Aldrin Effective

Grasshopper Control
Aldrin, an agricultural insecticide,

is highly effective in controlling certain
insects, such as grasshoppers and boll
weevils. C. H. Kitselman, Kansas State
College veterinarian, states no harm
ful effects were observed in cattle and
sheep fed alfalfa hay which had been
sprayed with the insecticide in recom

mended doses and which retained resi
dues of aldrin .

Value of Her.' Sire
A herd sire is worth 4 times the value r - '1.

of one of the best cows in the herd.
C. W. McCampbell, Kansas State Col- .o
lege animal husbandryman, says a
stockman with cows worth $250 each
could afford to pay $1,000 to $1,250
for a herd sire, assuming the herd
sire had been proved. If the cows are

worth $1;000 each, their owners could
afford a $4,000 or $5,000 sire. Since
the amount to be paid for sires changes
with cattle prices, the formula will
work from year to year.

Senator (:;apper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 12:30

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.
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needs NQ Cooking!
* * *'

Yes ... a ready-to-eat OAT CEREAL�
·with awhale ofa lot of€GO power!

BeHy Crocker of General Mills, America's first lady of food,
says: "A nourishing breakfast is a must for busy people and

active children. And what more delicious start for a good
breakfast than Cheerios, milk and fruit?" You'll love the

fresh-toasted flavor of this different

oat cereal ... ready-to-eat ... shaped like
crunchy little doughnuts, Get a large,
family-size package of Cheerios today t



Six �ore �aster Farmners
Namned by Kansas Farmner

Carl L. Grimes

SIX Kansas farmers reached the pin
nacle of farm recognition June 6,
when they were named Master

Farmers of 1950. The 6 men are Lau
rence J. Hoover, Junction City; George
J. Fuhrman, Atchison; Glen Paris,
Dighton; Ralph W. Tuttle, Ulysses;
Herman Darnauer, Goodland, and Carl
L. Grimes, Alton.
Announcement of these awards was

made earlier over Radio Station KSAC,
Kansas State College, Manhattan, and
in the Topeka Daily Capital, by Dick
Mann, associate editor of Kansas
Earmer magazine, which sponsors the
annual Master Farmer project. This
year the Kansas State College Exten
sion service assisted in the program.
The evening of June 6, the new Mas

ter Farmers and families were honored
guests at a recognition banquet on the
Kansas State College campus, where
they received their Master Farmer cer
tificates and medals from Raymond H.
Gilkeson, editor of Kansas Farmer. Dr.
F. D. Farrell, president emeritus of
Kansas State College, was the princi
pal speaker on the program.

From All Sections of State
The 1950 winners of Master Farmer

awards represent all sections of the
state. Carl L. Grimes, Alton, and Her
man Darnauer, Goodland, represent the
northwest district; Ralph Tuttle, Ulys
ses, and Glen Paris, Dighton, the south
west district; George J. Fuhrman,
Atchison, and Laurence J. Hoover,
Junction City, the eastern district. The
1950 class is the first class chosen on
a district basis, and the first class in
several years containing more than 5
members.
Eighty-seven top Kansas farmers

representing as many counties were in
the running for 1950 Master Farmer
awards. These 87 candidates were
chosen to represent their counties by
special county committees. The 87
county candidates then were judged on
a district basis, with 15 going on to the
state finals from which the final 6 were
selected. The state committee makmg
final selections was composed of R. I.
Throckmorton, dean of agriculture,
'Kansas State College; O. W. Lynam,
Burdette, 1950 president of the Kansas
Live Stock Association, and Roy Free
land, Topeka, secretary of the,State
Board of Agriculture.
As usual, in making the awards,

members of the committee dtd not
choose the.biggest farmers in Kansas,
nor those who may have made the most
money. Instead, they looked for farm
ers who best exemplified a well-bal
anced farming program, desirable home
life and church and community leader-
ship.

.

4th of July Fun
A little planning in advance will

make the Fourth of July gather
ings of families and friends happy
and memorable events. Our leaf
let, "Fourth of July Frolic," lists
games, stunts and refreshments.
Please address Entertainment Edi
tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, t;nclosing 3c.

Herman Darnauer

The Master Farmer program was
started by Kansas Farmer in 1927 and
classes have been picked each year ex
cept for a period duringWorld War II.
Here is a summary of the farming

and community activities of the 1950
Kansas Master Farmers:

George J. Fuhrman, Atchison-Mr.
Fuhrman owns a 240-acre hill farm in
Atchison county. His outstanding
achievement has been to take this farm,
which was not paying taxes because of
poor soil and, thru a program of ter
racing, strip-cropping, and legume ro
tations, build it up to where his crop
yields now run twice the county aver
age. At least one third of the farm is
kept in ren clover-more when possi
ble. Terraces on the farm are protected
on the upper side by brome grass strips
that act as buffers against erosion.
Rotations using red clover vary with
condition of soil. Thinner soil is alter
nated with wheat and red clover. Better
soil gets a rotation of com one year,
oats one year, wheat one or 2 years,
then back to red clover.
In community life Mr. Fuhrman has

been a Sunday school superintendent,
church steward, church trustee, high
school trustee,.grade school boardmem
ber, state president of the soil con
servation supervisors, president of .the
county Farm Bureau, and a 4-H 'Club
leader. He also is serving as a corres
ponding member of the Hoover Com
mission. The Fuhrman family consists
of Mr. and Mrs. Fuhrman and a daugh
ter, Marjorie.

Laur.ence J. Hoover, Junction City,
owns 240 acres of river bottom land.
He scored high on care of soil, keeping
high fertility thru application of ma
nure and .thru proper land use. Also,
he was given a good rating for having

a well-balanced farm program that,
tied in with soil management, gives
him uniformly high crop yields, plenty
of feed for his dairy herd and elimi
nates peak labor' loads, while giving Glen Paris, Dighton, operates 1,760the family a stable income and time to acres, of which 1,120 acres are ownedenjoy living. Like other Master Farmer and 640 acres rented. Forty per centselections, Mr. Hoover has been careful of the cropland is fallowed each yearto carry enough insurance to protect' to insure moisture for grain crops andhis projects from fire and storms and wheat pasture. Cattle is the main liveto cover any indebtedness. stock project. All land has been - ter-In addition to belonging to many raced where needed. A modern farmfarm organizations, Mr. Hoover has shop makes it possible for all farmtaken leadership resppnsibilities as fol- machinery to be kept in good repair.lows: Metnber church board, president Mr. Paris has pioneered in organizand director of farm loan association, ing and building up strong farm 01'member county AAA, member state ganizations in his county. He helpedland use planning committee, chairman organize the Farm Bureau in, 1929 andof subcommittee on health, .past presi- was responsible for getting the firstdent of county Farm Bureau, president county agent. He served as secretaryof artificial-breedingassociation, chair- . of 'the'Farm Bureau and helped-organman county USDA council, active in

_ ize the soil conservation board, latersoil conservation association and the. servingas 'its chairman. He'was clerkUSO.
of the Dighton grade school board and
has served as township clerk.
For years he directed a church choir

and now is minister of music for the
Dighton Methodist Church. He also is
a trustee and lay delegate-of the church
and is 'on- several committees, includ
ing the building and finance committee
now supervising the building of a new

- I church. He served as Sunday school
superintendent for several years. Mr.
and Mrs. Paris have 4 children, Flor
ence, Clara, George and Robert.

Ralph W. Tu"le

Study Kansas Agriculture

THESE 3 YOUNG MEN f�om the Netherlands are spending the summer on Kan.�sfarms. They are, left to right, L. Wier.um, G. Kromkof and E. Evenhul •• The PIC
ture was taken during a tree-planting demon.tratlon on the Le.lie Colwell farm,
east of Osborne. The young men are part of a group of S In Kan.as .tudy�ngagriculture under .ponsorshlp of the Kansas State ColleIe Exten.lon .ervlce.
They will spend 9 month. In the United State••

Glen Pari.

Laurence J. Hoover

The 'Hoover family consists of Mr.
and Mrs. Hoover and 3 children, Doro
thy J., Bernard L., and James,

Carl L. Grimes, Alton, controls 1,500
acres, with 480 owned and l,020·rented.
Of this 980 acres are "in cultivation. Soil
is protected with dams, terraces, sweet
clover, alfalfa and contour farming.
About 45 acres of legumes are plowed

(Continued on Page 9)

Clean Before Storing
The removal of stains is a neces

sary feature of the general car.e ofclothing and - household textiles.
A USDA publication, "Stain Re
moval," No. 1474, explains home
methods for removing a large num-

.

ber of stains. A free copy of the bul
letin will be sent upon request to
Bulletin Service, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.
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ASIDE from beef rollbacks
ft the second and third of

which, let us hope, the
Government will be wise enough
to abrogate-most pressmg .

problems ahead of American
agriculture apparently will be
shortages of labor and farm
machinery, A belated directive from Selective
Service .establishes a policy for local draft
boards by which these may defer men classified
as skilled 'operators and assistant operators. It
came rather later than it should have, but may
help the situation somewhat.
However, that does not solve the problem oJ

higher and higher industrial labor wage levels,
which make it more and more difficult to hold
laborers on farms. 1 do not know the answer to
that one. While the Office of Price Adminiatra- • • )

tion is 'moving heaven and earth to lower farm "Production of farm mach,irtery and equip-
prices, its companion organlzatton, the Office ment underwent important cutbacks starting
of Wage, Stabilization, is aiding and abetting in April because of material shortages. Nu-'
in' pushing industrial wages upward-where, merous categories of equipment were affected.

union pressures arestrong enough to Inttmt-.. ¥arch"Aprilifarm tractor production alone, ex-
_date the Administration in Washington. ",:

C elusive.of garden type, was about 12 per' cent
, less for, the .same 2-months period of 1950,'_ •

, , ..

'

according, to 'J1 trade journal, Implement-and
�xcept perhaps in the sugar beet areas 'of ',', Tractor.; Furtherestimates indicate that second

Kansas, the importation ofMexican labor does
._ "(i:u�l'ter output of tractors may be 22 per cent

little to answer the Kansas farmers' labor prob- .under the level attained in the same 1950 pe-lem. And government policies generally are not 'riod. This is 'in contrast to excellent first quar- ,

very helpful either,- taken on the whole. ter (January thru March) results when, mate-
One answer to farm ·labor shortages, of rials stockpiled in prior.months were consumed"

course, Is-use-of more machinery. Across my 'allowing production of 152,000 farm-type trac-
desk the other daycame the June bulletin of tors compared with 148,000 a year earlier•..."
the Northern Trust Co., of Chicago, in which However, there may be some improvement1 read ,with interest the following: in prospects in this ·field. Current announce-
"Shipments of farm equipment this year will ments and directlves from the Department ofprobablybe less than at any tilll� during the Agriculture and the' National Production Ad-

last 3 years. However; unavailability of ma- ministration seem to recognize that food and
chines rather than slackening in demand seems fiber are as basic to national security as planesto be the determining factor. and tanks. If this policy is carried thru, farm
"Manpower drains of defense economy may. machinery and implements-and replacement

accentuate .the. long-term downward trend in parts-will be recognized as essential items,number of persons working on farms, providing and provision made to get. needed production.

additional impetus to demand for machines.
The industry (however) will also be producing
important military items this year.
"During the past conflict, a substantial por

tion of productive facilitiea was devoted to
tanks, aerial torpedoes, military trucks and'
carriages, and shells. Orders for similar equip
ment,' including new vehicle, designs; already
have been received.

�i,/ (/•.J "''D/ ;..;.... ..,....i-: n,,141,� ( FT1 I, ,� 1:(I..u 1.J) \.) I • t t i�
� j1'l" 20 ,(;5' �:; .u ,-. - - C')

� Milt1l1�n.... f
� ,.,,<)I:t. c:,'

L
or ':�U��� 31 an NPA order

designed to aid farm equipment
manufacturers was issued. It
gave a DO (defense order) rat
ing for procurement ofmaterials
in June, Since that time a fur
ther ruling permits use of steel
for farm'manufacturing pur-

poses the third quarter of this year at 'about
the same rate as 2 years ago, same quarter. My
information is that manufacturers will be en

titled to a priority rating on 92 per cent of the
materials and items which they are authorized
to use.

• •

An additional favorable development is the
establishment in the NPA of an Agrtcultural
Machinery and Implement division. This group
is to work with the Department of Agriculture
in lining up equipment needs. If this division ..

functions as it should, and NPA backs it up
with appropriate orders, under the Controlled
Materials Program, the outlook for farm ma

chinery and replacement parts may look better
next fall and next year than was indicated by
spring developments this year.
The Washington confusion, both as to poll

'cies and programs, has not been cleared up
noticeably. But between Senator Joe McCarthy,
of Wisconsin, and Gen. Douglas MacArthur·
(also of Wisconsin, by the way)-the Adminis
tration has been forced to reconsider basic for
eign policies. And that to me is a hopeful si.gn.
Foreign policy has been wavering and wob
bling, based too much on what the rest of the
world wants of the United States, rather on

what is the best for the United States and the
people QJ the United States.

Topeka.

So Beef Producers Get the BlaUl,e
GOVERNMENT�, thru propaganda

machines, have vyays of making
people believe the results of gov

ernment's own actions are effects of
some sinister forces opposing the gov
ernment programs.
Take the case of beef cattle. Some

time ago OPS licensed all slaughterers;
only those so licensed can slaughter
cattle for sale.
Then these slaughterers were put on

, a quota basis. Each month OPS an
nounces the percentage of slaughter,
based on the same month last year, to
be allowed.
Example: Last month's slaughter

quota was 90 per cent of the May,
1950, slaughter for that same licensed
slaughterer. This month it is 80 per
cent. That means one-fifth less pound
age of beef slaughtered by each li
censed slaughterer.

By CLIF sTil'A,TTON
Kansa. Farmer'. National AlJair. Editor,

On the face of it, that meant 20 per
cent fewer pounds of beef for consum
ers, somewhere along the line.
It certainly means 20 per cent fewer

pounds of live cattle could be sold for
slaughter.
So, the story went around the big

cities that cattlemen were holding cat
tle off the market to "beat price con-:
troIs":" Then, in early June, the ·catt!e
men quit shipping to a great extent,
and waited to see what would happen.
A delegation of cattlemen got an

audience with President Truman at the
White Hou!,e,,10 days or so ago.
They came away feeling there will

be a thoro, study before the second
(August 1) and third (October 1) roll
backs go into effect.
Mr. Di Salle say.s the orders will

stand; enforcement will be rigid.
Take your choice. Odds you'll guess

wrong.

join forces with the cattlemen. The cot
ton folks have no rollbacks in sight.
They want controls removed entirely.
So does the American Farm Bureau
Federation. The National Grange has
an 8-point program; price controls are
seventh on the Grange priority list.
The Farmers' Union goes along with
tl:e Administration on all control pro
grams.

That combination against price con
trols, theoretically, is a strong one.
There are a lot of what they call "im
ponderables" in the picture. What hap"
pens about Korea is one of them. If
Korea should become a peaceful zone
'-and another trouble zone, say Iran,
does' not develop-s-the threat of peace
would make it more difficult for Ad
ministration to get asked-for extension
and Increase in its control powers.

. The Republican-Southern Democrat
coalition is stronger than ever in Con
gress, on everything except national
security. President Truman's Fair Deal
program is out for this Congr.ess, and

,

everybody in -nattonal circles knows it.
. ,B.u! when t,})'!:!,4d,mini.stratio;n throws

the scare words, "higher prices" at the
opposition coalition, enough congress
men are likely to run for cover to in
sure extension of price controls in some
form. Here's why, in part:

Means Less Beef

Cattlemen warned the government
that beef cattle rollbacks would result,
Ultimately, in less beef-if rollbacks
were effective. In order to beat each
SUcceeding rollback, cattlemen would'
send cattle to market minus the 200-
to-300-pound gain in weight that wouldbe obtained if the cattle were held for
feeding to heavier weights.
GUided by remarks from OPS, the

metropolitan press announced cattle
men threatened "sit-down strikes" to
make beef cattle ceilings unpopular.
Then-and here comes the smart

touch: Mr. Michael DiSalle is a wise
cracking Democrat politician from To
ledo, O.
OPS made the June quota 80 per centof last June's slaughter; ,

That meant no slaughterer could
slaughter more than 80 per cent
(weight, not head) of what he slaughtered in June 'of iast ·year. Packers laidoff employes.
That meant 20 per cent less beef

slaughtered than a-yeRI' ago.· ,

Fight Those Rollbacks
senate and House committees are

working on the asked-for extension of
the Defense Production Act (controls
act).
The Senate Banking and Currency

committee may recommend an amend
ment that will effectively prevent the
second and third rollbacks going into
effect. Division is close in committee.
The House Banking and Currency

committee is more likely to go along . .
If OPS is continued, and retail priceswith the Administration. It might not. do not fall, OPS will have to take the

If it does, and leaves OPS authority to blame from consumers: will continue
carry on the rollbacks, members of the 'to take the blame from producers.House Agriculture committee will lead, If OPS is ditched, and retail prices
a �ght on the floor of the House to'pre- ,rise, the Administration can throw the
vent second'and'third rollbac1\':S". lblame onOongresa, Next year is elee-

'tion year.
The cotton growers and cotton trade, Another "imponderable" that may

as well as' the packers, probably,will .. affect the eongreastonal decision 'in

Who Gets in Hot Wat�r?

price controls Is the MacArthur-Ache
son row. General MacArthur, in Japan,
in 5 years following V-J Day, turned
80 million enemies of the U. S. into
warm friends. In the same period (altho
the work started before 1945) Secre
tary of Statl! Acheson, General George
C. Marshall and their clique.of advisers
managed to change several hundred
million friends into bitter enemies of
the U. S., in China.
President Truman fired MacArthur;

keeps Acheson on the job.

Believe Policies Have Failed

Republicans and Democrats in Con
gress are almost unanimous in feeling
that Acheson should either resign or be
fired from the President's Cabinet, for
different reasons. The Democrat 0Po:
position to retaining' Acheson, among,
Truman foUowers, is the belief he has
become a heavy political liability in the
1952 elections. Conservative Republi
cans-and Democrats-believe his pol
icies 'have failed miserably. And they
don't trust him.
Acheson has added materially to the

breach between the White House and
the Congress. And that breach will
affect some votes in both Senate and
House, on pretty nearly all administra
tion measures.

At the time this is written, the House
leadership is afraid to bring the appro
priation bill for the State Department
to the floor for debate and passage. It
is no secret the House leadership is
recommending Acheson be relieved be"
fore they bring the bill up for consid
eration.

So Dean Acheson is one of the "im
ponderables" in the pending floor fights
over extension of price control powers.

Farm labor.' problem is reported, b.e�
coming more serious. Addition of farm
operators and assistants to the list of

(Continued on Page 25)
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l CRAIN STORAGE

IMPLEMENT STORAGE

\i� POULTRY HOUSES

IE) MISCELLANEOUS

In the last ten years production methods on the farm have been tremendouslyspeeded by the use of modern machinery. Many crops are now harvested in
days instead of weeks. This stepped-up productivity has emphasized theneed for farm service buildings thatare more functional-buildings which
are efficient proJllctiotl tools-which supplement machinery in increasingthe production of both crops and animals.

With a Stran-Steel Quonset, the farmer has tbe finest non-combustible farm
service building obtainable. It provides maximum comfort;' convenience,efficiency, durability-and adaptability. Its dean functional lines make it a
source of pride and satisfaction. Its low maintenance cost.and dependabilitymark it as a sound investment that will keep on producing year after year.
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"\Ve 'Are Seem. AlDerica
West and N-orthwest

By FRANCES R • .".,LLJ..4MS

WE ENTERED Yellowstone Park
In Wyoming for the first time by
way of the northeast entrance.

From Custer's battlefield, we traveled
to Billings, Mont., thru a great wheat
country, which boasts the largest wheatfarm in the world; then to Red Lodgethru a rich Irrigated section.
From Red Lodge, the scenery changesabruptly. The highway ascends from

the flqor of Rock Creek canyon, by easy.grades and switchbacks, to Bear Tooth
pass where the elevation reacbes 11,000feet. The "High Road" as this highwayIs called, skims the ridge above the tim
ber line and for several miles the alti
tude hovers above the 10,OOO-footmark.
Two hundred fifty square miles of
mountain peaks may be seen by turnIng one's head. Alpine flowers of everyshade and hue carpet the meadowlike
area on each side of the High Road, upto the very edge of the melting snow
banks. Streams of water from melting
snow join to make cold, rushing brooks,
gleaming, sparkling waterfalls and
jewel-like lakea nestling in the hollows.
Snow is found 'On the High Road the
year round and on August 1, snow
banks of considerable depth were fre
quent 1,000 feet below our highway.

By Pack Trail
Cooke, apicturesque old.mining townof rustic 10'; houses, is near the parkgate. In its heyday, the town boasted

almost as many saloons as population.The only means of communicationwith
the outside world until the High Road
was completed in the late 1930s was
by means of pack trail thru. the PJU'kto Gardiner, Mont.
The more popular entrance to, Yel-

.

lowstone Park is thru the scenic BigHorn mountains of Central Wyomingto the east entrance gate by way of
Cody. Here the highway follows the
canyon of the Shoshone river and is a
masterpiece of engineering skill, which
required·blasting the sides of the moun
tain.The road passes beside the Buffalo
Bill dam which impounds water of the
river. into a vast lake used for irrigation.·
Yellowstone, the oldest and largestof our national parks, was established

by act of Congress in 1872. Nearly 2
million persons visit this wonderland
each summer. Many enter by one of the
5 gates, travel the Loup Highway, 145miles in length; stop a few minutes to
see Old Faithful spout, feed the bum
bears that panhandle along the Louproad. They might even toss a coin in
Morning Glory pool, then dash out a
different gate and declare, "There ain't
nothin' to see in Yellowstone." Then
there are others who take their trailer
houses or camping equipment and stay
a week, a month, or even 3 months and
return year after year.
Each year the park is <;llfferent. In1949, it was very dry and for�t firesraged in the southwestern section. But

elk herds, moose and deer were a com
mon sight grazing in the lo:wer mead
ows or in the forest. In 1950, the luSh
green meadows were almost bare of
animals, but these spots. and. the slopesofMountWashburn and.Dunraven passwere a colorful carpet of-blOOming wlld'flowers. On our flrst visit the. heat and
glare of �e sun prevented us from ex
ploring the qtensive te�e's around
Mam�oth H«;lt, Springs,_ ,but'. th� �next

Franc.. R. William. ,.

year we chose a cool, cloudy day and
enjoyed the beauty of. the delicate col
oring and fantastic forms made ·by tilehot mineral waters. }

Where else in all America can one
stalk a 'wild bull moose? We did. with
camera -In hand, keeping close behind
a tree for safety sake, and getting !picture as the animal bJ:"owsed on the
tops of'willows within sight and sound
of Fishing Bridge, where scores at p®pre fish 'and cars pass in a constant
stream? Or shoot a bear (with a cam
era) as he ralds the garbage can ·withiniI few feet 'of one's camp? Or slgllt aflock of great white pelicans that rillein .. gr.aceful flight from a si:nall island
in the river, ,north of Fishi:qg Bridge?

Many Tbbags of IDte�
, We met teachers, artists, musicians,
busmeasmen, and people of all ageefrom every walk of life, from everypart of the United States, who found
many things of interest in Yellowstone.
We enjoyed and shared a park table
with a ·young ne�ly-married -couplefrom Maryland, 2 young women teach
ers from Rhode Island, 2 Vassar' stu:"
dents from 'New York City, 2 sounglads from Washington, D. C., as well
as people nearer our own age.We will long remember -the young
man, traveling alone, sleeping in his
car and cooking his meals, who sat byour campfire several nights and enter
tained us VI-:�th the stories of his travels.
He was a commercial artist. His work
was to draw the complicated models toillustrate the catalog of a great manu
facturing company. Some would think
he wasted b1_$ time -watching for a
glimpse of one of the inhabitants of
a beaver colony, in a aecluded-eeetion
a few miles from Mammoth. -Or wait
ing a whole afternoon .to pbotographthe beautiful trumpeter swans as theyfloated majestically on the surface ofSWQJl' Lake, with just the right· compoettton of blue sky and fleecy white
cloud. To us it was a great thrill to
sight the trumpeters from a distance;this rare species, now almost extinct
except for the 35 in Yellowstone arid

(Continued 011 Page '7J. _,
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the well-known-lackaon,Hole country:
We will never forget that Sunday;

evening, with only the fJIlI .moon for
light, as We sat l:p .the outdoor amphl
theater and listened to the evening 'ves
per service, gtven by a group of 50
young' people employed In the' park
during summer. They had spent many
hours to rehearse, and their fine young
voices ratsed.In song were an Inspira
tion. Only a short time before, we had
seen the spectacle of 'Old Faithful, Il-.
lumlnated by lights' as It spoutedwater
ana steam up into the still night air,

.

higher than' Is visible by day. Any dis
appointment we felt onoua first sight
of Old Faithful was ,dispelled by this
night performance.
For the fisherman there is the thrill

of catching his limit of cutthroat trout
in Lake Yellowstone, or he may' wish
to try his Hires in one' of the clear,
swift streams far off the beaten path.
No fishing license is required in the
park. There is the smell �f fir and pine,
the smoke of many campfires, the tan
talizing odor of frying bacon, the sound
of laughter, music from a portable
radio mi�gled with that of chopping
wood. .

Enjoyed Ranger's T�lks
,Evening campfire programs, con
ducted by the. park rangera: iQ the /

larger camps, are popular .. with park
v.isitors. Carrying warm blankets and
i1ashlights, campers 'trudge to the open
air amphitheater to sit on logs, take
part In+the community singing, then
listen to the evening lecture on some

phase of the YellowstGne. The subject
may be geology, geysers, animals, his
tory of man in the area. Perhaps the
ranger wiD recall some of the tall tales
told by JiIq Bridger, first press agent
of Yellowstone, whose stories of the
wonders were too incredible to be be
lieved.. The evening program usually
closes with colored slides or actual
movies. taken in the park.
There are more than 10,000 thermal

featu.res; geysers larger than Old
Faithful.With'patience, the visitormay
see "Riverside" play at an angle over
the Firebole river, or take a side road -

!Uld watch the unique performance of
:.�alsy,"· one of the most beautiful
:geyser8 which also plays at an aqgle.
H�.ma-y Bee several geysers play in one

day, or he .may miss the performance
altogether. There are the paint pots
with their beautiful coloring, the mud
ge�sers and the hot pools. Most of the
pools are named for precious gems;
and perhaps the mast interesting and
beautiful pool is "Sapphire," located
in.Bislluit ·basin. There are'waterfalls:
Kepler cascades, Gibbon falls, Tower
falls 'and the Upper . and Lower falls
of the Yellowstone ·which surpaea- the
height of Niagara many times.

Never the Same
There are 10,000 wonders in Yellow

stone park but we are inclined to agree
with the man who has spentmany sum
mers in the park: "Of all the won
ders of Yellowstone, the greatest is the
Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone. I
see.something.new, something different
and more beautiful each time. I never
tire. of this view," as he pointed to the
lower falls in the distance, the osprey's
nest on 'one .of the stone pinnacles be
low us, and pointing to the canyon further down, "Did you ever seen anything
that surpassed that gorgeous coloringof the canyon walls ?"
South of Yellowstone is the Grand

Teton national park. The 3 rugged
gian� Tetons seem to. rise . fromr. the
shores of beautifu1 Jenny Lake. The
s(eep, rocky crags of the mountains
are 'a' challenge to professional moun
tain climbers who come from all partsof the world. The Tetons rank with
the Alps in Switzerland in being diffi
cult to climb. Camping at Jenny Lake
waaa pleasant expe�ience. Leaving the
camp ground we drove south thru the
Jackson Hole country, Iast frontier of
the Old West, but now a region of cat
tle ranches which entertain "Dudes"
during tourist season.

Slimmer (;omplalnt
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LLOYD BURLINGHAM'S

SKELLY FARM NE'WS
J '_ ••Sure, the
Going's Tough. n,

.

No one claims the food producer's row
-in 1951 is an easy' one. No one who
knows what goes on in agriculture.
These things make the going tough:
What you buy, and that's a lot, is cost
ly; some essential materials are scarce,
from fertilizer to machinery; labor is
on the short side, sometimes painfully
so; farm hours are long and the work
is wearying.
lut, all things considered, food pro
ducers, relatively, are getting Iiberal
consideration and cooperation. A crit
ical time like this is no picnic for any
large group of Americans. The country
needs food and has gone far toward do
ing what is required to get it.

And, you have no concern that the vol
ume 'of food your extra efforts make
possible will pull your' market struc
ture down on you. Supply is the prob
lem; demand is strong and at price
levels which spell profit to you. It is
strenuous - this production job of
yours. But it is wonderfully worth-'
while. It is your contribution to the
defense effort - a vital contribution to
our country's success.

•. HINTS for
, HOuse and Garden

.To help keep kitchen sink drain pipes
clear and free-running, get in the habit of
pouring boiling hot water.down the drain
at least once a week.

.Next time you have your chimney
cleaned, save the soot. It makes an excel-.
lent fertilizer forgardensand potted plants.

• For cleaning and polishing your silver-,
ware, use an old powder puff. It will as
sure a high, scraecb-free Iuseer, :

• To make that paint-dried paint brush.
come out soft as new, soak it in hot vine
gar and it ,should dean easily.

• Dislike odor of cooking cauliflower?
Take an ordinary cotton string "bout 12
inches long, drop in cooking pan, and al
low about 6 inches of string to hang over
outside of cooking pan. Capillary attrac
tion does the trick!

,GOT A HINI? We'll pay you S5.00 for
every hint that we can use. Keep a copy,
as we cannot .return. Mail your hint to
Skelly Oil Company, Dept. KF-651,Kan
Ia5 City, Mo,

SKELLYMAN
E.W. Matthaidess

Says:
"Don't run the risk of expensive
breakdowns on your vital farm
machinery. The finest lubricants
are your cheapest insurance
against trouble and delaYL You
get nothing but the 6nest when
you order Skelly Tagolene Long
Life Greases, Fortified Tagolene
and Supreme Motor OiIL"

See'or call your Skelly Farm Serviceman today'

C. T. Crewl and a few of hll 280 plgl,

"24 Years
of Perfect Skelly Senice'.'
says t�p-ranking farmer

Some o,"tlta C.awI' ,..llt...., buill and haifers.

KEEP UP WITH THE NEWS!

Mr. CraWl' Ion at wh..1 of Skelly-fu.led tractor.

Every Saturday, hear Lloyd Burlingham'S
late farm news and his story of the cur
rent winner of the Skelly A&ricultural
Athievement Award, along with Alex
Dreier's quick summary of world news.
Monday through Friday, hear Alex Dreier
and the First Network News Analysis of
the Day-7:00 A.M. over your local NBC
station.

SKELLY ANNOUNCES
NEW H-O MOTOR OIL
for Passenger Cars

You're looking in onthe fine 36().
acre farm.ofC. T. Crews, nearMoor
head, Iowa. A mighty productive
farm, it has 165 acres in corn, 50
acres in oats, 30 acres in alfalfa and
the rest in pasture, Livestock in
cludes 280 pigs raised last year, 75
head of cattle and some valuable
bulls 'and heifers (see photo).
Since 1927, the Crews have used

, nothing but Skelly fuels, motor oils
and greases for their farm machin
ery. It includes rwe tractors, pick
up truck, combine and corn picker
and other modern equipment. Mr.
C. T, Crews expresses great satis
faction with Skelly products. and
the service of Skelly Jobber E. W.
Matthaidess, who.is pictured below.

I

Here's a brand-new Skelly Supreme Mo
tor Oil that is now on sale by Skelly Farm
Servicemen and Skelly Service Stations
everywhere. It is a moderately strong
heavy-duty .type motor oil, built especial
ly to meet the demands of new-type pas
senger car engines.
You benefit in these three important

ways w:!len you use this new Skelly motor
oil:

1. Clean.r ....1... because of a moderate
ly-strong dete.rgeQt-:d�spenive action.

.

2, Le•• 011 co.....ptlo.... : di� new Heavy:
Duty type motor oil stands up better
under �eat and high pressure, thanks
to high viscosity index.

3. L••• _.1_ w_r. Rqged oil-film can't
break down. Safest oil made for new
engine break-in.

Stili be.t for tractors aod trucks is Skelly'sfamous Forti6ed Tagolene H-D motor oil.

SKELLYLAND'S
Favorite Recipes

Summer's here and with it the busiest gar
den season of the year. That's why we
know you'll appreciate this "easy-as-pie"
dessert and between-meal snack, cakewith
the frosting baked right on it.

FROSTING NUT SQUARES

CAKE

1!h cups flour '/.. cup sugar
'4 tealpoon salt

. !h. cup shortening
1 teaspoon baking powd.r 2 .gg yolks
Sift �ll dry ingredients together in bowl.
Add melted shortening and egg yolks. The
dough will be very stiff and you'lI have to
mash it into the pan. A pan about 9 in. x
13 in. is best.

'ROSTING

2 egg whites, Haten .tiH I cup brown lugarV2 cup coconut '12 cup chopped nuts
Mix together and spread on cake dough.Bake about 30 minutes at 3750•

MRS. T. L. LASITER
Route I, Pal.stine, Tua.

• • a

If you have a favorite
recipe or household
hint that we can use,
we'll pay you 55.00 for
each one printed here. Keep a copy. for
none can be returned. Address Skelly Oil
Company, Dept. KF-651,Kaosas City, Mo.

SKELLY 'OIL COMPAN,Y
'.G.IOX 436, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
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PRINCE ALBERJls PATENTED* IINO-BITEII PROCESS
MEANS REAL PIPE COMFORT

Yesl Whether you smolee a pipe
or roll your own ... you'll find real
smoking joy in Prince Albert's
choice, rich - tasting tobacco, spe
cially treated to insure against
tongue bite. Crimp cut-and so mild,
P.A.'s as big a favorite with roll
your-owners as with pipe smokers.

·Procen Patented July 30, 1907

B. J. ReYllohJs Tobacco Co.
wtneton-aatem, N. C.

MORE MEN SMOKE

THAN ANY OTHER TOBACCO
A wII.l f_ ...".
found th.. th • Ido", .ny u.......
c••1 with a Korok••eI"'-ed wHh II...
...........1...__ 11 wllI·.,ien
handle hay .lIa.. wHh SoldWIth
a 10 year worranty.

lend ..� ftll ICONIc IIIq� •

No .. ! in a series of articles
on wheat diseases

Wheat Breeders Alarmed
About New Rust Disease

I
.!
,.
"

By CLAUDE KING, E�tension Plant Pathologist
Kansas State College

. i

WHEAT BREEDERS are alarmed rieties also will need to be resistant toby a new wheat stem rust disease mosaic; leaf rust. various smuts andwhich struck in North-Central some insects.
'

United States last year and caused a C I d N10-bushel per acre loss. The rust is arr e orth by.Wlnd
known as race l5B. All commercial va- Both stem and leaf rust overwinter:rieties of bread and durum wheat are in the soutn where temperatures per-·susceptible. mit. Low temperatures which occur in'l5B was first discovered about 5 winter in Kansas usually kill rust. TheJyears ago in the eastern part of the fact leaf rust is very prevalent in fanlUnited States. It caused no serious loss in Kansas means nothing as to its prev-:.until last year when it increased se- alence the following spring.When therejverely in north-central states. Investi- is an abundance of rust in the South'gaUons showed it was present in at in spring, it is carried by Wind to theleast trace amounts in every state from' North. If considerable rust is presentTexas to the Canadian border last year, in Oklahoma, chances of getting an in-'but was particularly severe on durums festation in Kansas is probable. Rust iswhich are spring wheats. favored by moisture on the leaves. ThisThere has not been much stem rust enables the spores to germinate and thein the Great Plains for many years. mycelium to grow into the leaves. ItReason is believed to be that in South- takes only 10 days from the time a rust -

ern Texas where it is warm enough for spore lights' on a leaf until it has pro- .rust to overwinter, the highly-resistant duced a whole swelling (pustles) ofvarieties of Seabreeze and Austin have rust, containing thousands of spores..composed most of the acreage. Also, These thousands can be blown to the!thruout the Great Plains. commercial same and to other plants to infect.varieties such as Pawnee andComanche Kansas chiefly gets rust in the fall onhave had some stem rust resistance, wheat from spores blown from the,which has contributed to keeping stem north and from spores oversummerlngrust in check. But none of the varieties on volunteer wheat locally.
.

grown commercially now have restat-.
Watch That Barberry!ance to l5B. .

Both stem and leaf rust produceNeed lUore Experience black spores as well as red. BlackHow severely will l5B attack winter spores cannot infect wheat. Blackwheats, and how soon, if ever. will a spores from leaf rust die. Black sporesgood hard winter wheatwith resistance on stem rust may go to a kind of barbe needed? The answer is additional berry bush. From this bush red sporelilJresearch and some years of experience. may be produced in the sp.ring which�Bu't plant breeders, such as C. O . .Tohn- goes to wheat. This 'barberry also .fs'liston, Kansas State College rust expert, host to stem rust of oats. .

. �'l
are not taking any chances. In a pro- Leaf rust of wheat may infest th�'gram correlated with other states, re- leaf sheathes which are around thesearch is underway to obtain all posst- stems and. this causes many people to;·ble breeding stock which has resistance believe stem rust is present. A prac�'to l5B and to use that which they al- tical way to identify stem eust is to '.ready have in getting good varieties, rub a .finger on the rust pustles. If itwith resistance to l5B. The problem is feels scratchy, it is stem rust, but if itinvolved because it is possible the va- feels smooth it is leaf rust. ,1"

,:

Thli 'plcture 'Ihowl Item rUlt of wheat. No doubt ,this looks familiar fO' a" great''m.lty·Ka.... ·growe"l. 'You will flntI, latest-·rust ·.ltto_afion· In ·the ..ccetnpalty.intl ,.,. '.article Ity Mr. Klltg. .

. '. ..' , _.._ i'
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••·.FOR
EVERY IMPLEMENT!

n

Every implement you use with your
tractor does its best work at a cer
tain speed. 12 forward speeds are
none too many if you will stop to
analyze it.
With the new Sherman "Combina
tion Transmission" in your tractor,
you have these additiotlal gear
speeds: 4 Step-Up, 4 Step-Down,
2 Reverse (including a slower
reverse), 2 �TO.
Added speeds increase the useful
ness of your tractor. When the going
is heavy, shift tp "Step-Down" and
rev your engine up to get the correct
PTO speed and the right ground
speed. This gives you up to 37%
more power. In addition, the added
intermediate gears allow you to
work many more acres per day on
most jobs at substantial jer.acresavings io. gasoline, oil an engine
wear.

The "Combination Transmission"
is available for Ford and Ferguson
Tractors. Sherman also offers a
choice of a "Step-Up Transmission"
or a "Step-Down Transmission" for
Allis-Chalmers WC, RC and WF
tractors. These transmissions pro
vide a total of 8 forward and 2
reverse speeds to increase your
tractor's efficiency and operating
economy. !' "

,

See your tractor dealer today-orwrite:
'

'SHERMAN PRODUCTS, INC.
_ DEPARTMENT ,No. 104
ROYAL OAK, MIC"IGAN

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

jL.��,.",,�77ev� BIGGER 'YIELDS
OF GRAIN AND SOYBEANS

When grain or beans go down, a' Hume
Reel wyl save the crop. Long, moving
tines pick up - all the crop, reel it in
evenly, gently without shattering. Har
vests bigger yields from standing grain,
too. See your local Hume .dealer,

f.t}Jtib 'or complete Information If
your ""er cannot .upp.y you.,

H. D. HUME COMPANY • MENDOlA. 9.

�' Master, :FarmeI'js
(Continued from �age 4)

under each year, and about 80 acres of
legumes grown. No field on the farm
goes more than three years without
summer fallowing or legumes in the
rotation. A cow herd of purebred Here
fords is the principal livestock project,
with hogs carried as a second and sup
plementing project. Only good seeds
of adapted crop varieties are used.
Active in both Farmers Union and.

Farm Bureau, Mr. Grimes also has
been a Sunday school superintendent,
church trustee, Sunday school teacher,
school board member, -Farm Bureau
township vice-president, member exec
utive board, delegate to the State Farm
Bureau and delegate to the State Board
of Agrlcul'iure meeting. He received
the bankers certificate of award in his
county for his outstanding soil-con
servation program. Other members of
the family include Mrs, Grimes, Carol
Dee, Homer Lee, and Merlin Doyle.
Herman Darnauer, Goodland, man

ages 1,280 acres, with 800 owned and
480 rented, Cropland is farmed on the
contour and 50 per cent of the land is
fallowed each year. Unusually good
grain yields are due to fallow, contour
ing, use of proper tillage instruments
at the proper time, following recom
mended seeding dates, and using high
germination seed of adapted and rec
ommended varieties. Cattle feeding is
the main livestock project and there is
good planning for providing not only
an adequate supply of feed, but a good
reserve of silage. Two large upright
silos are used and an electric silage
unloader cuts labor to a minimum.
Hogs are a secondary project.
Mr. Darnauer is amember of several

farm and community organizations. He
has been a 4-H Club leader, church
treasurer, church deacon, school board
director, township vice-chairman and
Farm Bureau board member, chair
man church building committee, and
member of the executive board of the
Boothroy Memorial Hospital. He' 'is a
member of the Goodland Chamber of
Commerce and has been active on bond
drives, USO, and CROP campaigns.
Mr. and Mrs. Darnauer have 2 children,
Twylah Faye 'and Wilma Ann.

Ralph W. Tuttle, Ulysses, manages
4,750 acres, with 3,320 acres owned and
1,430 acres rented. A total of 3,460
acres is cultivated. Some land is ter
raced and farming is done on the con
tour. Stubble and crop residues are
used to prevent erosion. Some' irriga
tion is used, mostly on legumes for feed
insurance, altho water can be turned
on to from lh to %, section of wheat.
Wheat and milo farming plus lambs on
wheat pasture and steers on summer
grass and fall, winter and spring wheat
pasture, make up the most profitable
enterprises. Mr. Tuttle has done an

outstanding job of. rebuilding old pas
ture land thru reseeding and proper
grazing management, greatly increas
ing the carrying capacity.
Mr. Tuttle is a member of the Grant

County Chamber of Commerce, Rotary
International, Farm Bureau, Ulysses
Co-op Associatton, Pioneer Co-op Asso
ciation and on the Grant county fair
board. He teaches a Bible class in Sun
day school, is a school board member,
vice-president of the Garden City Fed
eral Farm Loan association, member
Western Kansas Development Asso
elation, Southwest Royalty Owners As
sociation, and Grant CountyAAA com
mittee until 1949.
The Tuttle family consists ofMr. and

Mrs. Tuttle, Fern, Merle and Glenn.

Uncle Sam Says

"Remember' • • • pile up all scrap
metal around the farm and .ell It now
-to,. old National Defense eftort and
for extra incainel"

• I .• ';

la' ius' 2 ounces per acre
aldrin controls all species ••• regardless of
hopper count.
America's farm papers have been telling the

aldrin story with great enthusiasm. "It's amazing"
• • •"terrific power". . . "lowest cost per acre". • •

�'Wherever aldrin gets to hoppers, they die"••• etc.

aldrin g .op choice
In all hopper areas the results..are the same • • •

wherever aldrin is used, grasshoppers cease to be a

problem. Aldrin kills by ingestion, contact and fumi
gation, with an average kill of 96% in 3 days. Make
sure you get on your dealer's list for aldrin now

•. _. it will be scarce before the season ends!

aldrin
SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION

Aldrin is manufactured by Julius Hyman & Co.,
ane! is distributed by Shelf Chemical Corpora
tion, SOD Fifth Avenue, Now York 18.

Aldrin is available under ihe brand names of
leading insecticide manufactu�ers. �onsult your
local dealer and county agent.



Is Easier Than Canning
.,

• • • Means Better Meals �:M�r�, c

o
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ANI) HOW rHEY
SAVE ONrHE
FDID8Q/)flE�

Store meat, fish and poultry at its
flavorful best in a money-saving
food freezer and stretch your food
dollars.

IT'S easy to serve nutritious, tempt
ing meals the year 'found, with a
money-saving food freezer. You can

freeze vegetahles and fruits fresh
from your garden and have them
ready for the table at a moments no

tice whenever you want them.

Gone are the days of canning drudg
ery ••• and you have vitamin-packed

fresh vegetables all winter Iong ... If
you have a Iocker in town you can

hring home larger quantities of food
and save extra trips to the plant. Yes,

Imagine having ice cream, cookies,
pies and cakes ready all of the
time. Surprise parties and, unex
pected guests are funwith a freezer.

'-

you can save both time and money
._ with a food freezer.

Your dealer will help you choose a

food. freezer to fit your exact needs.
He win also suggest other new elec
trical appliances that Will make farm
ing more profitable and Hying more

comfortable in the farm home.
Ask your appliqnce dealer or a representative of one
of the electric 'companie� listed below for more infor
mation about a food freezer.

ILECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER COMPANIES IN KANSAS
Central Kansas 'Power Company Kansas Gas and Electric Company . Eastern Kansas Utilities, I�c; .

Western Light & Telephone Company �'��: . .,.: I_(�nsas c.� P.9�er. �ight Comp��yTh. Kansas Power' and IoJllht· ,Company.., ."
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Answers to Your
Flower Questions

By FRANK PAYNE

Especially for WOlDen, July 7 •••
In the next issue of Kansa« Farmer you may get party ideas for that all

important birthday party for all ages, from young fry to grandmother.
Wateh for "Everybody Loves a Party" in the July 7 issue.

•

JUNE not only brings roses but also
a big crop of peony questions. This
year is no exception because every

other letter someone is worried sick
over his peonies or the failure to bloom.
Here is the first one:
Question: Ants are crawlmg all over

my peony buds. Will they hurt them?
If so, what can I do to prevent damage?
Answer: The reason you have ants

on your peo!).ies is because there is a

sticky, honey-sweet sap coming out of
the buds and ants dearly love anything
sweet. ANTS DO NOT HARM peonies,
neither do they eat the buds. So you
just as well let them alone.
Now abnormal weather this late

spring has caused a lot of flower grow
ers to ask this question:
Question: My peonies failed to bloom

this year. They came up early and had
nice buds, then later the buds died or

blasted. Now, my neighbor has some
and they bloomed nicely. Why did his
bloom and mine fail ?
Answer: Thousands of folks puzzled

over the same problem. It happens
whim peony buds are about the size of
large peas, the buds are then quite ten
der, especially on early-blooming va
rieties. At that time there was a sud
den cold snap, with temperature down

to 18 degrees above zero and' buds on

early varieties froze. Late varieties
were not so advanced, which gave them
some protection from the hard freeze.
There is no doubt you have the early

varieties that froze, while your neigh
bor has later kinds and that is the rea
son his bloomed, but yours froze. If it
will make you feel any better, remem
ber you were not the only one to suffer
loss this year in the peony crop. We,
too, had a short crop on our 2 acres of
peonies. Only one fourth of normal crop
was cut, last year we cut 1,800 dozen
bunches, this year only 400 dozen. So
you see, there is such a thing as a poor
or short crop of flowers, just the same
as a poor wheat crop or corn failure.
Yes, all folks have their troubles, but I
still keep on growing flowers and love
it too, regardless of good or bad sea
sons. After !l11, isn't that just what all
of us farm folks learn to do? Sure it is,
that's why we are good farmers!
Away back in January I told you

flower lovers I wouldn't answer ques
tions on shrubs because that was out of
my line of experience in growing flow
ers. At that time I didn't know a cer
tain problem would arise. It did and it's
all about hydrangeas not blooming.
Now, it just happens I have grown the
hardy kinds here around my home on
the east and north sides of the house
the last 8 years and they do real nicely,
too. Not a bit of care or trouble, just
prune back once a year and no failures
in bloom. Yet I received dozens of let
ters asking about bloom failure.
Well, I had never heard of such a

thing and I just couldn't understand

the trouble because mine bloomed as

profusely and as easily as dandelions
in a lawn! My investigations now cause
me to explain their troubles first by
giving you some data on the different
types and varieties of Hydrangeas.
The 2 hardy outdoor types are called

Hydrangea A. G. also Hydrangea P. G.
Both have large, white bfooms and
bloom In July. However, P. G. turns
pink later in August while the A. G.
type is white and stays white.
The third type of Hydrangea is the

kind grown in the greenhouses and are
called "French Hydrangea." They are

forced into bloom early for Easter and
Mother's Day trade and are always
grown in clay pots. The blooms are var
ious shades of pink, lavender and some
times blue when certain chemicals are
added to the soil. Now this French va

riety will grow outdoors, but the flower
buds are not hardy and they simply
will not bloom in Kansas! The flower
buds winterktll like a peach bud when
it gets below zero. I am sure some
folks are planting these French Hy
drangeas instead of the hardy kinds.
They may have bought them in good
faith but they simply were not the
hardy kinds for outdoors. If you want
that kind, go to a reliable nurseryman

and ask for the hardy shrub kinds,
either A. G. or P. G., then you won't be
disappointed.
I also am getting letters from flower

and garden clubs, home demonstration
agents and othergroups askingwhether
I ever speak before groups interested
in growing flowers, also whether I
would help judge at flower shows. The
answer is yes to both questions, if the
date is such fhat I can attend and not
interfere too much with other appoint
ments or work here on my farms.
I always am glad to spread the' gos

pel of growing flowers, especially to
farm folks. Only last month I enjoyed
a beautiful flower show put on by the
Atchison County Home Demonstratton
groups. Some arrangements made by
these farm women were just as nice as

any city flower show I have had the
pleasure of seeing in the last 30 years.
Last, but not least, this time of year,

with a late, wet spring, always brings
rose growing 'problems. The 3 that
bother roses most are chewing insects,
sucking insects and black spot on
leaves. You must use the right kind of
spray material to destroy the insect or
disease or you waste your time, money
and efforts. It happens there is a com
plete spray material that handles all 3
problems with one material so you
can't possibly go' wrong. The name is
Triogen and you can get it at your local
seed store. Follow directions printed
on the bottle carefully, then your roses
will smile for you.
My next questions and answers will

be about other kinds 01 flower problems
you may have at this season.

Wiehita Farm Club
Tours Researeh Plots

T ATEST progress in agricultural re
U search at the Kansas Agricultural

Experiment Station was viewed
May 24 by 50 members of the Wichita
Farm and Ranch Club. They toured
Kansas State College and outlying ex
perimental areas and buildings near
Manhattan.
Two busloads of Sedgwick countyfarmers and businessmen made the

trip. Dr. A. D. "Dad" Weber, asso
ciate director of the experiment sta
tion, acted as host to the group and
accompanied them on the day's tour.
Top, prize-winning beef animals and

others, kept primarily for student judg
ing work, were displayed and discussed
by DOll Good, member of the college
animal husbandry department staff and
coach of the recent student livestock

judging team which won first place
among 32 teams competing at the In
ternational Livestock Exposition, Chi
cago.
A popular stop on the tour was an

inspection of the Kansas artificial
breeding service unit, animals and
buildings. F. W. Atkeson, head of the
college dairy husbandry department,
told of the beginning of the unit and
of its activities, including work of the
fieldmen who serve the various coun
ties. At the Agronomy Farm', the group
heard discussions on wheat varlettes,
rates and methods of feI;tilizer appli
cations, alfalfa variety studies and soil
fertility plots. During a morning tour,
the club members inspected pasture
areas and heard of proper grass use in
a "grassland agriculture" program.

You'll find Beauty on the Outside and...

FRIGIDAI'RE QUALITY
On the Inside of Your

,FRIGIDAIRE HOME FREEZER!
12 Cu. Ft. Size

18 Cu. Ft. Size

And Quality is more iniportant in your home freezer than in any other
electrical appliance you buy. Here's why: Inside your food freezer
you'll find that you have around $16.00 in food for every cubic foot of
space. That food must stay frozen 01' become waste. And it must remain
at a fairly constant low temperat.ure or it loses value in a matter of
weeks. Constant temperature, economical operation, heavy-duty insu
lation and the world-famous Meter-Miser compressor are your guar
antees for the safe-keeping of the deliuious fruits, vegetables and meat
cuts. Start this season right with a Frigidaire Home Freezer with all the,
many marvelous new features.

',Come In! See Why You Can't Match a Frigidaire

SEE, THEM AT ANY, OF THESE DEALERS....... ,... .
"

.

" .'
..

.,' �.ABILENE;�>1 ,', DODGE CITY ",aCROSSE PARTRIDGEShockey, � J,a";!les_ Newklrk's
-

Plltman &: l'lttman Kea�. Radio &: Ele�ALIIlA 'r'- ,.:"" DOUGLASS" LAKIN PEABODY. Hasenbank &: LaMar The Electric Store Hart &: Co. Baker Fum. StoreALTAlIlO�,T ' EDNA 'I.ARNED PHII.LIPSBURGHolmes, Hilwe. Co. Stine Hardware A. A. Doerr 1IIerc. Co. Newcll's Appl. StoreANTHONY· EL DORADO, LEBANON PITTSBURGWood lIluslc Co. Home Appliance)!, Inc. Lebanon Electric Rodkey'sARGONIA ELKHART LElIIGH PLAINVILLEHorton Fumltnre Co. Ellis lIlotor Service Burkholder Lbr. Co. M08her Bros.ARKANSAS CITY ELLIS LENORA PRAIRIE VIEWWrlght-Bnrton Hdwe. O'Loughlln 1IIotor Co. Eldridge Electrical Co. Prinsen Bros. Hdwe,ARLINGTON ELLSWORTH LEON I'RATTFay's Sundries &:Appl. Holt&:GoeddeFum.Co. Losh Motor Co. Link ElectricARi\IA EMPORIA LEOTI PRETTY PRAIRIEBoslnlo Hdwe. I: Appl. Litke-Stephens Fum. Western Hdwe. I: Sup. General Appliance eo..ASHL�D Co. LIBERAL QUINTERGrimes Appliance Co. ERIE Hettlc Appl. QUinter Appl. StoreASSARIA Rogers' Hdw. I: Fum. LINCOLN RILEYJohnson's Plbg.I: Appl. ESKRIDGE B. G. Hall 1I1eyer 1I1ercantlleATTICA Willard Sales &: Servo LINCOLNVILLE ROSE HILLK. R. Anthony Fum. EUREKA Burkholder Lbr. Co. Cox Grocery andAUGUSTA
,
Burton's Fum. &: LINDSBORG Locker SystemColeman Gas Servo Co. Appl. Co. BlIllngs Refrigeration RUSSELL

AXTELL FALL RIVER I: «;Iec. Appl. Deines Bros.
Roth's Lock. &: Ap. Co. Fall River Impl. Co. LIT·I·I.E RIVER ST. FRANCIS

BAXTER SPRINGS FI..oRENCE Hodgson Impl.&: Hdwe. STR"Jell;,sNElectriC111110 Chew Drug Co. Roherts 1Ilachinery Co. LYONS AI's EI trl S IBELLE PLAINE FORT SCOTT Schneider'S Fum. Co. ST I11A::�S c erv ee
Foster Refrlg. &: Appl. FJIlzola Off. Equip. Co. 1I1ACKSVILLE Youngkamps FumBELLEVILLE FRANKFORT Breitenbach Appl. SALINA

.

«-Itch &: Barth, Inc. Lauer Electric Shop MADISON GoodhousekeepersBt����tel: Weir Appl. F\�r.:�W:"dware Co. lIll����f!'Jnc. Sf.fl'�T�c.
BENNINGTON GARDEN CITY Kaup «-urnlture Co. Decker'sPowell Service IIlal'9's IIIANKATO SCANDIA
BENTON GIRARD Beam 1IIotor Co Sanborn Lumber Co.
lIloots Bros. G��lJOGas &: Elec. Co. MARION

•

SC3�!n�"'fn";,.BLUE RAPIDS R W Cramer Hdwe W.J.Haas Fum.&: Ap. SEDANBrake's Fum. Store GOODLAND.'
• Fred Lee &: Sons Ding Bell ChevroletBUCKLIN D &: G Electric Co. MARYSVILLE ;;!lIARON SPRINGSDay Hardware Co. GREAT BEND lIIF::.'kl\'l!rriS C. E. Koons &: Son

BW:�:JIlo" &: Gard IIlathers-Jaeger Appl. &reen's R�I. Store slIH't,;{e'CENTERBURDEN ' Gi�:£'t�AF II�AUEwonnan «;Ie Slmmons-OllJffLewis Chevrolet Co. Hogan &: Sons IIIEiuCINE LODGEc• SPEARVILLE
BURNS GREENSBURG Dicke A I C Heska'WhChev. Co.Lyons SUplY Co. Culp Home &: Auto 1I11LTO�V�� O.

ST/FFOk S IC\����er flardware HALSTEAD Phelps Fum. Store ST��':;Olf 0 ee

CANEY 1\I&ntele's Dept. Store lIlINNEAPOLIS Quenzer Appl. Co.Pendleton Chev. Co. HARPER �uW�m'irj Hardware SYJ.VAN GROVECAWKER CITY Jess Hamilton
B GIft &: A I C

F. A. Gatewood &: Sons
cl.J1 rf�s Ap. Co. HIj.�:.ri:�e°.t" Sons lIlO��hvILi.EPP. O. SYs,:.sa���urnltureWII s II10tor Co. HERNDON "Ill F. Taddlken TIMKEN
CHAN E J. G. Hutfles &: Son 1I10UNDRIDGE Tlmken Lumber oe,Naff &: Bolze Hdwe HILL CITY Krehbiel Hdwe. &: TRIBUNECHAPMAN

.

QuenzerAppl.&: Hdwe'IIIA'llK!TC�O��c. W".tern Hdwe. &:Sanborn Lumber Co. HILLSBORO Johnsmeyer's T�lfA� Co.

CItlji�n�� Fann Store John Hiebert lIlULVANE Turon Electrleal SuP.CHERRYVALE HOISINGTON The Electrle Store ULYSSES
Clark's IIlaytag Oo, Gelman Appl. Co. NASHVILLE Johnson Service Oe,CHETOPA HOLYROOD Stewart lIlotor Co. VAI.LEY CENTER

cfl�n�:!:1'-3:\\ardwar" H�eEtmacbtt Hdwe.Co. N1-�gl�!n'.HomeFurn. W�e �'fPIY
cll:.r:MJI's, Inc.

-

H�����w Fum. Co. N\��:�lr�lectriC Shop W��� �y Co.

BecoUe-Essllnger Virgil IIlunslnger NESS (lITY Sanborn Lbr. Co., Inc,
CLl.��Jfen Jewelry HUTCHINSON N:��'8�r's, Inc. W�.lI���?ewart &: Sons
COFFEYVILLE Graber Furniture Co. The Appliance IIlart WASHINGTON
Southwestern Sales Co. INDEPENDENCE NORTON Anderson Hardware

COLBY Sell-Orr, Inc. Horney's, Appl. WATERVILLE
III""kay Appliance Co. lOLA NORWICH Hensley Hdwe. &: Fum,(lOLDWATER Schell's Appl. Store H. S. Eshnaur &: Sons WELLINGTON
Rural Gas &: Elec. JEWELL ,OAKLEY Nichols Electric Co.Cu., Inc. Jewell Lumber Co. C. D. Clark &: SlIns, Ine. WICHITA '

COLUIIlBUS JOHNSON OBERLIN The Appl. Center, Ine.
Bennett Appliance Co. Johnson Service Co. Anderson" Son 138 Nortb Broadwa:r ,

CONCORDIA JUNCTION CITY o:f�.t &: Impl. 19l4E':::\f:�ulflasCulbertson Elee. Co. Waters Appl. Store Te8sendorf Fum. Co. Geo. Innes Co.CONW�Y SPRINGS KENSINGTON OSBORNE Vowel Furnltnre oe,Lewis Plbg. &: Appl. Simmons-Olliff Quenzer Appl. Co. Whitcomb Appl. Co.COTTONWOOD FALLS KlNG!llAN OSWEGO WIUlO]'oiHarnm Electric Co. KIngman Radio Shop WllllamsonStores,lne. Weber Hardware(lOUNCIL GROVE KINSLEY OXFORD WINFIELDRumsey", White May tag Appllanee Co. Ablldgaard Hdwe. Co. Winfield Eleetrle Co,DIGHTON , KIOWA PARSONS YATES CENTERIIlull EI..ctrie 8ervieel Fisher-Wood Hdwe. Ellis Radio &:Appl.Vo .J. C. SebneU
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GRAIN BINS
Did you ever notice the large number
of Butler Grain Bins in use throughout
your farming community? Some of
these bins may have been in use for
more than 40 years. .They are stillkeeping grain in first class condition. Still standing upagainst loads and pressures, winds and weather.' Still

pay inA off for their owners.

The Butler Grain Bin you buy today is built with the
same skill and care that made the earlier models last solong. But 40 years of experience . . . ever-increasing skill
• . . research . . . testing have made a lot of difference.The result is a bin .that's built with all of the proved designfeatures that give you safe, economical storage. A binthat's built stronger to last even longer.
So when you buy a grain bin this year, be sure yoUinvest in the best ••. Buy Butler Grain Bins.

'or informotion .ee your neore.t I'arm eJeof.r or writel

BUTLER MANUFACTURING.

COMPANY
7409 E... 13th S••
K.nll. City 3E, Mo,

BUTLER MA�UFACTURING COMPANY
KANSAS (ITY, MO

GALESBURG ILL RI'HM%D (A.lf BIRMINGHAM ALA p,lINM,\PCLlI MIN�

MINE
SPEEDS
fOR__�R�_

MEW
ADDE'D
pOWER

Plow
Faster
•••Easier

Add-Po...r Aluminum Plltonl
with ,- bore'llve Farmill. tn·
trelled power to do more. 14
cu. In. added dlapJacement
meanl low coat plowln•• PlowIn ne.t bllher ,••r - ... lIy I
ERltnea run amoother without
IhUttnl ,eln In ,tl,. tvulhIpoll. Indlvldulll.Y mltched
and mlrked setl" with chrome
eompre ...on rln,.' for' lonlerIllel SI..I lor Ill)' Jl'armln1Il IDd HI·

.

Writ. Today.lo, Fr•• Foltl.,.
a_ed Nam. 01 N••,.., b.afe,.

�

M �n�W Gear Co.,lnc._.

DEPT, ,27-C, ,

ANeRo.; Ill:' , .

c;.a�for More vjork��;'�,��:�l", • -= .< ...�----"""... ..·w�.

e What's ·New,
About (::;rops

,.

SEVERAL hundred fanners from
Eastern Kansas toured'Kansas Ex

. periment Statio.n plots-at Manhattan, June 4 and' 5, 'during the 23rd
annual field day. Here are a few highlights on what they saw' and heard.
Oat varletie�A new hybridoat involving Anthony, Bond. Richland and

Fulghum as parents, has been tested
3 years and is making a good showing.yieldtng' somewhat more than Ohero-"kee andNemaha.

. .. _ r

Spring. small gralnil"':"'Oats ·have"greatly 'outproduced etther.sprmg barley or spring wheat in tests conductedfor 2Tyears. - ""

Sweet clover-TWo' diseases, a root
rot and spring blackstem.;-are causingconsiderable damage in some parts of
�ansas. Possibility of obtaining a dis
ease-resistant strain by plant selectionis being studied. .

Weed control-CMU. a new chemical classed as a soil .lJteril�nt, is givinggood results on Johnson grass, but isnot yet on the market. TeA is still thebest available for 'control of pricklypear cactus.
Altalf_Seed will be scarce and ex

pensive this fall. If you are unable to
buy good seed of an adapted variety,do not seed any.
Brome grass fertWzation-Results

show maximum rates of. nitrogen application are about 100 pounds.an-acre .

This amount is contained in 300 pounds.of ammonium nttrate'or 500'pounds of
ammonium sulfate; A'pplicationlt supplying 65 to 80 pounds of nitrogen an
acre have proved most practical, ;Grass breeding-Work is beingdoneon reed canary grass. which is veryproductive on low. wet areas •. but also
is somewhat drouth-resistant.:A nonI!hattering productive variety is beingsought. NeW nurseries are betng established for swttchgrass, sand lovegrass

'

and sand bluestem. A major breedingprogram is on Sudan grass. Very promising results are reported In getting'productive, Iater-maturmg; excellent
tillering, leafy, and disease-resistant·
strains..

.

Fertilizers on wheat-Combinations
of nitrogenous an,d phosphatic fertiliz
ers have .brought .relatively large in
creases in wheat yields. �e of appU-,cation on nitrogen fertilizer has .not
made much difference. There·hlis been
little' or no difference shown in testingvarious types of ilit,rogen fertilizers.'
Experiments this year have' ineluded
sRt!Lying various amounts and kinds of .

liquid nitrogen fertilizers on growingwheat plants at different periods of
growth. More tests are needed.

Here's What to Do
If - Plants Turn Yellow

By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kansas Slale College
of trees showing a chlorotic condition
usually will give longer lasting results.but results are not as immediate or
spectacular as with spraying. Ferric
phosphate or ferrous sulphate are used
for this purpose.
A hole bored with a %-inch bit 2

inches deep is satisfactory. Slope hole
downward some to contact as much
sapwood as possible. as well as to keepthe material from dripping out when
it is' dissolved. A treatment .of p grams.

of ferric phosphate'foi' each diameterMany separate reasons may cause i\lch cif tree trunk is suggeoted·. Capthis yellow or chlorotic foliage to de- s.ules can be used to' handle the matevelop. Low temperatures, excessive soil rial. The ,holes should' be sealed withmoisture, toxic materials in soil or air, putty or grafting wax.attertreatment,surplus of soil minerals; or lack or non-, It is best to apply this1lle,thod of treatavailability of needed plant foods are"· ment before growth stClrt{l bi sp·ring.all possible causes of this trouble. Space holes 4 to 6 inches apart aroundA most common example is chlorosis tree.:" -

or yellow foliage of some shade trees.
especially pin oak. This conditton often
develops in Eastern Kansas on pin oak.but is not noticed on other plants in the
same area. In the oak tree it is 110t lack
of. iron. but perhaps rather the non
availability of iron that causes lightcolored foliage. In many Kansas soils
there may be plenty of limestone. but
the iron'may be present in a form that
cannot be absorbed by the plant.
Other chlorosis examples .in trees

and shrubs that also may be due to
lack of available iron are silver.ma
ples. cottonwood. box-elder. catalpa and
spirea. In some fruit trees showing yellowing. a lack of or the nonavailabilityof nitrogen may be the cause.
Leaves of affected plants may turn

uniformly yellow and the terminal
growth may be slow. In some severe
cases whole branches or the entire tree
may be lost due to chlorosis.

Treatment May Help
Special treatments may correct this

condition if it is due to lack of iron or
inability of iron to become available to
the plant. Some common' treatments
for chlorosis are: (1) spraying iron
salts on foliage; (2) injecting the salt
into trunk or roots and (3) applyingchemicals to the soil where thelt can be
picked up and used by the roots. Mate
rials other than iron salts may be nec
essary to provide ·needed ·soil reaction'
in some cases.
Quick response,often can be obtained

on ,some foliage by "praying leaves
with a solution containing 5 pounds of
ferrous sulphate and 2 pounds of soybean 1l0ur in 100 gallons of water. For
,a gallon, use 2 ounces of ferrous sul
phate. Two or more treatments a year
may be needed. "C'opperas" is a com
mon. trade name fol'. f,errous sulphate,'Late afternoon. spraying'.Is· suggested.If results areto be.....obtained. the nor
mal green color wilt he,noticed 10 daysafter treatment. Othell forms of iron
may be, used.

-

,

IQjec.tjen of iron salts ,lJ)to. the trunk

IN THE next 60 to 90 days many Kan
sas lawns. shrubs. trees and plantsof all types located in central and

western counties especiallywiUdevelop
a yellow or light-green foliage. Many
answers will be given to this condition.
One of the most common is chlorosis.
This is' a condition caused by reductionin amount of chlorophyll in leaves..Loss
of green coloring matter is due to in
ability of the leaf to make food.

Are Many Causes

Save 3 Hours A Day in the Fiel.
With M and W
Gear you can pick
speeds tliat fit the
job. and IIBve an

average of 10 to 20
hours every week
in the field. This
fuel-saving trans
mission adds four
more field speeds
riglit where they'rei
'needed •.• between
4th gear and 11
mph. Cuts tractor
'operating costs �.
Does not interfere
with mounted im
plementa, Forced
lubrication to the
pilot bearing elimi
nates 75% of trans
mission repairs.
Guaranteed un

conditionaHy.
Models for any
Farmall H, M' or
MD.

Will Last Longer
Soil treatment is longer-)asting but

slower to show results. Other materials
along with iron may be added. A mix
ture. by equal weight of .ferroua SUl
phate. aluminum sulphate' and- sulfurapplied to the soil at the rate of %' to 1
pound for' each inch of trunk diameter
at the ground line will correct manychlorotic trees. Early spring treatmentis preferred. Place the materials in
holes 1 to 2 feet deep and 2 to 3 feet
apart at outer spread of branches. A
crowbar or auger will serve to make
holes. Better results will 'be obtained.jfthe chemicals can be watered into the
soil.

.

,

Shrubs may be treated by placingthese chemicals in a trench 4 to 6
inches deep just under the spread. ofbranches. Or use %. to % pound ferroussulphate for each foot spread of the
.shrub. .

.

,

FQr lawns. 2 to 4 pounds of iron sul
phate to 100 square feet will usually do
the job. Sulfur at the rate of 1 pound to100 square feet might be used but re-
sults are slower. .

Avoid Cultivation
Where chlorosis is noticed. cultiva

tion during growing season should be
eliminated or kept to a minimum. Applications of barnyard manure in late
spring or summer should be avoided.
except as a top-dressing with no culti
vation.
Do not expect quick results from anytreatment. Results may last several

years 0)' require more treatment in a
few years. Nitrogen fertili;l:ers .alonewill often do much towards correctingthe yellow appearance of lawns In.some
Kansas counties. But in: Oentzal and
Western Kansas counties �be other D;1a
terials s_uggested usuallywill beneeded.An application of these materialscon
the garden area. strs,WbeITY. or_t.low�rbed as suggested for the lawn_w,ill p-

.

prove appearance of foliage on these
plants. also. . .?

. J.. '�. .:: . _
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Buy Di'rect From
Factory and Save

.

After 10 years of buUd-
log Lawn Mowers. we
hal'e developed a sickle
type mower that· will
eut One ,rass or large
weeds. Will cut
lawns a8 short
as 1 In. Espe
cially builtfor Cemeteries. Parks and Schools.l1ower hasl.H.C.

Leapede>a guards and sickle. which alves double cut
UnR capacity. Center drlve on sickle permits close
cutting around curbs and shrubbery, When answer
Ina this ad state type of mowlna: Yards, Parks or
Oemeterles,

SPECIFICATIONS
Width of Cut-88 In. Be.rlngo-Standard nan.
Power-8 H.P. Briggs '" Stratton. .

From_Fabricated Electric Welded Steel. .

DUrerentl.I-Auto Type Drives From Both Wh""Ia,Drlv_taodard Auto v-neus, Gelr_Machlne Cut.
Tlro1-400x8 Pneumatic. SeU Propelled.

Marketing
Viewpoint

By LeonardW.Schruben, feedgrains;
Paul�. Kelley, dairy produets; Joe w..
K01idele, poultry and eggs; Harold M.
Riley, Uvestock.

What do you think wheat prices will
do during the next year 1--.T. K.

Prices averaging above support lev
els are expected for wheat duringmuch
of crop year beginning July I, 1951.
Prices expected to weaken during har
vest season and may decline below sup
port rate. If decline of this proportion
is realized, a post-harvest recovery is
likely with prices advancing above sup
port rates by mid-fall. Under pressure
of stockpiling, wheat prices may reach
100 per cent of parity for brief inter
vals during year but not likely such a
situation will prevail for extended pe-
riods.

,

Without exception, wheat prices at
Kansas City have been above loan rate
sometime during every year since sup
port program began. Typical price pat
tern indicates lower prices during har
vest movement, followed by price re
covery by early fall. Wheat prices are
expected to follow this pa.ttern during
1951-52 crop year.
When might prices of eggs be con

trolled, and .would farm egg prices be.
affectedY-R. J.
Latest issue of Poultry and Egg Sit

uation gives the following explanation:
"Present regulations of the Office of
Price Stabilization provide that if the
U. S. average price of eggs equals or
exceeds 100 per cent of parity, prices
shall then be frozen within 5 days.
Under terms of Amendment 7 to the
General Price Ceiling Regulation, the
freeze would be applied at all levels of
trade at prices not higher than the
highest charged in the 5 weeks imme
diately prior to the freeze date. But it
should be realized these regulations are
subject to fUJ'ther modification. The
freeze, if it occurs, could later be modi
fied in view of seasonally changing par
ity levels, or supplanted by a dollars
and-cents schedule of ceiling prices.
Until egg prices reach 100 per cent
of parity the original General Ceiling
Price regulation remains in effect. This
regulation freezes egg prices at high
est levels of the December 19, 1950-
January 25,. 1951; period, with a 'pass
thru' provision for increases until pro
ducer prices reach 100 per cent of par
ity.
"If egg prices reach the 100 per cent

of parity level within the next few
months before they have risen very far
toward their seasonal peaks, it is pos
sible that handlers' prices then would
be lower than in the original base pe
riod specified by the General Ceilmg.
Price Regulation. However, this would
not be a rollback of producers' egg'
prices because prices already have de
clined from the old freeze levels under
pressure of the seasonally large sup
plies which were marketed in the early
months of 1951. The present legislation
which authorizes price control, the De
fense Production Act of 1950, expires
on June 30, .;1.951."

What is the parity price for choice
fat cattle '-K. W.

There is no official parity price for
cattle by grades. In figuring parity, all,
classes and grad�s·of.cattle are lumpedt
together and one figure is given. Parity:
price for beef cattle on May 15 was
$19.80 which represents average for all
classes and grades.
USDA calculated a "parity equiva

lent" for several classes and grades on
Chicago market from 1942 thru 1950.
This "parity equivalent" was based on
the 1922-to-1941 average relationship
of Chicago prices for each grade to
the average "price received by farmers
for beef cattle." Choice cattle (called
"good" before 1951) averaged 45 per
cent above the U. S. farm price dur
ing May. Thus,. ·the parity 'equivalent"
for choice steers at Chicago would be
$19.80x1.45 or $28.70, as of May 15.
Parity equivalent for each grade

changes seasonally. May happens to be
month when choice cattle are usually
lowest. October happens to be month
when this grade is highest. In October
choice cattle averaged 62 per cent
above the U. S. farm price. If the index
of prices paid by farmers does not
change between now and October, the
parity equivalent will be $19.80x1.62,
or $32.10. Remember this is parity
equtvalent=-not official parity.

The F & H heavy duty It" or 18"
setr-propelled rotary t)'pe lawn.

mower cuts fine Krass or la rse
weeds. Powered by • Briggs
& Stratton 8 H.P. str-cooted
engine. V -belt and roller
chain drtve. nallJJear
log spindle. Electric
welded steel frame. No

cast.tnKs to
break, Auto
type dUferen
tlal. pull.
from both
wheels. Fool
proof Y - belt

clutch. All bearings and gears are uncondltlonal1y
guaranteed for one year. Drive wheel 12"x3.00 semt
pneumatle puncture proof. Front wheel lO"x2.00.
Two blades with eaoh machine. Only one nut to re
move to change blades. 8atlsfaction guaranteed.

IIlanufacture ... of Power Equipment
Foushee & Heckendorn

C"dar Point, Kans.

Haul Bigger Payloads
ALL.
STEEL

WAGON
BOX

WITH "ABC"
COUPLERS & VALVES

No hooks-No lalch.sl

• , • portable one-man
ROTO-RAIN cuts labor
costs, saves water •• ,

assures bigger and
better crops. Ideal for row crops, pastures,
orchards. Aluminum or galvanized. Self-locking
"ABC" COUPLERS and VALVES for speedy con
nections and control. Systems engineered to
your needs.

Other AMES Irrigation Systems:

r::��:��:�:'4
sprinkling' I��
GATED PIPE �for.controlled .

furrow watering
.

Also SYPHONS for furrows; SURFACE PIPE for
'flooding; TOW-A-UNE p'ower moves for pastures.

See your Ames duler or send
coupon to nearest plant for
helpful illustrated folders.
Free planning' service.

UlR ..AmES CO. Dept. l
150 Hooper St., San Fnnclsco, Or
3905 E. Broadway, Tampa, Fla. '_--_.--_
Send full lntormatlon on systems checked:
o Roto-Rain; 0 Perf-O-Rain; 0 Tow-A-line;

o Gated Pipe; 0, SyphoRS
Name

_

Addres,"-
_

TOwIL. State _

Crops Acre.� _

•

NEW Liquid Ferlil'izer
Gives MORE YIELD
From SMALL GRAIN

"';111m!! . adds tremendous nour
ishment to your seed grain ... used
by the seed. immediately after
germination. Root structure and
top growth ar� .. improved in the

. early stages.:. yield may be in
creased considerably, Results have
been particu(a:r1y outstanding
where seed or soil are deficient.

EASY TO USE ..

Just sprinkle FERTILENE
over seed, mix thoroughly on
barn floor. tarpaulin, or ceo
ment mixer. Treated seed runs
smoothly through the drill.
Can be used with Ceresan or
other seed disinfectants.

•

TREATED

•

One gollon FERTllENE diluled
wllh % gallon waler lreals 12
bu,hels 01 wheol, ools, ry' or

barley ..ed. Co,l, uluolly I,"
Ihan 60c on ocr•.

UNTREATEO
,

DEALERS WANTED

FERTllENE liquid Ferillizer
olle" an ..cellenl opporlun
ily lor d,ale" 10 build a lasl
growing repeol order businell.
Allraclive discounll. Inquiries
invil,d Irom finoncially ,ound
hardware, implemenl or ,Ie
valor d,alers. Farmer agenll
consid,red. II you qua lily
wrUI for d.lails loday.

HELP TO REBUILli IT with

KuftUt
STRAW
CHOPPI'R
THE CHOPPER THAT CUT
Whac are �ou doing to protect your farm
ing future. Soil conservanonisrs have long
recognized the need for returning valuable
organic matter to the soil. To be produc
rive, soil must possess an abundance o(
organic matter, the major source of which
is from plant residue and animal rissues,

The KUT-RITE a
make of combine ad'd is. eas to mount and dia
mount. It is designed by men who know Ihe larm.
er'. needs and will qive the soil maximum fertilitythrough proper culling and uniform distrihution.
Only KUT-RITE, with its impacl knives. adjustableleeder grids and specially designed spreaderchannels will insure maximum rebuilding throughthe relurn 01 slraw to Ihe soil.
No more harmlul windrow burningl Wilh KUT·

RITE you rebuild and protect your land. The
processed straw will hold moisture from rain and
snow as well as retard erosion caused by heavyrun-olla.

Wri'e TODAY '/or 'comp/e'e InForma,ion anti rome 01 your ..are.' KUT-RITE Oealerl

"
.



• Again last year, Gehl sold more forage harvesters than
any other independent manufacturer. As one of the first to
build forage harvesters, Gehl has developed a machine that's
outstanding in fine performance and compact, sturdy construction. Users everywhere praise its fast, clean, uniform chopping.It makes silage that packs well and keeps better.

Today.
:y'

.

ESTERDA� Is memory; tomor-
.

. row is hope; today is the great: reality. Yesterday is gone; tomor
-row may not come, but today is mine.
'We-live in the present, that moving
_point at which the past touches the
future. The past effects the present
as both will effect the future. We

I 'can't change the past, and we can't
have an unrelated future, but we can
make the best of today.

.

It is important to realize we are
living today. The scholar sometimes
assumes life will -l;legin with com

.mencement, and the soldier thinks
he will really live when he gets back
into civilian affairs again. But his
army experience is not an interlude.
It is as much a part of life. as any
-other will ever be.

Occasionally, a farmer will work
like fury so he can afford to move
into the city. Then he slaves to earn
enough money to retire on the farm.
He wastes much of life in his strug
gle to get back to where he could
have been all the time.
City dwellers also succumb to this

futuristic folly. Men will sometimes
sacrifice the joy they could havewith
their families, the good they could
accomplish along the way, so they

GRASS SILAGE ...
with mower-bar attach
ment and own motor,
aho avail obi. wllh
power lake·off.

3 CORN SILAGE •••
with row-crop attach
ment and powe, toke·
off. also available with
own motor.

�

LIVE BY

can amass- enough money to enjoy
their retirement, Si;nce when can joy '-,
be purchased? Mll.DY, men do not
reach netirement and many of-those
who do. are so burdened With age the
pleasures they' foresaw are only a
mirage." "

,The Psalmist wrote, "This is the
-day which the Lord hath made; we
'will rejoice and be glad in it." What
a wise man he was! The man who
lives each day to 'the full has noth
ing to regret and to be sorry about
tomorrow.
And what is true of joy also is true

of work. Postponing a job .does, not
accomplish it. Itmerely overburdens
tomorrow. Accomplishments are one
'of the sources of happiness.' There
fore, it behooves us to do today what
our hands find to do.
�The man who dreams of being

virtuous in the future, of having
heaven for his destination, does well
to remember the only way to prepar�
for a home in heaven is' to make
home like heaven today. Horace, o�
Latin literary fame, wrote: "Dare
to be. wise; begin! he who defers th�
hours of living well is like the clown,
waiting; till the river shall have
flowed out: but the river still.f1owe
and will flow forever."

-Larry Schwarz

Trouble for -Hoppers
in New, 'Chemicals

ANY OF THE' GEHL UNITS
!ATTACHED IN A FEW MINUTES
Hay Pickup ••• picks up
dry hay, straw or grass
for hay or silage •.• chops
it and blows it into wagon.

MOUJer Bar ••• for grass
silage. This newly-developed Gehl At
tachment mows and chops the usual
low-growing crops such as Alfalfa and
Brome, also the new tall-growing "bal
anced silage" mixtures such as Millet,
Sudan Grass, Soy Beans. Sorghum and
Cane. sowed broadcast.

'THERE is one thing-to cheer-about.
in Kansas this year; for sure. That

1 is the grasshopper situation, ae,

cording to Dell E. Gates, �tension.
! entomologtst, Kansll4l Sta\e College.

"There are fewer grasshoppers in.
. Kansas thta year and farmers have
newer and more deadly weapons wit�
which to kill them," says Mr. Gates. -

He was referring to the 3 new eheml-
cals-Aldrin, Chlordane and Toxa
phene. Other new drugs that show
promise include Deildrin, Dilan, Hep
tachlor, Lindane, Methoxychlor and
Parathion.
"It always is wise to stick with drugsthat are fully tested for grasshopper

_ control," says Mr. Gates. Sprays and
-batts are best under Kansas conditions
as dusts are too easily affected by
'wind, he explains. Here are brief in
structions on use of the. new drugs as

, outlined by Mr. Gates and approved bythe U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Sprays (amount of d:r,:ug to use to

cover one acre)-Aldrin, 2 ounces;

e�WeIlIl##.
ROW.CROP ATTACH�
MENT ••• Cuts stand
ing Corn, Cane, ete.,
for silage. Patented
auger-type Gatherers
(instead of chains)
No bre�downs
••• less tendency -'7JI!II'"IiiOii.-.!"
to knock off ears.
GEHL EOUIPMENT DOES THE COMPLETE

JOB FROM FIELD TO STORAGE
One basic harvesting machine takes
all 3 quick changeover units. POUJer�
lui, tilt-up GEHL BLOWER ele
vates to highest silo or mow. Power
take-off from blower or separate
electric drive operates GEHL SELF
UNLOADING WAGON and others .

'fOu CAN'Y GO WRONG WITH A $£HL
Gehl has earned the confidence of farmers
everywhere. Its ability to build better
forage-cutting machinery dates back to
the first silo fillers. Talk with owners of
Gehl Forage Harvesters .•• even those
who bought the first ones built years ago.
They are still doing a good job ••• saving
men, time and money. Compare ••• get
aU the facts ••• see the f.l.cIrI &/o,...,l/Ou hug.

. J;'o;

Chlordane, % to 1 pound; Toxaphene,1 to 1 ¥..! pounds..
Use the lower dosages of Chlordane

or Toxaph(.ne for young grasshoppersin short, dense, succulent vegetationand on open stands of taller growthwhen long-continued killing action' is
-not essenttal.

Use higher dosages when vegetationis tall-,a.rtd"dense, pr when Iong-eontlnued killing action is desired. When it
is necessary to control young grass.hoppers before the main hatch is com
pleted, higher dosages may extend rei
sidual action long enough to kill thil
rest of the hatch, and thus 'save cost of
a second treatment.

-

Dosages even higher than those listed
may be needed, for treatment of bar.
rier strips or for late-season use when
grasshoppers are adult and vegetationis maturing. When vegetation becomes
so dry grasShoppers fee� on it only
sparingly, failure will result regardlessof dosages used;

(Oontinued on Page 15)
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Adapl. It..u 10 uneven terrain. CUllom
tillinql in IliU and Iprinq tinger models'

• lor De.·r. 55. M·H 21 A. 27. 26. Inl. 125.
and Olinr 33 ..U-propelled combinel.=: Innes patented piston action pick. yourZ entire windrow up c,l.an, without wrap

!
- pinq. ·cloqqinq. or Ih.lIinq •. Liqht and
ealY 10 allach. Precision buill 01 tine.t• - maleriall. S184.75 FOB Bettendcarf.

= See your dealer or writ.:
.
Z 'liNES C�MI'ANY. "H,••dorf. lowe.

� '.If�NES .lhES .INNES .INNES-·

i
z
III
lit
•

i
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:. � GRASSHOPPER .H••STATION In Kanl•• I. I••• thl•.,ear. than laa'_Thil Dla , glv••'z
I
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A Combination Wagon Box,
Unloader, BI�wer, Elevator,

. Feed Mixer in 1 Machinel

GRAI·.N:-O�VATOR
OR THE NEW" AUT-c)-BOX

Put your load where you want it
without the' -time taking, back
breaking labo� of s¢9Qpingl·A C9D1-
paet Au�om�tic ,wagon B,ox ;de...
signed for year!" of service I

, w!it. Today for, Comp'.t� D.tall.'··

See 'l"4]uJ:'� ��er or Wl'Ite
..
'

M. V. !'BUD" WELCH
STRONG (lITY, KANSAS

For'Greater
. Farm Profits

. Own • KANSAS-MISSOURI
SILO ....d GRAIN BIN

.

e8�tral�'�a:�:e.f1�e� el�er�
reason. Our New Metbod of
manufacturing. builds Greater
Strenst_Beauty-DurabWt7 •

GrainBin. tbatareWate�roo.����J:.�=r�IaIi.�to", you buy - monthly, crar-mL�I)J��tr��,:�Ilar.yI::den. ASK aDY K-M owner.

Write tor complete Information.
KANSAS·MISSOURI SILO CO.

18219 Kansas Ave.
ka. 'Kansal Pbone t-I7I' .

IIEJME....E·R:
t·

1",'. "

good well
deserves
the best.

CAPACITIES. Up to 30,000 gpm
LI FTS: From any practlcabl. depth
DRIVES: Electric, V - or flat belt or right

angle gear drive
LUBRICATION: Choice of 011 or wat.r lu

"ricated type.

MAIL COUPON FOR BULLETIN

PEERLESS PUMP DIVISION
Food Machln.ry and Chemical Corp.301 W••t Avenue 26
Lo. Angele. 31, California
Plea•••end free Bulletin 11-1"1-3 de.crlb
Ing P.erl••• d.ep well Turbine Pump••
.r

When an entire alfalfa field is in
fested with damaging populations .of
grasshoppers, it generally is best to
cut the alfalfa and then apply Aldrin,
Chlordane or Toxaphene to protect the
next cutting. Spray-field margins, ditch
banks, patches of weeds or uncut strtps
of alfalfa where 'grasshoppers have
concentrated. To control grasshoppers
after first cutting, spray next crop
when growth is about 6 inches high.
This practice kills .the hoppers aqll
residues will be .gone by 'the time. the
next hay crop is ready. . '.
Ran�e grasshoppers can' be con

trolled more" completely and economi
cally with Aldrin sprays than wi�hbaits. Two ounces of Aldrin in rgallon
of solvent per acre' is enough. Begin"
lc'ontrol .measures when hatching of
Idominant spectes is' completed and fin
'ish before egg laying begins.
Wet balts"':"'Aldrin, Chlordane or

,'li'oxaphEme in the form "'of emulsifiable
cbncentrates or-wettable powders can
,�e sub�tituted for sodium fluosilicate
,in any wet-bait formula containing
l);ran and sawdust. Aldrin at 2 ounces,
'Chlordane at % pound, and Toxaphene
'at 1 popnd per 100 pounds of dry bran
and sawdust are as effective as 6 pounds
'of sodium fiuosilicate.
Stir the emulsiflable concentrate or

wettabl i powder into' the quantity of
water required for wet baits and apply
to the bran-sawdust mixture in a single
mixing operation. Use enough to pro
vide the amount of insecticide indicated
in the following formula:
Mill-run bran, 2.5 pounds; sawdust,

3 times the volume of bran, 3% bush
els; Aldrin, 2 ounces, or Chlordane, 1h
pound, or Toxaphene, 1 pound. or so
dium fluosilicate, 6 pounds. Water to
make a moist crumbly mash, 10 to 12.
gallons.
Spread wet bait uniformly by hand

or With broadcasting machines at rate
of 20 pounds an acre.

Dry bait_Better than wet baits
for use from airplanes. Use 2 ounces of
Aldrin, % pound Chlordane, or 1 pound
Toxaphene to each % gallon of solu
tion. Kerosene and fuel oil have been
used as solvents. Apply oil �olution as
-a ftnely�diVided' spray at rate of % gal
lon to 100 pounds of coarse, dry ·bran
containingno ftourlikematerial. Spread
at rate of 5 to 10 pounds dry bait an
acre. This cannot be done by using
broadcasters desigD"eafor handlingwet
bait.
Precautlon�Be sure to follow all

precautions recommended by the man
ufacturers. All of these.drugs 'arehighly'toxic to men and' animals. . .

•

Poultry Grant
Kansas State College poultry depart

ment has received a $1,500 research
grant from the International Baby
Chick ASSOCiation, Kansas City, Mo.
This money supplements similar eon
tributions the last 2 years to study
causes of infertility iJi broad-breasted
bronze turkeys.

Wheat for India
Dear Editor: I note Russia is letting

India have wheat. I have no wheat but
I will get some of a neighbor if enough
others will come thru with whatever
they can afford and let's send India
some Kansas wheat. Such a plan might
prove better than dropping bombs on
Russia.-J. W. Morgan.
Note: Folks interested in sending

wheat to' needy peoples should please
get in touch with Clarence Malone,
Crawford Building, Topeka, Kan., who
is head of OROP (Ch,ris.tianRural Over
sea8 Program) for Kansas.-R. H. G.

"Our n.w mod.rn hou.. I. a placo
_
wh.... ,a awltch controla' .vorythlnlI exc.pi the chlldr.n."

.

,WITH

against the cost of, operating
your tr,actor with other types of .

fuel. 'Figure out the difference
over a period. of months, and
discover howmuchyou can save.
Your tractor can beconverted

to Philgas easily, at no great
cost. Of course, if you plan to
buy a new tractor, insist on one
that is alreadymade forPhilgas.
*Phillias is the Phillips Petroleum '

Company brand name for its high
quality butane-propane LP·Gas or
bottled cas.

An easy, clean way 10 coole.

De,ondabl. refrigeration. No sound. No .

moving porls.

en ,IN TOUCH WITH YOUR NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR OR WRITE TO:
. �if!M "PHILUPS PETROLEUM COMPANY, BARTLESVILLE, OKLAHOMA

Philgas is a. very high octane
fueltbat delivers smooth power
even under heaVy loads. And
With Philgas you use a closed
filling system which eliminates
losses from -evaporation, spill
age, or overfills.
And y'ou'll save on mainte

nancel Philgas burns clean.
There's less' oil contamination

.. and less engine deposits on rings
and valves . . . which means
fewer costly overhauls.
Compare the cost of Philgas

Philgas is the ideal all-purpose fuel. Use
it for cooking. .

'

•• automaticwater heat
ing • __ automatic gas clothes driers •••
silent gas refrigerators • • • milk house
sterilizei'll ••• brooders : ; � stock tank
heaten. A central Philgas tank, refilled
occasionally from your Philgas distrib
utor's tank truck, can supply all your

. needs at low coetl

A fa.t, thrifty. way 10 hlat water
outomatlcally.
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A
Michigon' Former

Tells Us .••
... that he found it nee.. ..

essary to grease his disc.
harrow twice a day before he discovered
LUBRIPLATE Lubricants. Now he lubri
cates it every other day. When about to
put his Harrow away for the winter, after
discing something over four hundred acres,
he opened up several of the boxings to see
why none of them had required replacement
during the season as formerly. All were in
perfect condition even to the square edges
of the slot where the pin fitted. He reports
having saved, through the use of LUBRI
PLATE, one half in actual cash, one fourth
in time and in patience, 100%.

lUBRIPLATE LUBRICANTS
SAVE TIME-REPAIRS
----

AND REPLACEMENTS
LUBRIPLATE Lubri
cants have been em

ployed in industry for ,
..; .. ",.,,,00··

many years. LUBRI
PLATE is used in the \

manufacture of cars,
trucks and other farm'
machinery .. Today
LUBRIPLATE is a must for the lubrica
tion of underwater bearings of dredges
and exposed bearings of road-building
"cats" where heat, cold, wet and dirt
are factors. It prevents rust, arrests pro
gressive wear of parts and reduces fric
tion to a minimum. LUBRIPLATE goes
farther, hence is more economical to use.
It is, therefore, the perfect lubricant for
the farmer. It gives better lubrication
during use and positively prevents rust
during lay-up.

Recommendations for
LUBRIPLATE LUBRICANTS
NO. i30.AA ••• for general grease
lubrication of Machines, Trucks.
Tractors.
NO. 70 ••• for lubrication of Wheel
Bearings, Universal Joints, etc.
NO.4 (90( SAE wlnterl NO.8 (140
SAE summer) ••• Transr;nlssions, Differ
entials, Final Drives.

• • • By Chari.... Kahn'l

IT ISN'T too far from electric fan
season and about time for our an
nual remark about giving fans a

good lubricating before putting in Ope
eration. Also, wipe blades carefully so
that no excess oiland dust is present.
Excesses of this material can throw the
fan off balance enough to shorten its
life measurably.

'

Window fans are scheduled as a-pop
ular item this year. They perform a
distinct duty by circulating fresh, cool
night air thru the house. Sizes and
styles from a small lO·inch unit to a

2-speed, 30-inch model are In the popu
lar ranges.

Here's another use' for an electric
drill added to the variety we have told
about in "Now That You Have Elec
tricity." This time it is a chicken mash
mixer that sports a homemade mixer
of strap iron sidearms welded to a half
inch shaft.

From the west coast comes the story
about saving 2 valuable Brahma calves
with an electric blanket. The 2 calves
fell into a reservoir on the farm and
were nearly drowned. When artificial
respiration and other first aid were in
sufficient to overcome the chills and
shock, and a small electric heater was
entirely inadequate, the blanket was

brought into uSe. Turned to "high," the

1l'l1�,lilJ,iWJ
FRE�! 7Sc-l·Lb.
Working Sample
INTER.STATE OIL CO.

.r�n��:'d�r:, ��'ii. KF3
Just mall this coupon-Your FREE can
ot waterproot. rustsroot LUBRIPLATEi.!�. bJu��n\n���a�a�ri.J:yahtdlnad3�s���
your tractor dealer and list makes of
cars, trucks and tractors you operate.
Name
Address.
Town

County . State ..

The Cheapest
Grease

in the World 33
Per Lb.

C Dr�ms
Also 100,25, Sand l-Ib. Cans

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE
• LEARN WHY.

blanket stopped the shivering and the
calves soon were normal. Of course, the
blanket was a wreck but what was that
small cost to the possible loss of $300
worth of Brahma ?

Now that the heat is off in the fur
nace, one of the most disagreeable
household tasks can be accomplished
with electrical ease-cleaning the hot
and cold air conduits. The long-arm at
tachment to your electric sweeper will
reach deep into each 'register and -te
move much of the winter's accumula
.tion of dust and soot.

Something new in pressure cookery
involves the ordinary small pressure
unit plus an electric heating element
and timer now on themarket. The pres
sure valve on the cooker fits into the
timing device which is pre-set to open
the valve after a specified number of
cooking minutes. Current also is shut
off automatically.
In a commercial broiler establish

ment, we read, infrared lamps are a
big item in raising 20,000 chicks. Each
of 38 brooding units is equipped with
six 250-watt heat lamps. This amounts
to about 500 chicks per unit and some
thing over 80 chicks per lamp.
Ozone lamps are appearing more fre- Iquently in appliances such asdishwash

ers, refrigerators, clothes driers. The
tjny (1% . "inch), 4-watt bulb is rela
tively new in the deodoriztng field, giv- .

ing off barely noticeable concentrations'
of ozone which is a form of oxygen pro- i
duced when electricity is discharged I
into air. The bulb operates on house
hold current and besides acting to re
move odors It has a mildly germicidal
effect.

A novel idea now found on at least
one line of electric range is a small elec
tric heater for the built-in condiment
set. The heater acts as salt-conditioner,
that is, it keeps salt warm, dry and
smooth-flowing. �

.

This automatic age is even taking
the-Work out of setting the alarm clock,
Repeater models of electric alarms op
erate to sound the buzzer at the same
time each morning without so much as
a look from the operator. The clock
can, of course, be reset and turned off
conventionally.
We suggest that your spring house

cleaning include giving all light bulbs,
reflectors and lamp bowls a good, sudsy

(Oontinued on Page 17)

Greater

Crop Yield

P'RIEIIURIE TIGHT

POR'''ILI IRilIG"TlON PI••

Brinel water '0 cropi when and when .he,
neecJ i_IIur.1 urlift Ihnd., lare..�eldl'urller marketin.., ban. prIc..� It 10 I • ba
w.i8ht. u., to .lIembl.. aDd .daph I. '0
fta. 01' rolline IJround. A".Uable In Alumi
num or Gal"anized J, .L....6, or 8-bach di

......... Write fOl' FREE
folder "Your B.I' CROP
lnauranc." end name of
n_I' dealer.

CHIC".O M"AL M'••CO.
3736 Ult.

c ai, lIu I.

I'I 81 You've always wanted a
''':.� t.>: :I,'j�. -._, ..

'
. Front �oonted Mower.

-'::"'.-: .. ' �I':' Now It s here. With a
�;• .:::.':. -

'�IJ'" Kosch, you see where you're
»;

" •••��

rl'" going-see where you're mow':
::� ..

' ,I" Ing. Mount In a few minutes. Nev
r-:-': ,..iI' er before has mowing been so fast

.,'!I ��:nd���rmA��J�I���luc::ln;t'i"r :��
kle and pitman. Thousands saUsfied users.
Learn why KOSCH MOWER Is Best. Available
for FannalJ, lohn Deem, Ams Chalmer., Ford,
Ford-Ferguson, Ferguson, and other make trae
taro. Get all the facts. Specify make and model
of tractor. Write for FREE literature today.
KOSCH MFG. CO., Dept E-7. Columbus, Nebr.

Concrete stave eon.

struction means life
time durability.

-

All
steel, air-tight. free·
swinging doors gi"e
easy access.

Prevent waste on your
farm :•• good silage
helps keep cattle from
getting off feed ..• get
more profit from
grasses and legumes.
-Let us show you how
you can Jower feeding
costs and make your
silo pay for itlielf.



MOWS IYIRYI"IN. from tough blue
eraBS Jo light brush.' aweeping neat and
clean-e-cloee to the ground-in half the
time I Mows·lawna. tool
CUll CLOS. within �. at fence 'rowa.
trees. bui.ldingl. Special CU�d- bar pro
tects blade. .

lAya 11M" I"oan No more, heavy scy
thing. or. other half-way measures. Fence
Row mowa cleaner with effOrtlell1l opera-tion. ...

O"IONAL 'ORWARD DlIYI wi t h new.
trouble-free Self-Propeller. See your
dealer. or write for lpecial folder on keep
ing your farm LOOKING LIKE A
MILLION. '

.

. '.'

.OOFWELI••IWO.IS rt�m�

•

• NO DILUTION

• NO KNOCK

• NO PING

• LESS WEAR

• SAYE OIL

and

PERMANEN:r TANK

SA VE ON FUEL COJTS!
CONVERT NOW!

WI·I" THE PROYED·IN·THE·fIELD

��
, ..

DARLINGAS CO.
,lOX 71 PRATT, KANSAS

MAIL COUPON '�R COMPLETE DETAILS

DARLINGAS CO.,
lOX 71, PRATT, KANSAS.

PLEASE SEND ME DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE
'AND NAME OF NEAREST GARRETSON DEALER.

NAME
__

ADDRESS --""'"1'-------------..,........--..,-.

bath. It's surprising the Increase' in v,

! I1ghting efllcienqy that can be achieved.
':Alid . those' who have t"leVision'may
wish to remove the face fr:om your ca'lr
met: and wipe the .dust tr9m. t;he picture ,
surface of the tube. The electron(c ef
fectof TV reproduction ·h8.!l' a tendency
to draw dust and reduce brilliancy. Be
sure the wiping cloth iii! soft and lint
free.

Perhaps you recall the adverttsement
of the Kansas electrtc companies tell
ing of heat lamps for use in brooding
pigs, calves, lambs and chickens. It
also suggested the lamp can be used
for protecting plants from frost, thaw
Ing out sinks and pipes. heating work
benches, making motors start easier
and protecting radiators. To uses. for
this device add performtng as tempo
rarily small substitute for an electric
space heater, to speed drying paint,
also hair after shampooing. above the
bassinet during baby's bath.

If you go in for deep-fat frying, a
.

new electric cooking utensil will inter
est you. The box-like device features a
heat regulator so fat can be held at any
desired temperature, and the heating

. elements cast Into the sides of the alu
minum frying well heat all portions of
the fat evenly but leave a "cool well"
at the bottom to prevent burning. The
fat can be stored in the fryer and used
again according to directions. There is
lots of room for doughnuts, chicken,
fish, potatoes or other foods that taste
so good when cooked this way. I",

.

Adding to ways of using electric
drills, newest is on cleaning paint
brushes. The device we saw resembled
a square U upside down with a bit tip
welded to it to be inserted in power
source. By bending metal strips inside
the U. the paintbrush could be firmly
clamped and inserted inside a jar of
solvent. A ftip of the switch and the
paint would be spun from the brush.

Are you making preparations for
harvest? May we suggest that pies and
-cakes, biscuits and breads needed dur
ing a busy season be baked any time
and kept in your freezer until just be
fore dinnertime.

We saw a clever combination of heat
Ing element and fan used as a clothes
hamper. The electric units in the bot
tom force warm air up thru lingerie,
diapers, towels that may be placed in
the device. It is of tubular design. May
also serve as a bathroom heater or
with damp towels hung inside and the
fan on-as a cooler.

We heard of an automatic valet'Cl'abi
net, an electrically-heated steam closet
that removes wrinkles from garments
and replaces the creases. It also raises
nap of fabrics, removes shine, steri
lizes, deodorizes and demothz.

Storflge Loans
Extended One Year
The farm storage facility loan pro
� of the U. S. Department of Agriculture has been extended thru June 30,
1952. The Kansas State PMA commit
tee, Manhattan, says this provides an

opportunity for another 12 months to
obtain loans thru the CommodityCreditCorporation for financing construction
or. purchase of new farm storage fa
cilities for grain and certain other stor
able. crops. The orilfinal program was
scheduled to expire June 30, 1951.
Since the program was begun in June,

1949, farmers in Kansas havebuilt stor
age facilities with a capacity tqtaling
more than 8,114,00-0 bushels thru loans
amounting to more than $1,960,000. As
of April 30, reports the state PMA of
fice, Ioans tbruout the nation totaling
about $23,400,000 had been approvedfor farm storage structures ha"ting an

aggregate capacity of more than 85,-
000,000 bushels.

Som.,thing Different!
; Why not plan a hobby party or
hobby show? It haS been said the
happiest people have hobbies and
such .an entertainment would in
terest many folks. The show or
party may be given just for fun, or
to raise money tor some wor.thy
cause. A new leafiet,. "A Hobby
Show," tells. just how to plan such
an entertainment or· show. Please
address Home Editor, Kan'sas
.Farmer, Topeka. Price 8c.

1
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FUllY CUAllANTEEO. like
all Dempsters. this Deep·
Well Ejector Is excellent
for pumpin, water over 25
feet vertic,1 dlstlnce. YOU SAVE POWER

with the Dempster Recip·
rocatin, Shallow·Well
Pump. desilned to deliver
lar,e quantities of water
at low cost from nearbywells or cisterns.

I
I
I

---------

INEXPENSIVE AND I
COMPACT is this Damp· Ister Shallow·Well ElectorPump. It is self·pr min, 1with only onemovinl part. 1

ESPECIAllY EFFICIENT
Is the positive • lubricated
Dempster Reciprocatinl
Deep·Well Pump. Irs the
exlra·thrifty member of
Ihe Dempster line.

f
I'
INam .... .�...... ._ .. __ .. .. , • ... ..... _ .. __ ._; I
I'Address • __ •••• •• ._. • --_._--.--.. I
ICity -. -. -. _ -. _ •.••• __ - •• -. State •• -. , I

_.

(or Post Office)
I..._..._-------------------------------------,

DEMPSTER MILL MfG. CO.
613 South 6th Street, Beatrice, Nebraska

I'd Illce to know..b';;W .Jlttle it would eese to hav� running water on my farm. Plelso_,;lend me the (rec bOook, "Facts About Runnln. Water." .

Buy United States Savings Bonds

" You Own a Forage Harvester

You Nee.d a Pieck Blower
One Man

Operated
Fast-Clean

Versatile-Safe

Sure

••

Proven Mg'chine That
Unloads by Vacuum

•
The Pleck Vacuum· Blower Is an Ideal
unloading device for anyone who owns
a field-chopper. for hay, wet or dry,straw and for corn silage. Its capacityIs ample for any forage harvester on
the market.
The blower can be used with ordinaryfarm wagons or trucks, It is a one-man
o�eration. The Pieck Blower eliminates
wagon' conveyors and' dump systems,

shoveling. raking and choked feed
tables.

It Is all but impossible to plug the pipeof the Pieck Blower. There Is no feed
table to back to or 11ft out of the wayjust drive under the tube and start to
unload.

Available with belt pulley for 3-plowtractor or motor mounting.

KUCKELMAN, IMPLEMENT CO.
Seneca, Kania.



Recipes for Summer DaIs
SVMMER days seem extra busy. Brilliant

sunshine, warm breezes, maturing gardens
are ever a part of summer. Families'must

continue to be fed. Cooking has to be done.
Something a bit new will intrigue the cook and
the family and the guests.

"

How about a refreshment tip? Keep sand
wiches simple for afternoon and Sunday eve
ning snacks. Two kinds that go well together
are currant jam with ground walnuts and but
ter on white bread, and thin slices of brown
bread spread with cream cheese. Cottage cheese
flavored to taste is delightful too.

New Frenel, !,ressing
To those of you who prefer a French dressing

made with lemon juice in place of vinegar we
offer thisnew recipe, a delightful change.

� teaspoon salt
lit teaspoon dry
mustard

lit teaspoon sugar
dash paprika
juice of half lemon

Yz cup salad 011

Mix all ingredients in jar and shake well be
fore using. This may be keptjn refrigerator
indefinitely; ready for using, on salads at anymeal. Remove from refrigerator an hour before
using,

Summer Salad
1 small head lettuce 12 radishes
or leaf lettuce 2 hard-cooked e�gs,few leaves spinach sliced

12 green ontons

Break, do not, cut, -Iettuce and sp�ach into
pieces. Slice radishes and onions. Place these
ingredients into salad bowl and add sliced eggs.
Pour French dressing over vegetables and toss
very lightly. Serve while vegetables are cold.

Southern StBle Steak
2 pounds chuck steak 2 tablespoons fat'
salt 1 large onion
pepper 1 medium green pepper
� cup flour Yt cup uncooked rice

2 cups tomato juice
The steak should be cut % -inch thick. Then

cut into individual serving sizes. Season with
salt and pepper and pound flour into meat. Melt
fat in a Heavy frying pan and brown meat well.
Slice onion and green pepper in % -inch slices.
Top each steak with a spoonful of uncooked
rice; an onion: slice and a green pepper ring.
Pour tomato juice, over all. Cover and cook over
vElry low heat for'lYz to 2 hours or until meat is
tender.-By M7'8. W. K.

Carrot'_Cheese Salad
lettuce leaves
cottage cheese
chopped green onion

chopped celery ,

small chips carrot
French dressing

Arrange lettuce leaves on each salad plate.
Top with cottage cheese into which salt, pep
per, chopped onion and chopped celery to taste
has been mixed. Over cottage cheese mixture
place a small portion of carrot chips. Over all
pour a bit of French dressing (recipe given
above).

Cllrried Rice and Tllna
There is always room in a recipe file for a

"quickie" suggestion. Here is one that may not
require an extra trip to the grocery.
1 can condensed mush- 1 teaspoon curry
room soup powder

1 can tuna fisl1, flaked 2 cups cooked rice

Cook rice. Mix mushroom soup as it comes
from can with tuna fish, curry powder and the
rice. Pour into greased baking dish. Bake in
oven (350° F.) until the mixture is hot all thru.
This makes a meal for 4 with the simple addi
tion of a green salad, milk and dessert. To vary
this 2 cups cooked peas may be added.
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RIDGWAY
ANDYOUII

Patriotic. young Americans are

needed -.now -to help the U. S.
Army and Air Force win the peac•.
The peace that means the preserve
.tion of the American 'way of lifel

.*•••
England-Alaska-Germany-France
-Hawaii. end the Philippines are all
outposts. that need to be staffed by
alert. aggressive young men. The
Army needs other specialists to

beck-up those at the frorit. Engi.
neers - radio and radar - electrl
cians-mechanics--drivers-commu·
nications and many other special.
ized jobs are waiting to be filled
by you young men I

••*.*
Those who aremechanically inclined"
will work with the finest .ond 'most
modern mechonized equipment.
Tanks. jeeps, half-tracks. motorized
artillery and observation plenes or.
only port of"the great armada need
ed to keep the Army rolling.
*****

Takl! advantage of the opportunI-
ties offered you by the greatest
Army in the world - an Army that
clothes you, houses you. serves the
best food in the world, and provi,:!e.
free medical and dental care as you
train and study for a future coree,
either in, or out of. the Army.

JOIN THE
ARMY NOW!
Recruiting Stations

In Principal
Cities and Towns "

'.·:H�r,.. ,

-,Are···the',<Wlnners
,

, ,

We Award Seven PrIZes
By FLORENCE McKINNEY

WE NEVER have enjoyed a contest
more. Four editors of Kan8a8
Farmer read 309 stories sent us

by 7th and 8th grade farm boys and
girls during our recent library book
contest. Fine stories theyWere, too, all
of them filled with reasons "Why I Like
to Live on a F'arm." We had trouble
choosing the best ones, but now that
the job is done, we are ready to an
nounce the winners. .

We graded all 309 entries and to
gether agreed not just 3 merited prizes
we offered, but 7 of them. So in addi
tion to the first 3 awards which we

already J:w.d announced, we gave 4

CHIQUITA McELROY IS TOP WINII!ERI
Chiquita win, $25 award and her
,chao I $100 In books for the library.

more, all of whom won equally, $5 in
cash and $25 in library books for their
schools.
Chiquita McElroy, of Chautauqua,

wins first prize and has received her
cash award of $25 and her school wiNI
$100 worth of books for. the library.
She and her school selected the books
they want from a recommended. list
and they will be on their way to them
during the summer.
Second prize goes to Ronald Wilson,

of Hazel Grove School, Bethel, in Wy
andotte county. Ronald has received a
check for $15 and his school $75 worth
of books for the library. '

Charles Blaser, of Star District No.
86 near Waterville, wins third prize,
$10 for himself and $50 in books for the
school library.
The 4 additional prizes we awarded

go equally to Gordon K.· Parr, of
Pierceville in Finney cbunty; Etta
Faye Smith, of Wycoff school near Ot
tawa; Evan Johnson, of Alpha grade
school at Inman in Reno county; and
Marjo Hodgson, of Stippville school
near Columbus.
The editors of Kan8a8 Farmer went

into the contest for one reason. ; . be
cause we believe a well-read person is
an intelligent one, and that a desire for
reading good books begins in childhood.

Ftrat-prtze winner: Chiquita, is 13
years old and a .brand-new graduate
of the Chautauqua grade school, which
she says is a 3-teacher rural school.
She lives on an 80-acre farm, 25 acres
in cultivation, the rest in bluestem pas
ture .

. She apparently knows about farm
ing for she says, "We keep a cover crop
of lespedeza on this land and use it
for pasture part of the year. We have
strawberries, dewberries, grapes,
peaches, plums, apples, pears and
cherries, too. We have 5 milk cows and
also some Hereford cattle. We have
some timber, an ideal home for quail
and squirrels."
We asked Chiquita whether she had

a plan for using her cash award, but
she has not made up her mind defi
nitely.

She likes English and science most
of all, especially the latter for she likes
the field trips to find specimens. She is
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mc
Elroy and has 3 sisters and 2 brothers.
She rides horseback and a bicycle and
plays basketball. She's cheerleader in
the Chautauqua school, too.
Here is Chiquita's story which won

first prize. We hope you agree it de
serves the special attention it received
by our editors. All stories written by
the' other 6 winners will be printed in
subsequent issues of Kan8.a8 Farmer
during the summer.

Why • Like to Live on a Farm'
I believe the adage, "Gold is in your

own back yard," is true. Yes, I believe
there are nuggets of happiness, health,
and plenty, right here on this 80-acre
farm.
I like to live on a farm because of the

freedom I feel. I like to see and know
that in my pasture are some of the
most beautiful pictures in the world, In
the fields and herds I learn the lessons
of life, growth and death. I· feel that
every seed I plant is a hope. Every jar
of fruits and vegetables I help to pres
sure is a reward for my.labor.
Wh'ere, except on th�: farm, cad a boy

or girl enjoy life so full and free. On the
80 acres we call home, I may have the
enjoyment of hiking, swimming, horse
back-riding, fishing, hunting, and find
ing fossil specimens for science. If all
the things I enjoy on the farm had to
be bought with money, the sum would
be)leyond my reach.
'On the farm I have the space and

time to keep my calf from a tiny heifer
until it is a grown cow. I learn to feed
and care for animals, chicks, turkeys
and geese.
I like the farm because we may enjoy

the same conveniences of the city peo
ple without living in cramped living
quarters. On the farm we now may
enjoy the comforts of electricity, gas,
telephone, and up-no-date plumbing.
Still, we don't sacrifice our acres of
fresh air and scenery.
If a farmer finds it necessary to go

into town for supplies, repairs, or en
tertainment, he now has good roads,
which puts distance behind. The schools
in farming districts are the community
centers. There are not so many pupils
but each child gets individual attention.

PRINCIPAL AND TEACHERI RodrickWII.
50n is teacher of 7th and 8th grade,
and principal of Chautauqua grade
school.

However, there are enough pupils to
form soctalgroups large enough to en
joy all sorts of club activities, and play
many games.
On the farm we have an abundance

of the foods which the world is starving
for. The very nature of farming plants
faith 'in the heart. Each year as we
plant we have faith that we will reap
a harvest. The farm family actually
lives the motto on the Kansas. seal, "To
the stars thru difficulties." The farm
boy or girl has a goal to work toward.
The farm boy or girl learns early in

life that each member of the family has
a responsibility and that he must do his
share. I like to feel that even if I am not
old enough to go out Into the world arid
work in some public industry that I am
a worker, and my job is essential night
and day here on the farm. Even tho I
am young, there are many types of
practical and r,rofitable work I may do
on the farm. I get. actual lessons in
planning, handling money, sewing,
cooking, and livestock care.
On the farm we enjoy a quiet that

our city cousins dream of. We have the
privacy of the nooks and hills. We hear
the low call of the quail and whippoor
will. On the farm we have, free for the
asking, all the things which most of the
world spends a lifetime. striving for.
Yl!s, I still believe, for the farm boy

or girl, "Gold is in your own back
yard."

-By Chiquita McEZroy,
Chautauqua.

Highest Cash Prices ior
Feathers and Wool
All types wanted. New and used. Quick payment. Write or wire for best prices.

WESTERN FEATHER CO.
Dept.IFKF-Z, zoo S. Il1tb St., E. St. Louls,llI.

DARN sox.. MEND TEARS
QUILT. SEW ON BUTTONS

t-f---i'tr-..... l NO OTHER ATTACHMENTS
FIts any ""wing maeblee,
Guaranteed! Order Todayl

1II!1E�� If::. M�ban:�':te foatl $1Veda.. Rapids. Iowa

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN 'KANSAS FARMER

GERMOZONE
The Liquid

Drinking Wa,er Medicine

KILLS MANY GERMS
IN THE DRINK
Proven by successful use
on millions. and millions
of birds every y�ar.

Give your birds the pro
tection ot double-action GERM.
OZONE . . . to help guard
chicks trom spread ot Pul
lorum, Fowl Typhoid, and
Cholera through the drink
. . . to destroy bacterial
poisons - even the polson
causing Botulism.
12 oz. bollie 90<; 1 qt., $1.75;

If, gal., $3.00
Get Germozone at Your L•• Dealer's >«

Drug. Hatch"y, Feed, Seed SIOrt
GEO. N. ,lEE (0. GOES TO SCHOOL HERII Chiquita McElroy, winner of. til. top award In.the school

library cont••t attend. Chautauqua gl'tlld. school. .,
.

Six crocheted edgings, from 1 to': 5
inches wide for many uses. Pattern
7494 gives directions for· atlslx. '

Bend ZO icents
. for dlreeUons to' tbe Needlework

Editor, ·Kan.as Fanner, .Topeka.
.
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Ladg Pilikinfl Berries
Her friends all praise her raspberry ice,
The jam, the sauce, the pie,

But do they know the price she pays
To harvest her supply?

The briars tear at hand and cheek,
The chiggers feast with glee.

A pint to lose, ofttimes a quart,
In dodging wasp or bee.

But when the fruit hangs rich and ripe,
In boots and raincoat dressed,

She resolutely fills her pail,
A'wags • Sltall Remember' For hard-won fruit tastes best.

-By Camilla Walch W'illlon.,Crusty sugared doughnuts
Cooked on a black wood stove,
A shady little valley
Near a hickory grove.
A fat straw tick,

,

A fluffy feather bed,
Old-fashioned yellow' roses
And an American beauty red.
Playing in a playhouse,
Wading in a pond,
Our undiluted pleasure 1

When mother's clothes we donned,
-By Mary Holman Grimell.

Growinfl Gilts
When Minnie came to visit me,

She brought some pansy plants.
I made for them a shady bed
Along the garden fence.

Now when I hoe the garden
At the end of every row,

I visit with the pansy folk,
As I lean upon the hoe.

Their cheery little faces
Will come back again to me,

When snow has made a blanket
,

For my flower bed 'neath the tree.

I thiilk I'll rais� some pansy plants,
It's a joy to watch them grow,'

And I'll take flowers to lonely folks
When I a-visiting go.

-By Anno K. Leonard.

Tlte Crowninfl 'nsult
Dad's pocket is holler
I make no pretense

I reach for a dollar
I don't find three cents

What I find, I can't spend
It's a' durn hole to mend!

-ByMay Smith.

MILK CANS

B"t Don't Tell Dir"
He strews the papers on the floor
When he gets thru reading.
He will sit sideways in his chair
Which is not good breeding.
About a quart of ensilage
I sweep from off the floor,
And when he tracks in grease and mud
Then I get good and sore.

My cabinet serves as a workbench
With hat and coat to boot.
But, outside all these little things

-

I kind'a like the brute.
-Mrll. Carl Inghram.

Barflain Dogs
Past and Present

Here 'is fast ... complete ... automatic ...
accurate milk cooling. The only milk cooler
with twin "neck-high" cooling compartments
to allow you to cool both night andmorning
milkings ..• without adding dummy cans,
without shifting milk cans, without changing
quantity ofwater. See the amazing Zero-Flow
at your Wilson Dealer's. Or write to us for
tull information. Capacities from 2 to 24 cans.

Time once was, when I
Could step out and buy \

Swell duds. Fine to see'!
For one-ninety-three
Like dresses with collars
And w�1l worth $10.
Now dresses worth seven

I buy for eleven.
,

--:-ByMay Smiih.

[ Books On Review

This book by M�rion L, Starkey is
an authentic account of the Salem
witch trials. It stands alone in its ap
plication of modern psychiatric ,knowl
edge to the witchcraft hysteria.
The author performed an almost

endless amount of research in organiz
ing the material for the book. She read
and studied the original court records
of 1692 and the following years, which'
gave a word by word statement of the
accusations and trials of the men and
women declared witches by a handful
of hysterical young girls.
Nearly 300 years ago, the fate of

Massachusetts Bay Colony was de
livered into the hands of a pack of
young girls. Because' of their accusa-

, tiona, decent men and women were sent
to the gallows. The only explanation at
that time was the "evil eye." Today Picnic Gamesmodern psychiatry explains the hyste
ria in a condition of boredom, fear of
God and the devil and rigid religious
intolerance.
The colonywas thrown into a reign

of terror" that 'did 'not' -end until the'
highest in the land had been accused
of witchcraft . . . ministers, a judge,
,:the Oovel'nor's wife.
'-t: <fl"he :li..o�k":reads,like, 8: novel in some
�.eS�tsL,From: 'the" ,p.U'l',e .llistol'-�cal .

,'===============

{;rafts for'
Everyone'
Here is a 2-volume set of books cov-:

ering the Itubject of crafts rather com
pletely. They are illustrated in detail
and give complete instructions cover

Ing woodcraft, metalcraft, leather
craft, plastlc-craft, textile art, paper
craft, jewelry, etc.
Both books are written by Louis V.

Newkirk and LaVada Zutter and pub
lished by the International Textbook
Company, Scranton 9, Penn. They may
be obtained at your bookstore or see

your public library. Cost of volumes 'I
and II is $2.25 each.

The Devil in
Massachusetts

angle it is an eminent book which has
been approved by both historic!1J and
literary' critics. "The Devil ift :Ma:ssa
chusetts is published by Alfred A.
Knopf, New York City. Price $3.50.

Western Land aad
Water Use
Until recently, the W�st has been

looked upon as a land of wide-open
spaces and plenty. But with the tre
mendous growth of population west of
the MissiSSippi, ,this Promised Land to
day faces problems as sertous as those
of the congested East .. , problems of
how to conserve its land and water
resources in the interest of the future
and the entire nation's economy.
Mont H. Saunderson, the author,

spares no interests, either private or

governmental, in discussing the abuses
of farm, grazing, timber and wild lands
of the states west of the one-hundredth
meridian, That line cutsthru the west
ern third of Kansas, running north and
south.
The chief concern of any protective

program, says the author, must be the
protection of water reserves, This he
discusses thruout the book. Mr. Saun
derson has had 25 years experience as
an agricultural economist with Mon
tana State College, U. S. Forest Serv
ice and American Farm Bureau Fed
eration. The book is secured by writ
ing The University of Oklahoma Press
at Norman, Oklahoma. Price $3.75.

Beat the heat! Write for this 12
page full·color brochure showing unfor
gettable lCenes from America's most
colorful Vacationland. Snow-capped
mountains; crystal lakes; soft, refreshing
breezes whispering through the ever

greens! You will be cooler just feasting
your eyes on the beauty spots of the re-

That delightful time of year is
here-summer picnic season! Our
leaflet, "Games for Outdoors," will
help wtth-suggeattona when enter-

, taining at a picnic. Please address
Entertainment Editor, Kansas

. Farmer, Topeka, for.s; copy of the
leafietJ8.nd include 8c for .postage,

,__.,- 5101 .. _



4-D Clalt Bound-up
A Great ,Experienee

By EUl.A MAE KEl.l.Y

CO-OPERATION excellent, scoring ard Reinhardt, Erie, a Neosbo. C01ll'ltydifficult. Tbis was the opinion of delegate. Betty Stephens, Kanorado,the supervisory committee at the Washington trip winner from ,Sherman27th annual Kansas 4-H Club Round- , county, v.:�1J re-elected secretary-treas-up, May 28 to June 2, at Kansas State urer. -', '

College. Round-up participation hon- Initiates Irito Who's :Wh'o du'ringors, the traveling trophy of the Kansas Round-up included these o�tstanding.

Bankers -Association, went to the Leav- 4-H'ers, who are listed with their homeenworth county delegation with blue towns: Paul· Johnston, Edna; Lelandribbon recognition to the following Elliott, Oswego; Rebert' Thygerson,counties: Finney, Butler, Coffey� Ford, Altamont: Gene Allen Miller, Belpre;Haskell, Kiowa, Graham, Grant, Gray, Donald Kosisek, Holyrood; Boyd .A:llen,Logan, Harper, Kearny, Montgomery, Soldier; La Veta Cox, Erie; Richaro"Morton, Osborne, Rawlins and Sher- Reinhardt, Erie; Keith Johpson .. Lib-man. eral; Mary Czmezoll, Detroit;. BettyRed ribbon county groups included: Keiswetter, Hill City; Carolyn Ffeltis,Chase, Clay, Glark, Comanche; Green- Solomon; Linda Rundle, Clay Center;wood, ,Hamilton, Johnson, Linn, Neo- Louise Butsback, Broughton; Rachelsho, Osage, Ottawa, Phillips, Russell, Schoneweis, Miltonvale; Karl P. Rau,Scott, ROOD, Republic and Pottawato-
. Wakefield; LaVada Balch, Wichi�;-mie delegations. Carol Rich, Valley Center; KennethHappily presenting the trophy at the McFadden, Mullinvllle; La Donna Oltclosing assembly June 2 was W. W. jen, Leons; ·Shirley Hawkins, Axtell;Chandler, recently elected president of Phyllis Light, Salina; Audrey Johnson,the Kansas Bankers Association. He is Smolan; Marjorie Williams, Lawrence;president of the Chandler National Shirley.Hendr_ixson, Minneapolis; JeanBank .. Lyons. He said the trophy has, ette Hamon, Valley-Falls;.B.ettybeen given each year since 1929.' Frankes, Valley Falls; Jetta Rae Nich-·Thru sweltering heat, cool breezes, . olson, Moline; Patti Lou B9yer, Moand rain, the traditional Round-Up, line; Gary Krause, Waverly;' and Ro-.which this year officially numbered bert Dickinson, Gorham.

1,114 delegates, once again brought its Talent groups, invited into RoUnd-upfine cumulation of inspiration, fun, from distrtet 4-H club days this spring,happy tiredness, classroom ideas, new added much to the. flavor and enjoy-friendships and lasting memories. ment of the week. Musical fea�ures in-
The "Round-up Splrii" eluded: Bourbon county mail quartet,Scott county' instrumental ensemble,,The spirit of the Round-uJ? was most Pawnee county trombone trio andevident at certain higb moments . .. county chorus, Dickinson county chotr,the singing sessions with beloved Doc- Jjlfferson county vocal ensemble, Cheytor Gordon . : . the picnic outing at enne county girls' trio, Franklin countyRock Springs, highlighted by the coun- instrumental ensemble, bands fromcil circle dedicatory to the late Clyde Shawnee, Lincoln, Saline', McPherson,Coffman, widely known Osage county Leavenworth and Washington counties.farm leader and legislator ... program Ted Colson, member of the Stanleyimprovement classes ... the nicety of Buccaneers 4-.H Club, Johnson c"o�ty"the "CostumeCompliments" style show was demonstrator of the week. �t!'.pte-·'

... just hearing Dr. James A. ¥cCaln, sented hJ.s'demonstration on "WashlpgDean L. C.'Williams, and the ,Rev. Dale a MilkingMachine"at the FridaymornTurner, banquet speaker ... the true ing assembly. Musical games by; Neo-'hospitalIty of. K-State and the Col- sho and JohnSon' delegations in 'colorfulIegfate 4-H Club. costumes brought rounds of ,applaUSe.,:A vital part of the 1951 Round-up Dramatic presentatioris ,of ROlInd-up'was knowing, hearing, and working this year were plays by Pottawatomiewith Washington trip winners LaVada and Sedgwick county easta- ..
'

'. :,
Balch, Wichita; John Paulson, Ldnds- Round-up folks got their look in theborg; Betty Stephens, Kanorado, and giant K-State field house on T,burSday.Gary Krause,Waverly.This week these Tom Averyl' a member, of the colle,geleadership winners are at the 21st Na- poultrg department, spoke: briefly: ',of,

lJJP /', tional4-H,Club Camp ill; Washington, the national championship p01,lIf'ryalong with J. Harold Johnson andMary judging team which he sp�iedt,,asE. Border, state f-H Club Ieadera, did Don Good, pro,fessor in animal)i�s-":s::: Paul Johnston, Edna, was elected bandry, and Dale Handlin, G,en�,_ .� president of the Who's Who Club, hon-' former 4-H'er, coach and 'team mem\JerASIC you. HMDWAU OR� DlA&a
,

" orary state 4-H organization. Vice- of,K-State'. national champion .live-• Or ........ml·.OLT,<Dept,Itf. P'.O.... II02iClllMte ....."""....�""",.4 - -preaident for the coming year is Rich- st9ck Judging .team.
.

, '�-.

2l New and Improved features
Columbian Red Top Grain Bins have been "First Choice of Grain Growersfor half a century". They are stronger, tighter, better bins developed throughmore than 50 years of experience. 21 new and improved field-tesred features

overcome every problem of successful grain storage. Door frame completelyassembled at factory. Door doses on outside of door frame ... side sheetssealed to door frame with moulded gaskets ... composition washers furnishedfor every bolt . . . caulking compound for sealing bottom. No detail basbeen neglected to make Columbian Bins absolutely weather tight. Drivingrain or melting snow cannoe get in • • • fumigants cannot get out. Specialdoor board with 81/2
�

Inspection port and auger opening for power unloadingone of maDY exclusive features.
Before you buy any kind of grain storage see this' De" Columbian Red'"Top Grain Bin built by the original designers of steel bins. More sweagei-'for greater strength. Extra ",""gtllions for rugged 'service. Every part galvanized. Easy to erect. Last 15 to 30 years.

FREE-Booklet which pictures and tells you all about the many new and

i:£roved features of Columbian Red Top Grain Bins. Write

Delegat.. to the 27th ann�al 4-H Club Round-up at Kan.a. State Call.. .- InManhaHan for....d traditional plctur. taken fram tower of Admlnl.tratlon buildIng looking _.t d.wn .pen, II.plnlt lawn.- Gra.. f.rm. "4.H" ·whU. ,J!:an.asboy. and Ilrl. form r....alnd.r of .quar..
'

,

••• Il.itefl Statell ,Savinflll Bonllll-Nowl

FO�II/t'KER
REPAIRS

Redi-Bolt is
precision cut to
fit standard nuts, •..
is 20% stronger than
ordinary steel. Special
rust resistant finish.



June l�ohnson county. clothing leader train
Ing school. Olathe. with Christine Wiggins, KSC
speclallat.
June ;1�bol1le county. visit to test plots

over Osborne county. with Richard Poch.
June 17-Bourbon county. '-H council apon-

110" motorboat regatta. Elm Creek Lake. Races
put on by Kansu Outboard Racing Association.
aune IS-Sherman county small grain field

day.
June 16-Chase county. 4-H council meeting,

Cottonwood Falla.
June IS-Shawnee county crops tour with

KBC Extension specialists L. E. Willoughby.
Ba.. Powell and Harold Ramaour.
June �Jefferson county. le8l1On. color In the

home. Oskaloosa Legion Hall. 10 a. m.-3 p. m.
June 20-Brown

vcounty district 4-H livestock
Judging school. Horton Civic Center.
June 20-Thomas county. small grains field

day. 'Colby Experiment Station. 1 p. m.
June 20-Johnson county. clothlnilleader train

Ing meeting. with Evelyn Wilson. Olathe.
June 2O-Bourbon county beef tour. "

June 20-23;_ Six-county 4-H campo-Rooks.
Norton, Graham. Decatur. Phillips. Sherldan-
Rock Springs Camp.

'

June 21-Jewell county. small grain field day.
Jewell county field.
June 21-Cheyenne county. wheat field day.

Bird City. E. W. Underwood farm.
, June 21-Leavenworth county" farm forestry
meeting. with Paul E. Collins.
June 22-Elk county-wide crops tour to view

new grasses. corn. oats. alfalfa and wheat fer
tility plots.
June 2Z-Johnson county. wheat field day,

Paul Uhlman farm. Lenexa.
June 22-ElIIs county. 4-H clothing leaders'

training school. Hays.
June 22-Jefferson county. forestry meeting.

Oskaloosa.
June 23--Mlaml county 4-H play day, Osa

watomie Lake. 9 :30 a� om. to 4 ;30 p, m.
June 24-27-Thomas county 4-H camp. Rock

Springs.
. ,

June 24-27-Northwest 6-county 4-H camp.
Rock Springs.
June 2_Elk county 4-H judging contest and

showing and,flttlng demonstration. Dwight Hull.
Jr.• EI Dorado; judge.
June 2_Elk county. Insect and worm control

school and field demonstration ,..Ith Dell Gates.
KSC Extension entomologist.
'June 2_Elk·county. leader training lesson on

"one-dlsh meal.,..' with Mary F1eteher.
June �Graham county. crops and soli con

servation tour.
July 4-T-Harlon. McPherson. Saline. Rlee.

Dickinson counties 4-H camp for younger group.
July S-Barton county home economlco ad

visory committee meeting.
July 8-11-Chase county 4-H younger group

camp. Rock Springs Ranch.' ,

July 9-Jefferson county-wide home economics
judging school. Oskaloosa.
July 9,-Washlnglon county. dlstrlct.4-H dairy

judging school. with Fred Foreman. KSC spe-
cialist. Washington.

.
.

July II-Brown county 4-H dairy judging
school.
July 11-14-Mlaml county camp. Rock Springs

Ranch.
qJuly 13--Elk county bome economics -advisory

committee meeting. Howard. Plans for play day
to be made.
July lS--Shawnee county. beef day. with Bass

Powell;'KSC specialist.
July lS--Shawnee county. beef day. with M.

B. Powell. KBC specialist.
July 13-Bourbon county. annual Farm Bureau

fish fry. ..
.

July 15-1S-Klngman county 4-H'ers to Rock
Springs Camp.
July Hi-August l1-Southwest 4-H camp. op

erating for Southwest Kansas counties. Wright.
July 15-18�Barton county. older 4-H camp,

Rock Springs Ranch.
July 16-1-'Shawnee county. county agents

Eastern district conference. Topeka.
July IS-Barton county 4-H council.
July 18-19-Sumner county 2nd annual wheat

festival. Wellington.
July 19-21-Llncoln. county. Northwest dis

trict county agent conference.
July 20-Brown county 6th 4-H tractor main

tenance school, Hiawatha, Cowan ImplementCo.
July 20-Mlaml county 4-H livestock judging

school and contest tour.
July 20-Ford county. Western DHIA .dlrec

tors' meeting. Dodge City.
July 22-2_Chaae county 4-H' camp for older

gro'upll. -Rock Springs Ranch.
July 23-Johnson county da�ry tour. with KBC

speCialists .Fred Fo�eman and George Gerbe�. � _.

July 23-Jl'hnson county. 4-H foods leader
training. with Elizabeth Randle. Olathe .

. July 24-Barton county Irrigation demonstra
tion.
July 24-Jefferson county dairy tour,
Jllly 24-Wabaunsee county Bar-B-Que, Ker

mit Roth farm; beef tour In afternoon before the
Bar-B-Que.
July 24-2_Elk county 4-H camp. Sedan I.a.ke.
July 25-Leavenworth county dalry' tour, with-,

Fred Foreman, KSC'speclallst.
July 26-28-Flve-county (Saline. Marlon� ,Mc

Pherson. Rice and Dickinson counties) 4-H camp
. for older group. Rock Springs Ranch..

July 2S-Ford. county 4-H council meeting,
Windhorst.

, ,

July 2S-Barton county 4-H and Chamber of

co;:�e��2.�_:_��:.";�:en�����;C:�tern Kan.sas lUJa�'EB:Ijudging lIChool, Topeka. -

•July 27-lllk county-wide' beef tour and 'bar- .

beeue In nortbwest· porUon of cou'!t�_w!!�, �J_
'" I . ." .' .Taylor and Ray H08Ii, KB,C specialists." .•-,.. .._, ,•••

·

•••••••••••••rJuly 28-:'DICklnil9n IlOU��)''' atar. libciit�om I ,�:.'. !!II.
.plcnlo, Eisenhower Park, �bttell1!. ��-- .. - ._- l«UUS.E "PtO,W'--GOIIP.,·.H.I:'S-...MONROI".HUTCHINSON, KAN.

R'EX now does for your livestock what
Mother Earth oftentimes is no longer
ableto do-provide vital minerals in
sufficient quantities for raising strong,
healthy, thrifty livestock. Your own
profitsmay be the victim.Take the gambleoutof livestock feedingwithREX.
ESPECIAllY IMPORTANT are calcium and
phosphorus. REX contains enough of
each toguarantee faster, heavier gainsaad better animals.REX also contains
iron, copper, manganese, cobalt and
stabilized iodine. Get REX from your
local feed dealer, in SO-lb. and lOO-lb.
bagsor 5Q-.lb_ blocks,
FREE folcl.. Ih_1
""hat lEX _nl to
"ou-AdcIr...,IEX.
Am__SoltCoip..
Dept_X-4. 20W. 9th
St. 'lId8" Kan•••
Clty6.Mo.-

'

Wake Up
To,MoreComfort

Without Nagging Backache
Nagging backache. lOBS of pep and energy, head

aches and dizzlnesBmay be due to slowdown of kid
ney function. Doctors say good kidney function is
very important to good health.When IIOme every
day ""ndltlon, iluch·as stress and strain, causes
tbls important fUDetlo", to slow down, many folks
suller nagging backache-feel miserable. Minor
bladdert Irritations due to eold or wrong diet may
cau.. irettinlt up nights or frequent passages..
Don't ne1dect your kidneys If these eondltlons

bother you.TrY Doan's Pills-a mild diuretic. Used
successfully bymillions forover 60 years. It's amaz
Ing bow many times Doan's give happy relief from
theMdiecomforle-helpthe 16 mUes of kidney tubes
and *piers flUsh outwaste. Get Doan'. Pills today ,I

�+NHttn. To" 9 u. - Lo c II
"""""'I'INIflI:IIIII C 0 � C II Tf s.fAY I

SILOS
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An Early Order
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HOGS... fMth14%

LESS FEED

�rIMULAItT

Helps You Marlcet Hogs Earlier:
Wilen 'rices Are Hipest

Contains
Widely Publicized
3.Ni'(o 4.Hydroxy ,

Phenylarsonic Acid
and Other
Essential NutrientsIn Powder For..

F.r Easy Mixing In Feed
--·,_.�" .... o,.

Hog-Gain helps you make more

money on your hogs through faster
growth. less feed. earlier marketing time,
sleek, uniform finish. Amazing new growth
stimulating ingredient, "}-Nitro," in Hog
Gain, is exclusioely Dr. Salsbury's,

"My spring pigs fed Hog-Gain went 10 market ar
231 Ibs. in )y, months on rhe cheapest feed COSI I
ever had on any bunch of hogs," Harold B, Repp,Albia. Iowa.
"I am raising over 100 head of spring pigs wirh
Hog-Gain, AI 10 weeks I weighed one taken ar
random; ir weighed 72 pounds. I am very happy
over the' rapid, uniform weight gain and fine appear
ance of these pigs." Lawrence Poock, Sumner, Jowa.For Pigs of All Ages & Weights

Helps Make RUNTS Profitable Easy To Mix In The Feed
Hog-Gain helps pigs through entire

growing period. Even when given to pigs
weighing 150 Ibs., Hog-Gain produces
faster weight ,Bain.

HOG-GAIN fits easily into your hog
'feeding program. Easy-to-follow directions
make its use simple and convenient. Just
buy HOG·GAIN by the package and mix
it with the feed. COSt is low compared to

your profit benefits.Test-Proved
In recent test by Dr. 1. E. Carpenter

ar Horrnel Insrirute, University of.Minne
sora, HOG-GAIN produced 27% faster
�elght gains with 14% less feed.

SEND,COUPON, NOW
Many feed dealers have HOG·GAIN

on hand. 'But to make sure you get extra
profits With HOG-GAIN, now, send this
coupon to us, at once. Every day you mrss

using HOG-GAIN. you lose extra hog
profit, .

Pr.fit-Proved
With H.ndieds .f Hog Raisers

Mail This Coupon NOW
------------------------

-

.Dr. Sal.bury·. l.bo......1e& I
Dept. 16. Chari.. City, Iowa I
Plea.e .end bulletin on HOG·GAIN and nom. of :local dealer.

I
I.
I
I

'r:
I
I
I

MY ,.nD OlALUI·. "''''''I •
------------------------

"This pIg, -on a' good commercial feed, weighed
only )6 lbs. al 3 months of age. Aflcr Hog-Gain
was added !O the ration, II roached 20) lbs. in 80
days." Lee Robinson. ROUl< 3. Abilene. Texas.
"We PUI six of our IUnlY pIgs 10 a separare pen and
fed them ground feed wil!>' Hog-Gain, In six weeks
these rums bad grown larger than many of the berrer

,�tso�.lbe farrow," Leonel M Jensen. Wall. South

STAn

Buy United States, Savings Bonds

••. turns
righf U
.Ieff

Your new Krause K.�

'����;i�j� one-way plow turns right ..fl or left easily. __ • '·Iets .yo.u follow
• contours or terraces, and work in
dose corners or odd-shaped fields
without unnecessary maneuvering

or wasting time. Its lighter draft and
easier operation saves YOIl 'time, fuel and

wear • • • cuts your farming costs.

See the new K-3 Krause one-ways
now on display • • • 6 to 26-disc sizes.
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The Farmer •••
"His Tractor ••• and
HI-V-I Motor Oil!

It's full speed ahead for ..this
trio in the months to come ...

grueling hours in the field,
from sun-up to sun-down ...
and on into the night, produc
ing food for a nation, This is
no time to take chances on

lubrication, which is just why
HI-V-I motor oil is a part of
this team ... preferred by
farmers because of its uniform
lubrication at all speeds and

temperatures ... HI-V-I
flows instantly at starting
speeds and it continues
to flow as engines get hot.
Friction is reduced; un
used heat of combustion
is carried away; engines
start clean and stay clean,
when HI-V-I is on the
job. Give Champlin
HI-V-I. a try, today! .

A Prod"ct of
CHAMPLIN REFINING

COMPANY
Enid, Okla.

Drive into your friendly. Champlin de.ler's· next
time you're in town .•• let him give you further
facts on HI-Y-I motor 011 ••• 'see for yourself
why "'I-Y-I is the first choice .of many farmers.

YOUR SIGN OF GUARANTEED QUALITY "._

A truck body'
for every
farm iob!

Serving the
farmer for
102 years

"* .WRIT£DI6TRIIUTOR' .\
•

- FO,I! :ttLU$JRATED. .
.

,.

�
. umt41UR£'

K'NA'HIIDI DISTU.UTOR. .
.

o. J. WATSON: co., DI.tr.lllutor; .115-2117.•roadwa�,. Wichita 4; Kan.,.'·

I I House in Small Paekilge.

(Continued from Page 1)

WHETHER IT'S a game, music or a cozy fire tha�i wanted, memltera of the.

Herman Ganoung family and their friend. can always find It In thl. well
. equipped Ita.ement recreation room.

Like in most basements, some dUD
culty has been found with dampness.
The Ganoungs have solved this by in
sta�ling.il_l one·of the rooms an electric
de-humidifier, which keeps the entire
basement area dry.
·Mrs ..Ganoung, of course, is very

happy with her automatic washing ma
chine. "It is no job at all to wash now,"
she says, "as I don't have to let things
accumulate. When I have a few ·things
to wash I just run them thru as needed."
An unusual feature in the basement

is a storm cellar arrangement, u.tilizingthe shower room as a storm haven. The
roof of the shower room is a concrete
slab that extends out beyond' the foun
dation of the house at the level of the
top of the foundation. In the center of
the slab there is an "escape" hatch
covered with a steel plate imbedded in
the concrete slab and anchored below
in the shower room by a heavy steel
chain attached to a steel rung.
If the inside basement entrance

should be blocked by falling debris dur
ing a tornado the family could still get
out thru this outside escape hatch.
There are 7 rooms on the ground

1100r of the home, and these are well
planned. There is a large living room
with fireplace and the east wall, over
looking a beautiful valley, is almostall �\'ndows. There is one large pic
ture 'window in the center and several
'smaller windows at both sides and at
the ell-d.
A coat closet just inside the front

door is an important feature. Much
planning has been done thruout the

house for every conceivable type of
storage. This is a point often over
looked in many of the new homes to
day.
Plenty of built-ins in the kitchen

make this a handy workroom for Mrs.
G8.tloung. A dining room and 3 bed
rooms complete the main 1100r arrange
ment.taltho another feature is a sml'll
enclosed area inside' the back door
where the men can keep their work
coats, boots and other clothing. Thill
area eliminates bringing .a lot of dtrt

. �to the main part of the bouse.

WASHING Is no lolt now. Mr•• Herman
Ganoung. Rook. county, find. It ea.y
to run a few thing. thru her auto
,matic wa.hing machine as needed,
in.tead of having one Itlg wa.hday a
week.

£ollege Adds New

Milling £urrieulum
VlVE students probably will be per- ready being carried out at the college .

.1' mitted to enroll in the new feed mill- Despite the phenomenal growth of the
ing technology curriculum at Kan- industry the last 25 years, only 50 per

sas State College this September. Re- cent of the formula feed market has
cent provision for this new work is

.

been reached, according to Doctor
evidence "the farmer no lodger de- Throckmorton.
pends entirely on the ability of his own The U. S. feed milling industry also
farm to produce all the feeds needed recently agreed to provide the collegefor his livestock," states R. I. Throck- $200,000 for a building .to house feedmorton, dean of the School of Agricul- milling' equipment provided by feed
ture, milling equipment manufacturers, al-
Co-operating with the feed mllling ready .reported to you in Kan8�8industry of the United States, the col-, .Farmer. .

.

lege will be offering the world's only Kansas State College, only college
4-year curriculum in feed mllling tech- in the world offering courses leading. to
nology, .

a degree in milling industry, now will
., Maurice Johnson StaleyMilling Co.. become : the first to offer a degree in.

'Kansas City, Mo., has been appointed .
.feed milling technology. ."

. chairman of the advisory council of 13
feed manufacturing industry men to
advise the college on its new program. lWewcastle 'DIseaseAmong the group of 13 are' John J.....
Vanier, Western Star Mill Co" Salina; A bulletin giving much infor-Elmer Winterscheidt, Winterscheidt mation on Newcastle disease isGrain and Feed Co., Seneca: and W, L. now available. Since the virus at-Drake, Humboldt Elevator Mills, Hum- tacks chickens of all ages it is wellboldt.

to have this bulletin in your library.Doctor Throckmorton believes the It describes symptoms, effect ofnew curriculum will bridge the gap the disease on egg production, howbetween research in animal nutrition to diagnose and control the dis-and· the manufactur.ers of fOTD)ula: ease including vaccination . .A freefeeds. It will include research on labor copy of the 'bulletin will be sentco�ts, .s�abilizing .!ormulas._ g:dnding.. - upen request as 'long as the-supplymlp'mg".pelleting-fihdl·use, ot,.llquidlin.. · ..

IB.}1ts;Please address Bultetin Se"" .,gredients'in feed', manufacturing:' Re� .. ,

Ice, Kansas ·Fa:'rmer,·Topeka. .

search in feed technology will be joined
. Iby practical feeding' expertments. al- '=;;;;;;==========;;;;;;;==_



Old You Save Yours?

GOLLY, I wish I had saved that license tag thing in KansfIS Farmer," a
friend dropped in to tell the editor. "And I'll bet a cookie there are

plenty of folks like me." So here again we print Kansas 1951 license tag
identification. Letters instead of numbers show county in which an auto-
mobile is registered. Clip this, paste it on a card and keep it in your car for
handy reference.

AL Allen GL Greeley OS Osage
AN Anderson GW Greenwood OB Osborne
AT Atchison OT Ottawa

HM Hamilton
BA Barber HP Harper PN Pawnee
·BT Barton HV, Harvey PL Phillips
BB Bourbon HS Haskell PT Pottawatomle
BR Brown HG Hodgeman PR Pratt
BU Butler

JA JacKson RA Rawlins
CS Chase JF Jefferson RN Reno
CQ Chautauqua JW Jewell Rp· Republic
CK Cherokee JO Johnson RC Rice
CN Cheyenne RL Riley
CA Clark KE Kearny RO Rooks
CY Clay KM Kingman RH Rush
CD Cloud KW Kiowa RS Russell
CF Coffey
CM Comanche LB Labette SA Saline
CL Cowley LE Lane SC Scott
CR Crawford LV Leavenworth SG Sedgwick

LC Lincoln SW Seward
DC Decatur 'LN Linn SN- Shawnee
DK Dickinson LG Logan SD Sheridan
DP Doniphan LY Lyon SH Sherman
DG Douglas SM Smith

SF Stafford
ED Edwards MN Marlon ST Stanton
EK Elk MS Marshall SV Stevens
EL Ellis MP McPherson SU Sumner
EW Ellsworth ME Meade

MI Miami ITH Thomas
FI Finney MC Mitchell TR Trego
FO Ford MG Montgomecy,
FR Franklin MR Morris WB Wabaunsee

MT Morton WA Wallace
GE Geary WS Washington
GO Gove NM Nemaha WH Wichita
GH Graham NO Neosho WL Wilson
GT Grant NS Ness WO Woodson
GY Gray NT Norton WY Wyandotte

Beef Producers Get Blame
(Continued from Page 5)

Wayne 'Darrow, whose Washington
Farmletter gives best line of any of
Washington service letters on USDA
thinking, sums it up this way:
"We produced enough feed grains

last year for 142 pounds of meat per
capita. We're eating 148 pounds per
capita this year.
"The alternatives: Produce more

feed; eat less meat, or export less feed
grains.
"To keep from dipping into reserves

another 8 million tons next year, we'll.
have to increase feed grain production
this year by an amount equal to Ne
braska's entire 1950 production.
"This (8 million tons) assumes 1951

USDA is planning and organizing crops will be same as last year's. Carry
for record 1952 production. Plans are over last fall was 31.2 million tons. This
centered now on feed grajns. Feed grain fall (estimated) 26 milijon. Fall of 1952

. 'reserves are being eaten-into more rap-' .is estimated less tban,20 million tons."
. .idly.than these are being produced. Un
Iess.there are more-reed grains, present·
consumption level of meat, milk, eggs.
and poultry cannot be maintained, the
USDA figures.
Wheat goal is to I;le upped to around

79 million acres. Seeded for 1951 crop
were 77.9 million acres.
USDA will ask for 16-million-bale

cotton crop in 1952. 'Wayne' Darrow
'says aim is export 4 million bales and
increase the carryover by 1 million
bales.
This year it is estimated 5 "million

tons more feed grains will be consumed
than will be produced. Combined pro
duction of corn, oats, barley and grain
sorghums was 125 million tons. Total
use, 1950-51, is estimated at 130million

. tons-110 feed, 13.8 industrial uses;
6.2 million tons export.

"skilled workers" who can be exempted
from draft at discretion of local boards,
may ease the situation somewhat. Also
draft calls the next few months-bar
ring change in foreign scene-promise
to be lighter than anticipated.
But high wage scales in industry,

and tndtcattons they are going higher,
despite the so-called wage stabilization
program which really is pushing for
higher wages, promises to take more
workers from farms than the draft.
That angle.of the labor problem prom
ises toworsen, rather than brighten. as'
the rearmament program really gets
under way by coming fall.

'Got'chiggers (used to be chigres') on
your place? Here's how to spot 'em,
'accordlng to USDA:

Place a piece of black cardboard (or'
a well-polished black shoe) on edge
(shoe on sole) on ground suspected. If
you see small yellowish or pinkish mites
moving rapidly over the cardboard and
accumulatmg-on upper edges, you have .

"your 'chigger-producing -area.' : ;

"If you have good ·eyesight," US-DA
advises, "you may also detect them on

your shoes, if -you are wearing black
shoes well-polished,"
Remedy (sulfur being scarce .this

year): Apply chlordane, 1 to 2 pounds
per acre; toxaphene, 1 to 2 pounds;
lindane 1,4 to 1h pound. Apply to ground,
not to operator; talk it over with your
county agent.

Dints About iJright's Disease
By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

Brighl's Disease was named for an English physician more than 100
years ago. BUI il is jusl as common in our land, and many ailments com

monly classified as kidney Irouble are among its symptoms. It is not an ail
ment that can be easily diagnosed. I have written about it in my letter,
"Hinls Aboul Bright's Disease." Anyone desiring a copy should send a re-

quest with all envelope addressed 10 himself and bearing a 3-cenl stamp,
10 Doctor C. 'H. Lerrigo, KOJlSOII Farmer, Topeka. No copies can be sent
unless the 8tamped envelope is reeetved,

Available in 7 Sizes-300 Bu. to 2,700 Bu. Capacities
Order now ahead of the harvest ru.h

Write for FREE Descriptive
Literature Toda I

Keep Your Grain
In Perfect Condition
For TOP PRICES!

Look Ahead! Plan now for EXTRA
PROFITS by providing safe, adequate
storage for your grain crops. Economy
Wood Grain Bins keep grain In perfect
condition because wood otTers grain Its
natural curing advantages. In a wood
bin. If grain Is damp, It dries out readily
and Improves In quality. Metal bins tend
to condense moisture and subject grain
to extreme temperature changes.
Economy Bins are easy to lUI or unload.

Each bin has a roof door for elevator
filling and two side secttdns are equipped

with doors for hand filling. Partitions
can be added to store several kinds of
grain at one time.

Economy Wood Grain Bins are COM
PLETE-No Extras to Buy! They are
rigidly constructed of the tlnest lumber,
corners are reinforced with heavy Iron
clamps, and all sides are braced from
every angle. They will not leak, bulge or
burst. Economy Bins are easily erected
or dismantled and moved anywhere on
the farm. They are BUILT IN SEC
TIONS and BUILT TO LAST!

e: ee IRRIGATION DAMS
�a9 last TWICE as long!

Manufactured by H WENZf.t TENT & DUCK CO., St. LOUIS 4, Mo.
Maken of Eagle Drinking Waler Bags and Farm Tarpaulins

SILO
Your Ilest Investment 18 In a ...ell
built silo. Make It a Radcliff
"White Top." Known througbout
the Middle West for Its dependa
blllty. Built of the well-known in
terlocking concrete stave. You
can't beat It for service.

In.ure your need. for �S 1.
Write at once for detail ••

TRUCK GRAIN BLOWERS, AUGERS
Grain blowers and au
gers for both pickup
and grain trucks. Also
dust blowers and au
gers for Case balers.

VICTORY BLAST
BLOWER CO.

1\1. O. GLESSNOR
707 w, Cloud St. Rd.

Salina, Kansas

MEADE
Self.Propelled

RidingMower
Write for PrIce. and

Free Literature

Meade Products
Jleade, Kansas

RADCLIFF SILO COMPANY, INC.
Box 83 North Topeka, Kan.

The Best .Grain Handler of All!
All Bazookas made of heavy tubing, with sectional exten
sions, Link Belt helicoid flighting, high speed sealed bear
ings. Four types, five models, ro fit every requirement at low
cost. No other auger is built better, loads faster. lasts long
er. Check the types listed below. See the Bazooka dealer.
FREE CIRCULAR direct from factory. Write today,
Ty.e A With Famo_us Flexodrlve (left), with carrier. windlass,h,ghlyefficienl FLEXO·(flexible shafr) DRIVE and motor mounted
low. Operates at almost any angle. Easily removed from
carrier. Sixteen foot basic length with �, 10. I�, 20 foot
extensions.

TYPE B Truck Unit •
Like machine on lefl,
without carrier.
Eleven and 16-fool

.. ��.:. bas i c

lengths.

TYPEC.For
e I e 'c -

me power
with motor
at head.
Low c o s t
un i t f o r
vertical use
or perma
nent instal
lations,

IYPE B on Carrier..

Best auger in its class
on the market, with

carrier, windlass, ad
justable motor mount

a n d idler pulley
drive. Sixleen foot
basic Iength,

THE WYATT MFG CO INC JAYHAWK FARM IMPLEMENTS SINCE 1901
• ., • DEPT.�SALINA. I<ANSAS



dvertising Department
KANSAS FARMER

Classified Advertising
WORD RATE

ll\'i.rmr�'�f2e����j!�ue.
Names and addresses are part of ad, thus are
billed at per-word rate.
1J"l'Itork Ads �ot Sold on a Per-Word Basis

DISPLAY RATE
Column Cost Per
Inches Issue

Ij :::::::::: :$::�g
Minimum-¥.. -tncn.
Cuts are permitted only In Poultry, Baby Chicks,
Livestock and Pet Stock Ads.
Write for special display requirements,

Kansao .-armer, Topeka, Kan.

Column Coot Per
Inches Issue
2 $19.60
3 29.40

• BABY CHICKS

4X SPECIAL SALE
Thousands weekly FOB 100," alive. As avail-���ci-����'d. d����a���ay.

$opsquausty, S4X=�s, -:.rH�r�sB.Sorp�:
\\:,h. W)'dts., '7. \\'h. OIM ..
\\'h. Lan�., Blk, AUHt., .

per 100LeIL'.-Roeks. Han' ...."'h.... . 't[1!_"l;dt.-Ham�8' Auot.- FOB\l ts .. \\'h. lin..
PULLETS�o�aa.:r'::r�I:O :�� "'.96 per 180 U�

GI\'O 1st. 2nd. 3rd choice breeds. Order O.O,D.direct during Special Bale. Save. "

HI-GRADE 4X CHIX
DEPT. KF DI!:EPWATER, 1,\10.

STARTED PUI..LETS-D.4.Y-OLD OHiCKS
(Last bteh .lune il)

February, March and April hatched Pullets all
from U. S. Approved Flocks. A postal card will
bring you full mrormatton s, bulletin. Write today.

Mes, Oarrle I. Rupt's PouUry Farm
Bo" 111(" Ottawa, Kansas

S��te °J'��s�M',��·�C����d�::A.¢'e�n���sntrea, Barred Rocks, Ifeds, Anconas, Austra
Whites. White Leghorns. $7.95 per roo, Heavypullets. $13,90. Heavy cockerels, $7.95: Broiler
cockerels, $2.25. Light pullets. $17.95, Fast

��o�!�rfi:. ��og��n"v���'il'�ilo���oc�����VI�d�I:!..���started chicks. Alive delivery. Order from ad,

f��eH';:���e�y�h��ie'6_\}:O;Un���Sllo�eqUlred. Ful-
\\1<lte. Barred Ro.k., Hampsblre., Reds. Wyan-
dortes. i9.95; pullets, $12.95; cockerels. $10.95.

�.l'��e'M?:g���s�������silUti��riIDI��siIe�I�I��:$8.95, Mixed, $7,95, Leftovers, S6.95. Fryers,85,95, Barnyard Special. U,95 up. FOB 100%alive, Catalog. Bush !{atchery, Clinton. Mo.

W�L��'o �p���t�"'$��·. 9IJ�mJ'a·�gesw�re�n'lrr��riLeghorns, 1IIinorc�,s. Au.tra:Whites, $9. 90� Pul-

��r;teJ.I\i,595H6�'d'''_':;n�=:9ia.tJI�..,�, J&J io��;alive, Helpful folder, Clinton Chick Store, Clin
ton. Mo.

Lar�� "'bite. 8rOM"Jl Leghorns. Mtnorcas. Aus-
ua-Whltes. Rocks. Hampshlres, S8,95; pullets.

113,95, Heavtes, S�,95. MIxed, $7,95. Table special, $4,911. Dukes Mixture, ,2.U5 up. 100% alive.
FOB. Catalog,. Thompson Chicks, Springfield,Mo.

BlfJar'��teRo���o�:inp��I�;;S�-"n'.lm' pmI�l�:
$11.95; Heavies, $6,U5. Table Special, $4.95;!iW,ed Surplus Assorted, $2.95; Fryers. $1.95 up.
100qc FOB .. HI-Grade Chicks, Deepwater, Mo.

DeForest Blue-blood Oblcks Production or Broiler
breeds. Hatching year around. Broad-breasted

Bronze and Beltsville White Poults In season.
DeForest Hatcheries, Box E. Peabody, Kan.

• POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS
Peafowl. Swans. Pheasants, Guineas. Bantams,
Ducks. Geese. thirty varieties Pigeons. John

Hass. Bettendorf. ta.

BaJe��';,?::r ��lfl'��t �i�. for ratters. Crusaders
"'anted-Fox Terrier Puppies. Box R, Stafford.
Ran.

• RABBITS A�D PIGEONS

Eaz"!'a�,�,I°J:ggl�o'1}I��t�a����tt�.g'lf:r��Jt:�
free, White's Rabbitry, Newark 71, O.

• KANSAS Ct�RTIF1ED SEED
CertlHed Seed of U.S.IS, K1784, Wabash Soy
heans, and Midland Milo. Harold Btaadt ,Seed

Farm. Ottawa. Kan,

• FOR TilE TABLE

HONEY 1E:' $10.50
1�. Can (Poa'pald '0 600 mi.) $3.25

Nice, light, mild honey.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

HAHN APlA••IS, 1715 Lan. St.,Topeka, Ma.

• MACHINERY AND PARTS
Hydraulic Tractor Seat Special-New surptus
seats at fraction ot regular price, Fleisher'

Schmid "Joyrider." All "rings-hYdraUliC shock

����rb��ile�e��lafr�f�c·Rle1;� �Q�r:.cl't!0.�1\1giMerriam, Kansas Cit)', Kun,

Don't Be Docked at the elevator-save the full
teed value of your hay! Write tor testimonials

t"r�::�W:s.�'bo·��ie;;, °f21�e&s:Cr.aJlo�x GJ���Iowa.

For Sale: 1946,8tudebaker Pick-up. 1 ton .haul.
with 1\ ton bed -and � speed transmission. Call

,4-;,6�:", �:.a. M�. Sam Roller, Rt. 6, Nort�
For Sal_Used !.f'-Farmalls.: 28x46 McDeerln�

, W�::I'i"�';,"r wr.\:tht�e����.segh��3�:�N�i!��S�_
mego, Kan., ..

Parb for SaWe"t· 'Loader and Sarsent Wheel

o�IK: :�ialt;ll��' B��k�4:-VJ�"a,:�>r1,Py�&�;
We Sell RaIn. Flood, gates. Sprinkler systems;If It's irrigation· equIpment try_ us-we .. trade.
Conrad's, Gaylord,: Kan. .

. ,

• FARM EQV'IPMENT

SI L0 'SEAL P:��·::I�:_r
Write.. .....,. 'or ._ Ht_hlre.

McPHI.SON CONC.ln P.ODUCTS CO�
lOt-liZ' Wes' EHllii ••Pllenon, Kala...

Power UDI&--Cabki Wlnrh, use for crane, dozer,
manure loader or winch. Make tram auto

ft....�:a,n!I�:,$k!':: P. O. Box US, N. W. Station,

"e� Lo\. Ooot '''Ire WIDder. Roll and unroll wlr'
Mi'd-!�.�rWI��r�:",�J'i�d8��:UI,F�I'i.�i.terature.
• ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
EI�I�cn.'����r;;���W.p�� c���:.r�ft:�n��!:;'�
• EDUCATIONAL
AUCTION SCHOOL �fa'oneerln�
����i�:;r arc���tn'a1���tl?a"r�e::t '!:=11:l!t.:r\�:17 years In Operation. Doo't be misled. Term

:�fsJ�e��'H�l'b'N ��1\�OL' Malon <:1&7, Iowa

Learn AucUoneering. Taught by Amerlca's lead-

Te�nJ; s��g.ti�::"'';fo����t�n.sg�l;t 2��l1'if!:���iAuction School, 3429 Troost Avenue, Kansas
City, Mo.

• FILIUS AND PRINTS

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Reprints size as negative 3c and oversize prints
��e �;'c'h" 285:':r.°���e e'a"cIA 1�:"J�g.e't:r�� K�tn���
�ao"r�������;O�O�?�d F,.�r r6"1�IIW�I�lp��iu���r6t�:
Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.
Look Out the Window! The scene you see Is not
black and white. neither are our prtnts, Amaz

ing new electronicly controlled process makes

g�!!����rio;o��, �������X��U��, ���a;r�:�r��l::50. Petrect-Tone Photo. Janesville 9, Wis.
16 Prlnh or 8 Jumbos from rolli 25c with this
ad. 1 Skrudland. River Grove, II.

• WANTED TO BUY
Wanted: Horse Hair. Tall and Mane. Rabbit
skil\s, woel, pelts, beeswax. Write for prices.

w�g�.lng tags. Sturges Co .. 2630 "N" St., Omaha,

• SAVINGS AND LOANS

Le�:::� 1����s�:I�er�uh�'!.."eYO�".fagd;;:':!IS�ymali and earn 3% at tbe current rate. We'll be
glad to send you full particulars. Max Noble,
preSident, United Building '" Loan AsSOCiation, '

217 East Williams, Wichita, Kan.

• OF INTEREST TO WOillEN
Falnnount Maternl&7 Hospltal-Seclusloo and
delivery service tor unmarried girls. AdOftions�r-�m..e�,':a�o(jlf:,t�is'i.�';,��entlal. 1414 Eas 27tb

Bead Capper'. Weekly and receive a gtft. It'.
the most Intereltlng and informative weekly

newspaper YOU have ever seen. Write Capper'sWeekly for details. Clrculatloo Department K.Topeka, Kansu.

• FEATHERS WANTED

W��� ���:,�';%:,,:�o:;'iic�el��t��:� %'!,�d p:!��
��o�°i>r�:i.�,ets P�;.�t f�����':iy F{t'i;tl;h�ft�n!.
rf�skC��r�oee�.::�eh?coa�ga.r,Yill�ePt C. G.,

• FARllIS-MISCELLANEOU8
Bill' Free Summer Catalol! Farm and country
real estate bargains, good pIctures. in many

states, easy terms, many equipped, business op
portunities. For special service, state require
ments, desired location. United Farm Agency,
2825-KF Main St .. Kansas City 8, Mo.
Strout'. }'arm Oatalol. Green cover! Mailed tree!

3084 bargains, 33 Btates. World'S lameSt! Our�l��ut:�� �e':.t tft�WSt. ?�!.n�r:,t!a81��' 6. u.:'. thru
• OF INTt;REST TO ALI.
S"wlnlL' Book-New. completely describe. with
750 'explanatory plcturos every step In mak

lng, altering dresses. 8ults, curtaJn8, 8llp�cover8,
etc. Reference Index of over 2.000 Items, only
$3.U8 po.tpald or C,O.D. Sold nearly 1,000.000
copies. Rush your order now. Save time, money!
BOokmaster, 246 11th Avenue. New York '1.

Write N_emneF'., 46th·Paseo, Kall.a. City,Mo., for free booklet on Cremation.

Have You Heard?

Note8 on Ne.v PrOd.,ct8 and Foiles Wllo Malee rile..

TWIN-DRAULIC, Inc., Laurens, Ia., 4 times daily. A commercial ration
write thetr DeLuxe sprayers (Model known as "Calf Manna" was fed dur
SC 26-150 gallon and Model SC 20- Ing the first 9 months of her Ufe, as the200 gallon) were designed and built to basis of her entire ration. After','siie'

properly apply all the new liquid agri- came Into production, tpe ehamptoncultural chemicals. The sprayers em- was fed hay 10 times' a day, and ate a
ciently spray insect chemicals, weed total of 30_pounds of a_falfa hay daily.chemicals and most Uquid fertilizers for" For 3 months, when no pasture was
all crop protection. Sprayers are rec- available, she had 25· pound� qf �I:lle •

ommended for controlling c!>rn borers, daily. She was fed beet pulp � times a
tlirips, legume insects; or for spraying day thruout the year at the rate of 12
chicken houses, hog houses, barns, or- pounds daily. In the sprlng,and fall, shenamental trees or orchards. ate between 25 an" 30 pon..ds,of silage;" ,

From April 15 to October l',ilhe was out
on pasture 2 hours' daily;i'and after
October I, she was turned out Into a

large, roofed-over area for exercise.

Pan-A-�in puts "spunk in your
chicks" says Dr. Hess and Clark, Inc"
Ashland, O. The product contains ton
ics that pep up the appetite and keep
chicks from getting lazy inside. Also, it
"supplies minerals essential to good
growth and sturdy frames. Chicks get
ting Pan-A-Min make better use of
feed." Pan-A-Min recently has been
enriched by adding riboflavin and APF
(animal ,protein factor). From these,
chicks get vitamin B12, antibiotics and
other plus factors for health and rap�d
growth. Results are growing power,
sturdy frames, and early fall eggs.

More than 200 of the nation's leading
academic and industrial scientists at
tended the recent dedication in Wil
mington, Del., of DuPont's $30,000,000
addition to its experiment station.
Many DuPont products are used in con
trol of agricultural pests to increase
farm production. The DuPont station
now is one of the largest research es
tablishments in American industry.

Feeds-All Feeder Aid on the market
will fit all NCM Case Hay Balers and
is reputedly superior to any on the
market at present says its manufac
turer, Wichita Supply and Mfg. oo.,
Wichita. The Feeds-All feeds hay to
the center or back of the apron in a
uniform flow. This does away with
dragging hay around inside corner of
feeder. This eliminates all wear at this
point. The new feeder aid completely
eliminates feed chokingbecause it feeds
hay into baling chamber at a point
ahead of cones.

Many farmers are speeding up han
dling silage aad hay crops at the forage
blower by use of wagons with built-in
unloading devices. To meet the need
for I[" safe, convenient, strongly-con
structed unloading,drive, a new wagon
drive unloading attachment has been
developed. It mounts directly on the
blower, on either side of the conveyor
for right or left connection to thewagon .

unloading device. The same power that
drives the blower also operates the un

loading unit. Manufacturer is AllIs
Chalmers Mfg. Co., Milwaukee I, Wis.

A Holstein COW, Carnation Home
stead Daisy Madcap, proke all world's
records for butterfat production for
365 days, In the year ending January 5,
1951, she produced 1,413.6 pounds of
butterfat from 34,553 pounds of milk,
show,ing an average test for the year of
4.1 per cent. She consumed daily be
tween 18 and 20 pounds of grain, which
waa baaed on a commercial feed known
as AlbersMilk Flow. She was fed graIn

International Harvester's latest, ad
dition to its line of' p Farinalls is the
new McCormick Farmall Sup�r C trac
tor. Basic features ate :J..7 new major
improvements assuring b�tte.r'field per
formance. There are many.englne im

proven:tents,self-energizln'gdlscbrakes;
".

bigger steering wheel, softer-riding
hydraulic seat, easier-to-reach clutch
and brake pedals, strengthened chassis.
Super C is a new 2-row, 2-plow tractor,
On May 16 and 17, at their Topeka

warehouse, International Harvester in
troduced their new McCormick Farm
all Super C tractor, their new Mc
Cormick plow bottom, and the No. 64
Harvester Thresher. About 100 per
sons attended the 2 ¥,eetings, whichalso included field demonstrations.

Public Sales of Livestock,
Aberdeen-Angus Oattle

Nov'hn;�:�els Sal�a��:re ��I��r�J'����"R�temC:�
son, Kan. Don L. Good, Secretary, Manhat
tan, Kan.

December 12-Commerclal and Purebred Angus
r:��: �"a��aftl��: ���'. Don L. Good, Secre-

Bro"... Swiss Oattle
August 6-Rex H. Winget, Cushing, Okla.-Com

plete dispersal.
GuernNey Oattle

June 30-Hycrest Farm, Olathe. Kan. E. E.
- Vary, Sales Manager, Sterling, III.

Hereford Oattle
October 12-Brown Brothers, Fall River, Kan.
October 22-Beeks & Cleland, BaldWin, Kan.
November 1-Fllnt HUls Association, Cotton-

NoveV:::��r���at'e�nHereford Breeders, Hutchln
Nov:::''I;e:<��Central Kansas Polled Hereford

AssoclllUon Show and Sale, Herington, Kan., O. J. Shields, Sale Manager, Lost Springs.November 3-Jesse Rilfel & 80ns, Enterprise,Kan.
November 7-Cowley County Heref(lrd Breeders,

WInfield. Kan.
November 10-W. H. Tonn & Son, Haven, Kan.
Novemher 12-13-Sunllower Futurity, Hutchln-

NOV:::''I;�:<��� K Ranch, Hutchinson, Kan.
November 1U-Summer County Breeders, Cald-

well, Kan.
December 7-South Central Kansas Hereford As-

��f���,0Rtof;'r:';':f3�;,. �"anri. Phil Adraln, Sec-

December 10 - Kansas Pollell Hereford Sale,
Hutchinson, Kan.

,

Holoteln Oattle

Juneel?;,0c��:}g;���tl s�r.,�B¥o����eire, B���:
Grover Meyer, Sales Chairman, Basehor,
Kiln.

October 10-Kansas State Holstein Association

�rl�a�bg�::,em�re'!; <Jf�::I�O�er{e�n.Chalrman
October 25-Central KanDas Holstein Consign

ment Sale, Hutchinson, Kan. '1'. Hobart
McVay, Sale Manager, Nickerson, Kan.

Milking Shorthorn Oattle
June 20-0rdell GUI, PeCUliar, Mo.

I'olllnd Ohlna Hogs
October 22-C. R. Rowe & Son, SCI'anton, Kan.

lIaml",hlre ShelOl'

AUg���la���o���ft�'l}t. ��::gr.�k�r;�'lr.rA'ou��:
ton, 8ecretary, Maryville, Mo.

Haml••hlre and Suffolk SheeP
June 18-Wm, F, Renk & Sons, Slin Prairie, Wls,

Sbee_AII Breedl
June 29-30-Mldwest Stud Ram Show and Sal"

Sedalln, Mo. Rollo E. 'Blngleton, ManaJler,
Department of Agriculture, J,tr,raoD Clly,
Mo. .
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Beef CATTLE

Offering
20 Polled

Hereford Bulls
, Sired by
Polled Sons of C. K. Cadet

Intensely Polled bloodlines from 40
years of constructive breeding. Ex
ceptional quality - well developed.
12 months old.

GOERNANDT II.OS.
Ames, (near Concordia) Kansas

POLLED HEREfORDS
Our Polled Heretords from
both ranches are well known
thruout the FlInt Hills of
Kansas. We are a member of
the FlInt Hills Heretord Asso
cIation. Our maIn ranch Is 10-

g��eA�r�!Je°K:��hIf:�t' ::�!�
ville, Kan., with FrancIs DavIs, toreman.
SIres In servIce are: MF Model Real, Pawnee
DomIno 22nd, Beau Perteot 246th and PrInce
Plato. Address all correspondence to

ALLEN ENGLER & SONS
Rt. I, II ,,*6���h �:N\::�le west of

ANGUS are fops for

CROSSBREEDING
• 95% of calves Ire polled when Angus
bulls are crossed with horned cows. Saves
you trouble ••• boosts value of calves.

• Heifers have less calving trouble
because calves sired by Angus bulls have
smaller polled-shaped heads. Makes earlier
cAlving practical.

• Less cancer and pinkeye in Angus. Even
Angus crossbreds are resistant to these
diseases. For more Intormation. write Dept.
KF.

American Angu� Assn., Chicago 9, IlL

Dairy CATTLE

�
FOR HIGHP PRODucnON HERDS� E.cel!tlonal offerIng of ehetee relllateredWlaeonaln Holateln Calvea. Available In large quan.tities. Also some Guernsey and Brown Swiss. Vae�ln.ated agalnlt ..hlppln� fever. Health sheet furnlahed.Well Itarted •• �"aNJko�e¥�C':�ilo��ltors welcome.

R�GISTERED
WISCONSIN HOLSTEIN CALVES

J. M. McFARLAND & SONS
WATERTOWN WISCONSIN

HIGHER VIEW DAIRY
FARM HOLSTEINS

Located" miles north of Hays, on hIghway183. FeaturIng the bloodlines of Clyde Hili
and the Crescent Beauties. We have 120 head
In our herd. ServIceable-age bulls for sale atall times. We offer a few females occaston
ally. VIsItors always welcome.

J. D. '" E. E. FELLERS, Hays, Kan.

DAIRY CALVES !l��s'l:Srul!:lrg��As"d'I�:trlbutors. Tested\ regIstered Ho�stelnl Guernsei.'�m�s�.tif:�Vt;'l�r:n"3S&:;f:'d'o'::,�::y .'i���West Canal Street, IIIJ1waukee, Wlsc., or telephone Evergreen 4-6263 day or nlgbt.

NEIIIAHA VALLEY HOLSTEINS
Rock·Burke breedIng. BIR ave. 543.7 Ibs. fat.Records up to 1,000 Ibs. fat 3 yr. 2x. Bulls of

serKl�. "iI� ��tJ'�:e�g:��. s:!:'ieca, Kansas

REG. BROWN SWISS COW
fOR SALE

7-year-old, classified Good Plus
Bred to freshen July 7 to our fine senIor herd
sIre, a son of Te,,-Cen General. Also a few
good bull calves from thIs sIre.

ROSS W. ZIMMERMAN
AbbyvllJe, Kan.a.�

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

Livestock Advertising Rates
Effective February 1, 19111

'AI Column Inch (II lines) .•• $3.00 per Issue
1 Column Inch ••.•••••.•. $9.80 per Issue
The ad costing $3.110 Is the smallest ac
cepted.
Publication dates are on the Drst and

thIrd Saturdays of each month. Copy for

��r3���\I��ye��;�n�e��:� be receIved on

!lUKE WILSON, JJve.tOClk EdItor
81:1 Kan"u Avenue

KaB... FlInner Topeka, Kan....

DAI..E SCHEEl., EmporIa, who for many
years has operated the Ethyledale Farm, famous
tor Its HampshIre hogs, wrnes thIs office he Is
sold out ot hogs at the present time and In the
future will operate hIs busIness on a restricted
basis, due to the fact competent help Is trn

possIble to secure.

HOWARD H. JOHNSON, Ottawa, lras made a

state champion record wIth hIs regIstered Guern·
sey cow, Valkomna Nona. Her production of
10,408 pounds of milk and 094 pounds of butter
fat Is the hIghest Herd Improvement RegIstry
record tor a senIor 2-year-old In the state.
"Nona" was milked 726 time. while on test. The
sIre of this cow, Betty'. SIr Galahad, also by
Johnson, has just one daughter In the Per
formance RegIster of the AmerIcan Guernsey
Cattle Club.

EARL IIIARTIN &'SON. DeKalb, Mo .. sold
l'Juroc bret! gilts at South St. Joseph on May 26. ,--------------------
ThIrty-seven head were sold and the top bred
gilt at $170 went to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Greer,
LaMonte, Mo.·Thls was a 49ER gIlt bred Star
Velvet. They purchased 5 head; 4 head went to
Kansas buyers-Chas. Stuckman, KIrwIn, who
bought lot 2 gilt at $135; Chas. KIser, Mankato,
gave sios tor lot 17. The crowd was small but
those that came were Interested. The Martins
were well satisfied wIth the results of the sale.
EIght head went to outs tate buyers, the rest to
MIssourI buyers. Donald Mendenhall, Bucklin,
Mo.. was auctioneer.

IN THE
FIELD

MIKE WILSON
Topeka. Kansas
Llve.took EdItor

The 11TH ANNUAL RAIII SALE of the KAN
SAS PUREBRED SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSO
CIATION was held In HutchInson, Monday
nlght, May 21. The outcome of thIs sale was
consIdered very successful. EIghty-sIx head were
sold tor a total of $12,178. The sale was attended
by more than 200 breeders and spectators. Kan
sas State College consIgned the top ram. He
was purchased by L. G. Wilson, Loulsburg, at
$415. ThIs ram was the champIon HampshIre as
well as the top-seiling anImal In the sale. T .

Donald Bell, Kansas State College, dId a very
successtul job In managIng the sale. Col. Harold
Tonn, Haven, dId a fine job In the auction box.

The regIstered HolsteIn helter. sale ot the DE
PARTl\lENT OF CORRECTIONS OF IInSSOURI
was held at the Church llillrm DaIry 7 miles west
of Jeflerson CIty on May 23. Forty bred heIfers,
45 open heIfers and 15 heIfer calves were re
males seiling. Fltteen young bulls with only 2
servIce age were sold and total of the sale was
$44,615. The 100 heIfers averaged $407.15; 15
bUlls 'averaged $260. Bulls sold from $110 to
$525, and females from $270 to $725, whIch was
sale top. Only 5 head and these were heIfer
calves, sold under $300. Only a few bred heIfers
would calve wIthIn 3 months. Eleven bred heIf
ers sold from $500 to $600, and 6 bred heIfers
sold from $600 to $7211. wIth 4 head brIngIng
$700, $710, $715 and $725. EverythIng seiling
went to MIssourI buyers. A number of buyers
selected 5 to 10 head. Bert Powell was auc
tloneer and R. S. Caldwell, ColumbIa, Mo., was
sales manager. ThIs sale Is an tndtcatlon of the
strong demand for regIstered HolsteIn he.lfers at
satlstaCtory prices.

I have a letter from 11m. and lIlRS. PHIL
ADRlAN, MoundrIdge, who for a number of
years have been very active In the breedIng and
Improving of regIstered liMe ford cattl.\'. The
Adrlans always have kePt"" In mInd the Im
portance of a good herd sIre. They have re
cently purchased Baca Duke 53rd from the Bob
White Hereford Ranch of EnterprIse. He Is a
grandson of the'great OJ2 Royal DomIno 10th.
ThIs bull was bred by the Ban LuIs Land and
Cattle Co .. Crestone, Colo. Blre of thIs bull will
sell this fall In the great Baca Grant DIspersal.
He Is expected to gIve a good account of ntm
self. Also to assIst In headIng thIs good herd
of Heretords the Adrlans have selected a junIor
herd slr.,._PCR SuperIor Donald 2nd. from the
Platte Canyon Ranch, LIttleton, Colo. Mr. and
Mrs. AdrIan have decIded to expand their Here·
ford breeding operations, recently joIned In a
partnershIp with Dr. and Mrs. John Hertzler,
Newton. Hereford breeders will be hearIng from
thIs newly-formed organIzation In the future.

RED OAK FARIIIS ANGUS SALE at Rocky
Com tort, Mo.. May 21, made the splendId aver·
age of $1,584 on 52 female lots, wIth bulls aver·
agIng $1,075 on 2 head. The 54 lots averaged
$1,565. Two years ago a sale W.'lS made by
Chester and Crystal DavIdson, owners of Red
Oak Farm and the average was just a little un
der $500. These people have Improved theIr herd
and with steadily rIsIng prIces for regIstered
Angus, they made the splendId average just
stated. There was a wIde dIstrIbution of the
Angus sold wIth many states represented as buy·
ers. Buyer of the largest number was George C.
and Ruby D. Watson, Denver, Colo. They bought
9 females and a bull and the average paId was
$1,162 per head. The hIgh average paId per head
by one firm was 3 head bought by Dowdy at
Thompson, Sedalia, Mo .. and they gave $13.400
for 3 head ot females whIch averaged $4.467.
The 2 top females at $6,400 and $6.000 were
purchased by these breeders. Thcy were bred
heIfers and mated to theIr good herd sire Black
Pecr 34th of Angus Valley. Four hend were pur
chased by Kansas buyers. Roy Johnston and Ray
Blms wcre auctioneers. J. B. McCcrkle, Colum·
bus, 0" was snles manager.

The average of $702 Indicates the demand
for th� Bhorthorns 80ld at the HIOHI_'ND
VIEW-ROANRIDGE .'ARM SIIORTHORN PRO
DUCTION S ..\J.E at Roanrldge Farm, east ot
Gashland, Mo., on June 8. Bulls topped at $2,850
and Cemales reached $1,175. Hlgh·selllng bun.
lot 3 (a whIte 10·months-old 80n of Calros81e
Supreme) sold to Clayton Allen, Rock Port. Mo.,,

for $2,850. A halt brother to the top bull and
sIred by Calr0881. Bupreme went to E. C. Lacy
at Son, Miltonvale, for $1,125. Another "Su
preme" son sold ror $1,100 to Charles Gardner.
BloomIngton, Nebr. A whIte yearling son oC Snl·
A-Bar Controller 'sold for $1.000 to King at An
derson, Clark.dale. MIss.. Who bought .e"eral
head In the lluctlon. Fourteen bulls avel"l\ged
,836.

.

Females averaged .645 on 33 lots; $1,175 ....s
paId for the hlah·selllng remale, a bred yearling

heifer II red by M. F. PrInce Peter 19th and bred
to ErlmuB Dandy. Kansas State College, Man
hattan, was the buyer. Second top was $975 on
females. She ..al bred to Erlmu8 Dandy and
went to an Oklahoma buyer. A cow and calf
sold for $1,100. The cow went to Robert Barnes,
Armstrong, Mo., bull calf to J. Walker at Son,
Lathrop. MIssourI buyers bought more cattle
than buyer. trom other states. Kansas buyers
bought several head In the auction. MerVin
Aesert,er was sales manager. C. W. Swarter,
assloted by press representatives. conducted the
sale. THE ·MIDWEST STUD

RAM SHOW AND SALE

S'H E E P

Sheep are the molt productive 'ive
Itacle on the farm today, but numbers
are 'ow arid good breeding .tocle is

hard to find.

r"";';::;'''':';M''�'�:u,;;:�;;:n�:'nnniIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIHIIJlllilltllfllliffi

An annual event featuring Hampshlres, suf·folks. Corrledales. Bhropahl res and Oxford.
has an established reputation for hIgh quality animals at low prices. This show and sate
wm be held at the Swine Barn. on the state
FaIrgrounds at Sedalia. MIBsourl, June 29·30.The sale wIll begin at 9 :00 a. m. June 30.
A nyone in need of a ram of any of these

��ee:�J��1 fianRd lt�:T� hTs c�����grea8:n�8w����through this Bale at a prIce that wlll justify
�t;,�lr�gl�l:::, ��ft:r"gl��!dl�lf,��"}e��"en�;�:�:jng sheep than the Midwest. Prices have at
ways been very reasonable but the sale has
not been attended by the commercial men
and farmers because of a false notion that
high prices wIll prevatl. Attend thl. year and
see for yourselves.

For catalog write

ROLLO E. SINGLETON
SaleH 1\Iana�er, Departmf>nt of Alfriculture.Jefl'erNon Cih' .. \JhuiOuri

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Steero, Fed : $40.00
Hogs 22.00
Lambs 36.25
Hens, 4 to :; Ibs. .26
Eggs, Standards .. . . . . .42
Buttertat, No.1.. . . . . .65
Wheat. No.2. Hard.... 2.37'h
Corn, No.2. Yellow. .. 1.76%
Oats, No.2. WhIte. .... .97'1..
Barley. No. 2 1. 39
Alfalfa, No.1 35.50
PraIrIe, No.1 19.50

lIIonth Year
Ago. Ago

$36.50 S31.00
21.50 20.15
35.75 26.50

.33 .18
.44 .29
.65 .51
2.40'4 2.19'1..
1.73'4 1.46%
1.00 .93 'f.
1.49 1.23
38.00 24.00
19.50

• AUCTIONEERS

DUROCSFaney .'all Gilt. bred and SprIng PIgs sIred byKallH"'" lIarvester by Harveoter, the 1950 Nebraska grand chamr,lon. Two Fancy Fall BoarsbyB�oll�1 Ji,'fiUln,: s:iN, Silver T..ake, Kan.as

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire

Baven, Kansas

KNELLVIEW DUROCS �ae�fo��rJ::'�
- bodIed, �eav)'boned, good headed kInd. Immune, regIstered.New bloodlines. Farm 9 miles of Carthage on 66and 3 miles north. .

ED II.: FRANK KJIo'ELI" Cartbal'e, lIIo.

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
111%9 PIa.s Aveaue Topeka, Kaa.

HAVEN HOLLOW FARM DUROCS
'foea���j; fbOyw �r.��n���s ��rStd'����oe�d�ft�e':s�
���od, Sf��lI'un�'!.�sd ��!�a�fte���°'W�I��' J;eg,;:;G. F. GERIIIANN II.: SON, IIlaabattan, Kansas

TOP QUALITY HAlIlPSHmESChoIce boars, gilts and weanling pIgs. SIred byKanoa. IIl0del. Others by Supertor DesIgn, byStar DesIgn. PTlced rtght,
Homer &: Gladys Reber, Rt. I, Chapman, Kan. SUPERIOR DUROCSREGISTERED SPOTTED POLANDS
Gilts sIred by Giant CItatIon and bred to "DIamond 80),," a top BOD ot Diamond X. Also serv ..

lceable-age Boars.
SUNNYBROOK FARill , Rlohland, Kansa.

H. E. Holliday, Owner

Excellent fall boars aad gilt. by Super Spot·light, Perfect Trend. KIng of Dlamonds-a
top son of Red DIamond. These are rIch rod.
heavy bammed, thIck wIth smoothness and
well set legs. Also olIer 4 spring boars. We
can fill your Duroe needs. Come or write.
G. 1\1. SHEPHERD, Lyons, Kan.July 7

Will Be Our Next Issue
Ads for the Classified and Livestock

Section must be in our hands by

friday, June 29
If your ad is late, send it in Special

Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

JAYHAWK FARM DUROCS
The Home of State aDd

National \Vlnners
In thIs herd you "'111 find
the most of the best. Bred
Fall Gilts and Spring Boar
pIgs for sale.

RALPH SCHULTE
LITTLE RI't'ER. K.'NS.'S

East Central Kansas HOLSTEIN Breeders Sale�
Tonganoxie, 'Kansas, June 20, 1951 !:]I75 HEAD-60 Registered and 1 S Grade Cows. 30 RegisteredCows with records up to 675 pounds fat. 10 Bred Heifers.

Open Heifers and Heifer Calves. 5 Bulls.
,Some of the best bloodlines of the breed representedFor catalog address GROVER G. 1\fEYER

Cba1rman of the Sale Committee, Basehor, Kansas
Auctioneers:·Wade 1II0rris and C. W. Cole Jlllke Wilson for Kaa.... Farmer

COMPLETE DISPERSAL

HYCREST FARM GUERNSEYS
at HYCREST FAR1\(

Olathe. Kansas
Saturday, June 30

(TIME 1 P. M.l
A Butterfat Bred Berd

Ellery Cow Has a Lifetime Record
Made on DBlA or Bm and HlR

42 HEAD SELLING
37 Females-2 Bulls-3 Bull Calves

HERD SIRE
Two Brooks Butterfat Herald

���!t;:''R�t':'ir:.�I:�:!:·' 29 .,. R. daugllt...rs ..
:\l11k lSfl�' lb. ta.t 68�.S16 .,.,.,
lIn1k )(n8.� lb. FlIt 1I.7.�16 O-�x
�llIk )()�'9 lb. Iolo.l 5SIUlifi DOD
C1l\sslftMi ". G. a. 14 ,.�..... of allft.He has 14 daughters In herd. Those whIch hS\'e freshen�d Sl'� mskln,; more t.han iO lbs.of milk per day.

JR. H.ERl) SIRE: Fl.\'ING HORSE CI"o\R.'·S (,()LOl"·ELS1n--Chedoo Colonel.
Dam-FI)'IDI' 1I0rs� Cblra·. :\Ieloo)·. ('lass �der; fill..... Ia<!e 1 )'...n old. SIl,' d�" !Ix.
Be"nnd Dam-Cataruollat �leloo)'-E"""'I�nt·.

BOTH SIRES SELLING
A good lime to add a little butterCat 10 )'our hero.

For ...talolt _te to

E. E. VARY, Sales MBllager, SterllDg, Dllnois

•
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On Display At Your" Neare'st Dealer'
... _ ....... jABILENE

. .

CUBA. RIJ..LSBOBO ,

..

-MEDICINE LODGE REPUBLic)'
_

... :: :�;:.�. � • '.'�ll J"SFbuDemk.eyo". Landes Hdwe. &: Opocensky Hardware Fanners EqnlpmeJat Co.. 1J0yd Davis .. 80DI ·S.....Q' �Ple"'en. Co•. '" .:". I'
•

C DELPHOS HOISINGTON ., 'lIDNNEAPOLIS REXFORD, ,. ,
':. '.,' .j,'.. 1 ••� "I�¥!�I!r Lumber &; Implement Co.

'

D:::;::tbers . HoI .....cton Auto .. Impl. Co. M�- Bl1rr.u.��are �.���: (l�.:l:(; !ALTAMONT 'Claureb &; Kerkhoft...c. . :O:��-�leers'Truek" Traotor.Co. Eckert·. Farm· Equlpmen' .-lIoIIsvWe Faftn.Store.ihll'_
I Home. Truck and imPlement (lo. EDNA HOLYROOD lIrOBAN RW:eIft.�·

"

.. _::..:,._'�'...AL,{" VI.liTA. EdDa Farm Equlpme.' CO� StandanJ Impl. " (loustr. Clo. IIloran Tractor" Impl. Co.
SAB�; .... .;.:, .•

,

";:c!i::enso• EIo·�m.?pment Co., be, _III�I!�: llupiemen; Co•• rao.. 1I1��::' ���"TruCk " Tractor Co. STW=�!lto.rs,,: ·-'"yr' .' -r- ••
, "

Dunton H�dware Co. ELKHART HOXIE' MOUNDBIDOI.· A.Cke_�. . . :: ,.", , <, .n�:"
I

�\�::TruCk &; Tractof E���er'8,lDc. Bt....T:.n:::� NE�h��:-mware Co.

ST.IIIAB'l'j , ..
,

j, .,: ,:;",ooD Suiter Eq!llpment Co. Woodward's Impl. Co. Durt 1m 1 t C . KeatJDc, ot!l�." JIII"",,(19. • ". ,. .

A��ll!Ien·. ELLSWORTH' INIIIAN NEWTO� .

p eme. o.
_

�.l.t.Iici".m.eDt ·Co�·.--:.;. ,

BARNA.I) Clark-PaulllmPtemeutco. Inmanlmpl.Co. GlUen·....e. SCOTT CITY' .....
'

.T�: 1"",5'"

, 'Blandlnl Hardware Co. DIPORIA
,,_ w__ lOLA '. '

NILES
. WIleat Belt �plement.·�., .: -.� ..

BELLEVILLE CooUdce Impl. >UVo._. lola Truck" Tractor Co.. Humbar,er Equipment Co. SEDAN:' ,
" '�-;'" .l "

i. :�_

Bacbelor Implement Co. ERIE
JAlIIESTO'WN NORTON .

West Farm JilqulpineiltICO.. .
-

.

BELOIT Boy Ewen
Holcerson Implement Co" Clyde Goble lmplements SELDEN... __ ... _ .. _. _:_ _ , .. _ .. __ ,

l\loritz Implement Cu. EUREKA.'
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS

.

NORTONVILLE ., lilelden ImPiemeat Co. "'." . ,._ ,."

BENNINGTON StraJlbt Equipment 00. Wyandotte Trac&or '" ImpL Co. W"lsbaar Bros....c. SENEOA ' ., �, '

, ./
"

,
. HOffman-Enlle FALUN

KINCAID NORWAY .Bower�ACD_�pl. Co."· II ':
BUR.DETT . Dauer Brotbers

Klaeald Tractor.t: Impl. Co. Wrllbt Implement Co. SilVERY' .' , ". ., ', .' ,1
Cole Equipment Fc:.�� ;�n:':;'ek .. Traetor'Co. I LaCROSSE' OAKLEY' SIA��108�R.=�: Co.. \ ,

.. :;
BllRLlNGAl\1E

FRANKFOBT, Smltb imPlement Co. O. D. Clark" SOns, IDe.
• ... Oshne�r Imple",eut.Co ... __ '." "! .

, Wilkin Fan:n E'luipment Co.
E•• lluler Impl. Co. LARNED '

. OLATHE
Sl\IJTH CE-.'. '!".' __ •

. BUBLINGTON
FREDONIA A. A. Doerr Mercantile Co•• IDe. Olalbe Truek .. Tnetor Co.

AttwOo4 impr.,liIenHJo;·' t c. �'1' ,�
Coolidle ImPi. Co•• Inc.

Fredonia Impl. Store lAWRENCE'" ONAGA
,

STERLING, .. ,' .' .:», ' .c �
I

RUHNS'
GARDNER Kraft·Truek" Traetor'Co. o.rtler Hardware .. Impleme.ts

.. , Sterllilc linple,iDeA,·'fCo.' ': .: ' .....'_ '.'

Grimwood .t: Son
Oardner Truck" .....ctor Co. LEAVENWOBTB' ·OSAGE CITY' .

STOCKTON· .., '. ' . •... .. 'I

CALDWELL
GARNETT ' Lew" Tn. II Traetor Co. ' Hewltt,Equipment Co•• IDe.

Ostmeyer's , .... ;(:.C::;U:�8 G::O: Truck &; Tractor Co. LE��ImPle��t Co. o�=.. SOns
,-'.

STRoNQ CITY"
__ ..... ". __

.

Cant<Jn Equipment Co. GIrard EquipmeDt Co. LEOTI OSKALOOSA SY�A�' :':oVi:' .. �,. .'C��::;'�C�::1qUlpment Co. GIz!l�\rotbers ���� Hardware .. Suppl, Co. o=�sa Hdwe. " Impl., ..c.
T:..�.J"'Plemeil, Ccl'./ ,:J_ J.,' 1

.CEDAR POINT GOODLAND T. A. Bbnd, .. Soul Loeffle....Hoberoek Equipment Co. (Jayen.Farm J4U1pmen'oElo-....-III..
Grimwood I; Son -

)(.04.... Brothers LINCOLNVILLE OTIS TBlBUNE. ','" ;.,,'.
(JEDAR\'ALE GREAT BEND Lewerenz Hdwe.... Impl. Co. Mel.lnler" Sebaelder Westem Hardware "'"lIlbtlir .Co:,·,
Cable Implement &; Supply Co. GIbson. Titus, Stafford...c; LINDSBORG OTTAWA THOY

. .

."
'

.. ,,: .. '

_. ": ..

.

C\�yU:� Jobns Equipment. CO. G�FNLEAF 1m Co U.daborc Equipment Co. Sbeldon Truck &; Tractor (lo. Doul�ban Co,.".,. Equlpiil�.IIt•.�Ct 1\
() FLIN ber Bardware &; PI.. . LOGAN' OVERBROOK VALLEY FALLS . ,.. .' _.'

I.A
GREENSBURG

Lappin Equipment Co. Boyt Farm EquipmeDt Co. , Valley bnplement. IDc.- '

. .-:'. .:"

Wickert Gamlle Greensburc Equip. Co.
LOUISBURG PAOLA ' WAKEENEl'.' .

. ':' "

.: ;

CLAY CENTER GRINNELL
Loulsburc Truck" Tractor Co. Paola Truck &; Tractor Co. Ostmeyer Impli!mel!t Co, .

, .. _'
cl.;;g�t'8. Inc. G���er Hardware" Impl. Co. LUCAS. P,\If:'?"=n'. W�:"E:�L&��l'OIle*'�o.;.i�c..'. ,

uasper and Hall
Kuhn-Bowden L�a:yMettlen .. Son PEABODY WASHINGTON.' :., ... ",:��y.ESAGER B1/:0VEBIm I C IIleri lllArldey O. H. Haas Implement Co. Otbo Bamei '

.

" ,. •

COATS HAB;;'��D p ement o.
LYNDON PHILLIPSBURG WtT:B�I��Ie' ..

TC'-
.....

'

.. _.o:iBAi LYl\IAN HA":srtfOrd Implement Co. L:O�:ulel Bdwe. "lmpl. Co. PI�c::r�� . W¥·!:��'ILT4'>.. ��.._0; .• :"'.,;Kundson-McKenzle.\ln.. &)'s EquipmeDt Co. M:���::ement. Co. , ,p���meut Co. .

w.WllLiiiO'::...�: � "::i!�. �""' .. a, '

I OOF';.�Jtrnlon Co-op As.n. ����dwe. " Impl. Co. !IIIIIe....K_d' Implement Co. .

.

Douo....Motor Co. • .. S=t�I:�,��a;;�"J :.'., � ,
I OO�f"'� �s:.��o •• IDc. �"':pt.T:�U ����tor .. ImPiemeat Co. p��..,... WL�LuJiaiUiD�{c>l'-;·.',::� .; :':1] ..I COUBTLAND .

HIGHLAND· MARION 'QUINTER ....

WooDBINE, ....•·• . :.,), 1:. '::; j,H
lL. E. GanDan 11& ,SOn Impl. Co. Hooper ImPi. Co. Marloo Equipment Co•• "c. R,..r Implement Co. III. C. i!:Dcel Q:dwe. t.I!DDJ.,."'�; il

(JIlESTLINE HILL ,CITY ]llABQUETTE, BANDOLPJI.· 1:AT� ,ci:l!i.'t� '. '. �;: ...�: "i .

j' ,

Farmers Uulon CO-OP Assn. ,".ratt ImPiemen,t Co. .. ..... <. Marquette Iml>lemeut Co •• "Cor .-, ·SbeltJeD InqJIement·Co. ' S:wo�,'lmp'�eat��.· ::: �'c' .,:. 'Ii"t�; ."�<:�·I.\:�'C_ULDN'T��:.,��:'TO/·!TELL· :,VOU'':' .. : ,OOiME;._':I.,,�__�·:::.:�;'.i.;;/�,·;.'. . .

"

.

.1 HI! ';i�': ;qi II ' :llt li',ii\�n ·�""�;i:.�; 'j·t .' '. .' :' '.;;,;,-,:: ;. . ;--., :?·�:'·�IF:'?;';" '�-;:-��:-:':',;.:.� t':�!�1�t.t.;,i1.\Jf ,

!..1�:LJ- ... t1d_::-"'_
'��r. __';':'PlO�'�l" )tr�j.l� i '.,


